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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Feather Beds and Pillows 
RENOVATED 
BY 
Steam Machine Patent at 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble street. It 
u not safe to use bods after sickness until they have been renovated by steam. aprllsneodtt 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cf»es that are given up as incurable by 
the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. 1 will 
take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find about 
four fifths of the cases given np to die can be cured. 
Examination at a distance by letter, with their 
full name and place ef residence and one 2 cent 
•tamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and 
consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m. myTsntf 
IFYQU WANT 
A Fine Job of Pressing, have your Gar- 
ments Cleansed or Dyed at 
fOSTtB’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed ev 






Daily at all leading Drug, Grocery 
and Cigar stores—“admittance free.” 
“One out” (of the box) 10 Cts. 
“Three-Bagger,” 25 Cts. 
The Machigonne is a pure, solid Havana filler of 
finest workmanship; free frona“errors.” You won’t 
be ‘‘pnt out” if you try them but “strike” the best 
Ten-Cent Cigar made. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., AGENTS, 
Corner Fore and Union Street*. 
Jobber* of Fancy CSrocerie*. majlltfm 
CARPET BEATING BY I1CHIHEBY 
* — AT — 
Fos er’s Dye House, and Carpet Beating 
Rooms, 
13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House. All car- 
pets Thoroughly Aired by Powerful exhaust 
fans, and steam renovated by patent steam attach- 
ments. 
Carpets Cleansed ut nil seasons of the year. aPrll sneodtf 
MUCCeMOTH to 
Woodmansee &Garside. 
The justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the 
late firm of 
WOODIRANSEE & OARS IDE, 
are now made exclusively by their successors, each 
pair bearing the name of 
A. GAR SIDE & SOI¥ 
JLs a g\iaran.t©e. 
A. CARBIDE & SON 
manufacture a full line Ladles’ Misses’ and 
Children’s Fine Hand, Machine and Goodyear’s Welt Shoes in all the preyeillne *fcyles. 
Mr. A, Garside being an originator of styles Will 
continue to cater to the public taste for something 
new. 
T H E 
A. GARSIDE & SON 
Fine Slioos 
ARE THE BEST. 
These Shoes are on sale in Portland at the 
store of 
Dealer In Fine 
Boots and Shoes. 
(SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.) 
421 Congress Street. ■prll a eodt 
FIMES 
V 
mivo you orders early, as wo are always engaged 
»>me time ahead. 





Rattan Chairs, Cot Beds, 
RUGS or MATS 
until you have seen and priced those at the 
■NT_Ti__ -."L Ox_ 
new jjicmwi oiuic 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., 
Portland., — — Mo 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON 
MANAGER. 
myl3 dtf 
Gentlemen who wish forthe Bei 
Possible Timekeeper 
for the money should examine our 
$100. WATCH 
in 18-kt. case, atom winder, nickel moTcment, » 
iasted, with parte interchangeable, and bearing o 
name. Itiamado with greatest care, to special < 
der bch g equal in stye te most expensive grac 
and' has proved all we claim for H. 
BIGELOW, mm & CO 




Adjourned Assignees’ Sale. 
mHE Auction Halo of the Waterhouse property, A- Beach Ridge, Scarboro, oonsls tug of three faIS94irT^ ua .le Umber land, &c., was adjournod until Wednesday, May 20. at 2 o’clock p. m. 
E. S. REDLON. 1 
G. H. TOWNSEND,} A£SISne<!s- 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers 
“D14__dlw 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers ant Commission Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. HAILEY, C. W. ALLEN 
mar14 _'dtf 
.HEETINGN. 
Portland Gas_ Light Co. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Light Company will be holden at the office of tho 
Gompany, 85 Exchange St.. Portland, on WEDNES- DAY, the 20th inst., at 3 o’clock p. m., to act upon the lollowing articles: 
1.—To receive and act upon the reportB of tho President and Treasurer. 
2.—'To choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may proDerlv 
come before the meeting, 
xr -,OQK E.H.DAVEIS, President. May 16,1885. mayl2dtd 
Portland Company, Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Company are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of this corporation will be held at the office of the Company at their works, on Tuesday the Twenty- sixth (20th) day of May. at 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon, lor the following purposes. 
1st.—To act on the report of the directors and 
treasurer. 
2nd.—To choose directors for the ensuing year, 
RUFUS D. BEAN. Clerk. 
Portland, May 11th, 1885. mayllctdld 
Maine Eclectic Mctlical Society. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Ecleetio Medi cal Society will he held at the Elmwood Route 
In the city of Waterville, on Wednesday, May 27. 
1885, at 10 o’clock a. m. Per order, 
my!3d2w_F. BARRETT, M. D., Sec. 
Maine Medical Association. 
fllUE thirty-third annual meeting of ttio Maine A Medical Association will bo held at City Build- 
ing, Portland on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, .lure 8th. lOili and 11th. 
mjOdlm CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Secretary. 
We guarantee the W. B. to be the 
finest line of Corsets ever imported. 
A full assortment of styles and 
colors kept constantly on hand. 
L. A GOULD, 
apr23eod2m PORTLAND HIE. 
CHAS. R O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
prices. 
322 Commercial St., 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland Me. 
Orders received by Telephone, No. C44. myl3dGm 
“WANTED.” 
Seventy Tons of Straw for use at 
the National Encampment, to be 
held in Portland, June 22-27. 
Any parties wishing to contract 
for snpvdying the same will call at 
G. A. R. Headquarters, No. 400 
Congress street, where all inform- 
ination can be obtained. 
GEO. L. BEAL, 








YOUR BOYS. They 
will ba A (i REAT SAVJNH 
fn MONEY, and your boys 
will be pleased. None jreL’dne 
without trade-mark and ** John 
Mcndjell & Co.” on each pair. 
Beware of imitatiotiM with 
ns mts sounding similar to 
Holnr Tip. THERE IS NO 
DISAPPOINTMENT with 
THESE SHOES,for they are as good of vrtr 
represent lieiu, and .your dealer will say so too. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, May 16. 
The indications for Now England are 
fair weather, variable winds and stationary 
temperature. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.00 P. M.1 
Id S': I Sw 
«w -g p© S| a£ u °i §£ z* cI 
ifta la s| s| S« g a £* H ^ o x 
Block island. 30.05 F2 x4 SW Clear 
Boston, Mass..... 30.08 0— xlo SW clear 
Eastport, Me. 30.08 40 x9 ME Clear 
Mt. Washington.. 30.09 37 xo N W Clear 
Portland, Me.30.09 00 xll NE Clear 
Albany, N. V. 30.11 64 xlo N Clear 
New York,N. Y.. 30.08 70 xl2 N C ear 
Philadelphia.30.08 69 xlO NW Clear 
Washington,D.C. 30.14 60 xl CtmClear 
Charleston,.,. ... 30.12 67 xO E Clear 
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.07 62 —0 NE Clear 
Savannah, Ga.30.12 64 —3 L Cloar 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.12 63 -9 Clm Clear 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30 17 48 xB 8W Clear 
Alpena, Mich.30.07 50 xO Clm Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 3038) 07 x7 SE Clear 
Duluth, Minn. 29.77 45 —12 S Clear 
Marquette, Mich.. 29.88 62 xlO S Clear 
l Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.96 55 —5 S C ear 
St. Louis. Mo. ... 29.97 70 x8 SE Clear 
St. Paul, Minn.... 29.75 67 x4 b Cloudy Bisr.arclt, Dak. ..129.56 61 —4 N Cloudy 
1W1 ru _*7 'NT fMrxtlrtvr 




I Half Breeds Surrendering to Gen 
Middleton. 
The Rebels’ Loss In the Late Battle 5 
Killed and 178 Wounded. 
* 
St. Paul, Minn., May 15.—A special (rot 
Clark’s Crossing, dated May 14, says: 
courier who arrived last night reports that tb 
half breeds are arriving 3t Gen. Middleton 
camp and surrendering in large numbers. The 
all say they were forced into the rebel hoc 
Charles Nolin is blamed by all as the instigt 
tor of the half breeds, and Monkman as tn 
instigator among the Indians. The bodies t 
40rebels havo been found on the field, 15 ( 
9 which nre those of Indians. 
3. A special from Battle ford, of tho same dab 
xr ray*: A party of seven mounted police, whil 
r- patrolicg near tbo untrAoce to Eagle Hills, 4 
e, miles from here a- about r oun today were «u 
prised by a largo band <»t mounted Indiai 
and fired on. Constable Elliott was instant] 
killed and Constable Spencer was wounded i 
the body, tut succeede.i in riding away. 
Bat uchi:, May 15.—Father Mcnb'n, tl 
parish priest, was asked today cb to the loss; 
of the rebels in the lighting at Batouche. I: 
gave them as 61 killed and 175 wounded, at 
his statement may be relied upon. 
r 
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MAINE. 
Haiti* Pedagogical Society. 
Bangor, May 15.—The session of the Maine 
Pedagogical Society was continued in this city 
this morning. A paper on mineralogy in 
schools was read by S K. Hitchings of Bid. 
deford, and discussed by H. M. Estabrook of 
Gorham. 
O. B. Wilson of Wateryilie read a paper on 
the Agassiz Association in relation to schools, 
which was discussed by Ct H. Fernald of 
Orono. 
The report on geography by B. P. Snow of 
Biddeford, was discussed by W. Harper of 
Farmington. 
At tbe afternoon session a paper on the 
"Use of the Imagination in Teaching” was 
presented by Annie M. Pinkham of Farming- 
ton, and the subject was discussed by W. 0. 
Philbrook of Wateryilie. A report on algebra 
prepared by Charles H. Clark of Auburn, was 
read by Secretary E. W. Hall of the Society. 
A iso a paper on ‘'Moral Instruction Obliga- 
tory,” prepared by Sarah M. Taylor of Port- 
land, was read by Ella Boyce of Bangor. Dis- 
enssion followed, participated in by President 
M, C. Fernald of the Maine State College, at 
Orono, Thomas Tash of Portland, William A. 
Mowry, editor of the New England Journal of 
Education, o! Boston, B. P. Snow of Bidde- 
ford, and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Stroud- 
water. All showed the great importance of 
moral instruction. 
Reference was made to the aioeting of the 
American Institute of Instruction at Newport, 
R. I., in July, and the meeting of the Na- 
tional Educational Association in Saratoga, 
nad Maine will probably be represented by 
large delegations at both meetings. A paper 
was read on "Hygiene ol ihe School Room” by 
W.C. Strong ol Kent’s Hill anddiscussed freely 
by D. A. Robinson of this city, both showing 
how to preserve the health of scholars of the 
public schools by pare air, good light and 
steady temperature. 
State Superintendent K. A. Luce of Au- 
gusta announced that 2000 railroad maps had 
been given the society by the Chioago, Mil- 
waukee and St. Paul Railroad and were fast 
being distributed. 
At the evening session Hon. Josiah H. 
Drummond delivered an able and interesting 
address npcn “The Education Demanded by 
Modern Business Methods.” Gen. H. B. 
CarriDgton of Hyde Park, Mass.,. spoke at 
some length upon “Practical Methods in 
Teaching History.” 
President Lane appointed a speoial commit- 
tee on temperance instruction and to see what 
aims, methods and means should be adopted 
to carry out the State laws recently made, con- 
sisting of Thomas Tash of Portland, B. p. 
Snow of Biddeford, A. H. .Files of Portland, 
Marion A. Luce of Vassalboro, O. O. Owen of 
Buxton, Fanny Cowan of Biddeford and Dora 
E. Bailey of Saccarappa. 
St Ton. W. J. Corthell was appointed a mem- 
Imp rtf flia o/lnicmi'n Lao rri fn oavna nntil fd n 
tober. 
The committee) on enrollment reported 197 
members present. There was a very large 
audience, composed ot citizens of Bangor, 
dnring the day. 
The meeting adjourned tonight to October 
next. 
A <>ood Appointment. 
Adou ta, May 15.—In 1864 tbe Legislature 
in an act entitled “an act to provide means for 
the defence of the northeastern frontier,” ap- 
proved March 24th, provided that the Euro- 
pean and North American Kailway Company 
should be charged with the duty of increasing 
immigration into the State, and it required 
this company to appoint an agent who should 
annually publish such plans, statements and 
other information as should give the public a 
better knowledge of the extent, value and sit- 
uation of the public lands of Maine. When 
the European and North American road was 
leased to the Maine Central the latter assamed 
«-da.KHrTr>fiftyACLJtAu3_IiaKiliH^a rA thft farmer 
road. Hon. Noah Woods of Bangor has oc- 
cupied the position referred to by the act ol 1864 
until January last when he moved to New 
Jersey and ceased to become a resident of 
Maine. In erder that the provisions of the 
law might be fully complied with, Mr. J. H. 
Manley of Augusta has been commissioned to 
perform these duties as requited by law, and 
Mr. Manley will enter upon tbe discharge of 
his duties at the expiration of his term of of- 
fice as postmaster. He is thoroughly qualified 
for this position and the appointment is one 
that will give general satisfaction. 
The Augusta Post Office. 
Boston, May 15 —A Washington special to 
the Journal Bays: “It is reported this morn- 
ing that notwithstanding protestations 
of confidence, the supporters of Morton 
for the postmaetership at Angnsta, 
Maine, have lest hope and about 
abandoned tbe contest, and it is ramored on 
good authority that Elias Milliken, who has 
been here in Morton’s interest, has returned to 
Augusta for the purpose of scouring signers to 
a petition iu his own behalf for the same 
place,” 
An Alleged Murderer Arrested. 
Rockland, May 15.—Wilbert N. Anspland 
v?aB arrested this afternoon charged with the 
murder of the infant found buried iu the 
woods Wednesday. The body was found in a 
box marked C. W. & Co., and it was discov- 
ered that Auspland’s young brother got such a 
box at Cobb, Wright & Co’s. Young Anspland 
was interviewed by an officer, who was told 
that the older brother made a email box out of 
A nonluml ru nnnr in thn rnntt. VinnsA iiil. 
An inquest on ths remains will bs held to- 
morrow. 
Ice House Burned. 
Bangor, May 15.—The ice honse of the 
Kenduskesg loe Company, two miles south of 
this city was discovered to be on fire this fore- 
noon. The fiames spread rapidly and the 
house was soon entirely destroyed and 13,000 
tone of ice were mined. The total loss to ice 
and house will be about §12,000; insured for 
§8,000. 
AUBURN. 
Twelve divorces were decreed at the recent 
term of the S. J. Court in Auburn. 
AUGUSTA. 
The number of prisoners in Kennebec jail ia 
gradually growing less. There are now bnt 
31. 
HOULTON. 
The ladies of Houlton have already raised 
$422 towards purchasing a town clock, and 
Thursday night gave an entertainment, the 
proceeds^ of which go toward increasing the 
amonnt. 
MANCHESTER. 
The farm buildings on the Mrs. Rhoda L 
Farr place, three miles below The Forks, on 
the pond road in Manchester, were totally de- 
stroyed by fire Wednesday noon. The fin 
caught from a brush heap, which was burned 
near the buildings. 
MACHIAS. 
John Powell, a citizen of Fast Machias, hai 
! seen a good deal of active army life, according 
to the Republican. He was in active servici 
in the English army daring the Crimean war 
and wonnded at the siege of Sebastopol. Hi 
afterward served through the rebellion in thi 
Union army. 
SEBAGO. 
One of Sebago’a smartest and most energetii 
women lately spent §2 in advertising in 
newspaper for summer boarders, says th 
Bridgton News. Her neighbors laughed a 
[ her “folly,11 and told her she had thrown awa; 
her money. The outcomo of the investment 
however, in printer’s ink is that np to date sh 
has had sixty applications for board, man; 
more than she cat) possibly entertain Th 
t langh is now on her side. 
^ SKOWHEGAN. 
9 Hotel Coburn at Skowhegau had a guest on 
evening last week, a young follow who claime 
to be a private detective, shadowing a oitizer 
1 As his manners wero suspicions, the next fori 
9 noon he was called upon to settle his bill, whe 
j he skipped, and was discovered some houi 
j later by Officer Thycg at the Skowhega 
House. The matter was seltled. 
i, TOGUS. 
8 Darin:-„t,he last two uaja eleven search wn 0 rants hi vs beep is3«cd from the Augnsl 
Municipal Court against the rumseilera at U 8 Soldiers’ Home at Togus. 
WALTHAM. 
Mr. George Cock of Waltham found c 
0 going to his barn ono morning recently that; 
,g some time during the night a hour liad made 
0 call on him, battered down the sheep pen doi 
d and killed two sheep and five lambs, and ii 
jared sever.'.1 more of the lambs. A numbi 
of men started In pursuit of the bear, but he 
escaped. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following patents have been issued to 
Maine inventors: John W. Deck. Limerick, 
match safe for lanterns; William H. Ootbren, 
Farmington, gas regulator; Henry A. Hender- 
son; Lynn, Mass., assignor to Nationai Heel- 
ing Machine Company, Portland, heel nailing 
machine. 
Thursday afternoon 120 Italian laborers 
went east over the Maine Central railroad. 
They are to labor on the Shore Line railroad. 
WASHINGTON. 
Interesting to Retiring United Slate* 
Marshals. 
Washington, May 12.—Gen. Bryant, assist- 
ant attorney for the Post Office Department, 
bas rendered a decision that an ex-marshal of 
the United States cannot lawfully make use 
of the “penalty envelopes," even in his official 
correspondence, in closing up his business. By 
law marshals are allowed several months, 
after being superseded, in which to serve pa- 
pers and perform certain dnties in order to 
cIobb up the business in band at the time of 
their retirement, but in transacting this clos- 
ing business, Gen. Bryant decides that ex- 
marshals mast pay their postage like ordinary 
citizens. The decision was made in the case 
of ex-Marshal Keogh of North Carolina, but it 
applies equally to all retiring officials of that 
class. 
Pension Appropriation Exhausted. 
The appropriation for the payment of boun- 
ty to volunteers and their widows and legal 
heirs, and for pay of two and three years vol- 
unteers bas been exhausted. After June 30th 
there will be no funds available to pay claims 
of volunteers for arrears of pay and bounties 
nor any claims of officers and soldiers of the 
United States army that ocoarred prior to 
Jane 30,1883, except for three months’ extra 
pay for services in the Mexican war. No ap- 
propriations were made at the last session of 
session of Congress to pay these olaims for the 
next fiscal year, and the second auditor esti- 
mates that an appropriation of $300,000 will 
be necessary to make the payments. 
Minor Matter.* 
Another extensive fnrlongh has taken place 
at the bnrean of engraving and printing, 
which includes GO plate printers and their as- 
sistants and eight engravers. 
ILLIN OIS’ MUDDLE. 
Weaver Sworn la and the Joint Assembly 
Adjourns to Tuesday Without BaUoline 
for Senator. 
SrRiNQFiELD, III., May 15.—The Legislature 
met in joint convention at 8 30 a m., and 
upon roll call 49 Senators and 193 Representa- 
tives answered. 
A motion was made to have Mr. Weaver 
seated, but the Speaker would not recognize 
it, as, be said, he bad nothing to go upon but 
the oral declaration of the honorable gentle- 
man, and he could take no cognizance. After 
a long wrangle, during which efforts were 
made to take a vote for Sjuator, but before one 
was taken the Republica 81 members adjourned 
to the Senate chamber, leaving the Speaker 
and the House alone. A question then arose 
as to whether it was then a joint session or the 
regular House session, and this was argued at 
length for the purpose of killing time until 12 
o’clock, so that a joint session would again 
convene. Sittig is not present, nor is Mr. 
Rngg. 
In accordance with an agreement made be- 
tween the two "steering committees,” no vote 
was cast for United States Senator tc-day, and 
the joint assembly adjourned until next Tues- 
day. Upon adjournment, the House was de- 
clared in session, and Weaver, (Rep.) from the 
54th district, was sworn in. 
GEN. GRANT. 
New York, May 15—Shortly after 10 o’clock 
last night Gen. Grant was asleep. Dr. Doug- 
lass said this morning that the General had a 
good and average night’s rest. He had slept 
more than Biz hours during the night, and 
when the doctor left his patient was still 
sleeping. He aroused half an hour later and 
was dressed. The General suffered little or no 
pain during the night, and the swelling at the 
angle of his jaw has subsided considerably. 
About 4 o’clock this afternoon Gen. Grant 
and Dr. Douglass left the General’s house and 
walked to Madison avenue, and boarding a 
Madison avenue car rode to 86th street and 
back to GGth street. The doctor Baid that the 
pain and swelling in the throat had much sub- 
sided. 
TUlfi UJjJJ T1SBTAM B1IM I 
Copies of the Revised Work Given 
to the Newspapers. 
Completion of a Most Important Work. 
London, May 15.—Copies of tho revised ver- 
sion of the Old Testament were given to tho 
official article, pre'pared for the LoiTdon "Times, 
reads substantially as follows: 
“Finally, the international work of 14 years 
has come to a close. The revised version of 
the New Testament was issued in May, 1881, 
and now the revision of the Old Testament 
will soon bo published in all parts of the En- 
glish Bpeaking world. This revision is the 
most important event in the history of the En- 
glish Bible since the pnblication of the King 
James translation in 1611. The success of the 
Old Testament may not be so great as that of 
the New, of which more than a million copies 
were sold on the day of its publication, and 
more than three millions of copies before the 
close of the year, but it will probably be more 
favorably received and less severely criticised 
for it involves no change of the Hebrew text, 
all errors of translation have been removed, 
and the revision will be pronounced by every 
competent Bible reader to be a very great im- 
Srovement. It presents the results of the com- ined labor of a large number of the best He- 
braists and biblical scholars of England and 
the United States, and the new version is not a 
good version in place of a bad one, but a great 
improvement of a good version. 
The movement for the present revision was 
inaugurated by a convocation of the Canter- 
bury mother church of Anglo-Saxon Christen- 
dom, May 24,1870. and steps towards the con- 
summation of a complete revision were almost 
immediately taken. It was voted to invite the 
co-operation of Borne American divines, and 
the result was the selection of certain gentle- 
men who were fitted for the work and were 
likely to be regarded as authorities in Biblical 
learning by the American public, and the sub- 
mission of their names to Bishop Elliott and 
Dean Stanley as representing the Eoglish 
body, and in the Autumn of 1882 the Ameri- 
can committee began its work—two years’ 
later than the English committee. 
Although the American commitlee were two 
jcius ueuiuu iu iuuic wum, tuey preeHeu lor- 
ward with such alacrity that they finished 
their labors with their English brethren. 
The list ot t'uo American committee as final- 
ly constituted is as follows, including both 
those who'participated in the organization of 
the body and others who were added to its 
membership by election at some of the earliest 
meetings: Philip Scboff, D. D., LL.D., presi- 
dent; Geo. E. Day, D. D., secretary; Prof. 
Wm. Henry Green, D. D., LL.D., Theological 
Seminary, Princeton, N. J.; Prof. Charles A. 
Aikin, D. D., of the Theological Seminary, 
Princeton, N. J.; Rev. T.W. Chambers, D.D., 
of the Collegiate Reformed Dutch church, 
New York; Prof. Thomas J. Conant, D. D., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Prof. John DeWitt, D. D., 
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.; 
Prof. Geo. Emden Hare, D. D., LL.D., Divin- 
ity School, Philadelphia; Prof. Cbas. P. 
Krouth, D. D., LL.D., vice-president cf the 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,Pa.; 
Prof. Taylor LewiB, LL.D., Union School, 
Schenectady, N. Y.; Prof. Chas. M. Meed, 
D. D., Theological Seminary, Andover, Mass.; 
Prof. Howard Osgood, D. D., LL.D., Theologi- 
cal Seminary, Rochester, N. Y.; Prof. Joseph 
Packard. D. D., Theological Seminary, Alex- 
andria, Va.; Prof. Calvin Ellia Stone, D. D., 
Hartford, Conn.; Prof. JamesStrong, S. J. D., 
Theological Seminary, Madison, N. Y.; Prof. 
Rev. 0. V. A. Vandyck, D. D., M. D., Theo- 
logical Seminary, Beyrout, Syria, (advisory 
member on questions of Arabio.) 
Meetings of the American committee were 
held every month from September to May, in- 
clusive, iu each year, at rooms in the Bible 
House, New York. Summer meetings were 
held iu the month of July, usually at New 
Haven, Andover, or Princeton. The Old Tes- 
tament was minutely considered and discussed 
and their work was reviewed in a very careful 
manner twice, from beginning to end. 
An arrangement was made between Englist 
companies and officers connected with the 
University Press of Oxford and Cambridge, bj 
wh>ch the revised version in Great Britain be 
1 came the property of the6e institutions, oi 
condition that the large expenses incidental t< 
the preparation of the work in that count r; 
: should be paid by them. The copyright it 
* Great Britain accordingly passed into thel 
) control. The American committee refused t 
t sell the copyright. The attitude of the Ed 
r glish committee toward the suggestions of th 
American revisers was always that of readinea 
9 to give them the most respectful consideration 
r and a large proportion of the snggestions o 
the American committee were adopted ani 
embodied in the revised version. 
, GENERAL NEWS. 
^ The business failures of the country for the laf 
• seven days are 203 in the United States and 26 i 
Canada, against a total of 248 last week. 
1 An unkuown disease is prevailing in some of tfc 
s upper counties ot Virginia, among the stock. A 
3 least 25 per cent of all the cattle and sheep ha\ 
died. The 106S to farmers is great. 
It is reported that ex-Secretary Frellnghuysen 
illness whs caused by corrosive sublimate, a dead] 
poison, which was accidentally placed iu a miner! 
water bottle when it was returned to the bottler 
J be Ailed. 0 A despatch received in New York from Now II; 
ven, Conn., yesterday, announce l the arrest of N, thaniel Sands, on a charge of misapplication of tl 
funds of the city cf New York to the cvtent« Q $75 000. Sands took a very active part in re torn -t ing the affairs of New York city alter the Tww 
a ro^Ime. 
ir A call has been issued for a reunion and encam 
L. I mentof representative organizations of soldiers « 
,i* the United States to take place at Fairmount Pari Philadelphia, from Juno 28th to July Oth. 
England and Russia Still Discus- 
sing the Afghan Boundary 
Question. 
Uo Stoppage of Military Preparations 
in India. 
A German Steamer -Sunk in a 
Collision. 
Nihilism nod the Cinr. 
St. Petersburg, May 15.—The Czar,intend 
icg to raise the state of siege in his realm and 
stop transportation for political offences, has 
asked Mr. Durnows, who is acting minister of 
the interior daring the illneBs of Connt Tol- 
stoi, to report upon the state of the country. M. 
Durnows reports the active revival of Nihilism 
and the hatching of new plots at Geneva and 
London. The Czar has consequently decided 
to maintain the existing measures for the sup- 
pression of Nihilism. 
Suspicion* of English Intrigue. 
London, May 15.— Russia is annoyed at the 
agreement between China and Japan to or- 
ganize a system of gendarmerie in Corea un- 
der European officers. It is reported that M. 
de Giers attributes this agreement to English 
intrigue. 
No Cessation in War Preparations. 
The Times Calcutta correspondent denies 
that there has been a stoppage of military pre- 
parations in India. He Bays that ail rumors to 
that effect are untrue. 
The Afghan Frontier Question. 
St. Petersburg, May 15.—The Official Mes- 
seDger today publishes a report from General 
Komarcff to the effect that the Sariks are op- 
posed to the new frontier line presented by 
England. They claim that it is an encroach- 
ment upon their rights and gives the best land 
in the disputed territory to the Afghans. A 
council of ministers was held, and after thor- 
oughly discussing the snbject it was decided to 
support the claims of the Sariks. Further 
"pour parlers” between England and Rnssia 
will now be necessary so that the claims 
of the Sariks may be considered before the 
Anglo-Russian agreement can be approved by 
Russia. 
The Novoo Vremya renews the discussion of 
the question of an Anglo-Russian alliance with 
Herat belonging to Russia. 
Paris, May 15.—A despatch from St. Peters- 
burg to the Journal de Debats says that Rnssia 
has entirely rejected the British proposals. The 
same despatch also says that Rnssia will de- 
mand the right to have in acknowledged Rus- 
sian representative at Cabal, the capital of Af- 
ghanistan. French diplomatists think this lat- 
ter demand, if made, will prove more serious 
than aoy frontier question. 
.uuni/un, luay iu.—joaruu UQ fciaat auu ill. 
Lessar have renewed the frontier discussion 
with Earl Granville and Mr. Carrie, on the 
demand of M. De Giers for a reconsideration. 
The latter wants the boundary line fixed at 
the entrance to Zulfikar Pass, and to include 
Audkhui, and he agrees to sign the convention 
when the details are settled. Much irritation 
is felt over this in the foreign office, but the 
rectification demanded is not considered of 
sufficient importance to lead to a rupturs of 
negotiations. 
The Standard says: To speak plainly, the 
draft of the Anglo-Russian agreement which 
was sent to St. Petersbnrg for approval, is 
found to be almost holly unacceptable to the 
Czar’s ministers. Though not formally re- 
jected, it has been so thoroughly condemned 
in detail that practically it has ceased to be an 
agreement. Something vastly more serious 
than a hitch in the proceedings has occurred. 
We are back in February again, the situation 
being only altered to our disadvantage. 
The Standard also believes that Russia defi- 
nitely declines to sanction the proposals re- 
garding the Afghan frontier just submitted 
for approval by England. 
Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, under foreign 
secretaiy, announced in the Houso of Com- 
mons this afternoon, that Russia had not sent 
any answer to the English proposals. He add- 
ed that the government must refuse to make 
public the details of the negotiations between 
the two governments, as these negotiations 
were Btill pending. 
Gladstone stated that Rnssia’s reply to the 
proposals concerning the Afghan agreement 
had been awaited for some days. The portion 
ol the papers relating to the frontier question 
would be circulated tomorrow, but as the ne- 
gotiations were incomplete the papers would 
be “broken off” at the Penjdeh incident Con- 
cerning the business of the session Gladstone 
said the government intended to deal wilh the 
Scotch Crofters bill, the Scottish secretary bill 
and the Irish crimes act. He said be regretted 
that during the present session it would be im- 
possible to deal with the local governments of 
Ireland bill and the bill relating to the pur- 
uuafit) ui iauu m ucmiuu. 
In the Honee ef Lords this afternoon Baron 
Carlingford, Lord President of the Council,an- 
nonnced that the government Intended to in- 
troduce to Parliament a bill embodying a large 
number, bat not all, of the provisions of the 
Irish crimes act. 
London, May 11.—Earl Granville has con- 
Anglo-Russian convention will be signed en 
Monday. 
(Bunk by a Collision. 
The German steamer Messina, from Medi- 
terranean ports for Hamburg, collided this 
morning with the British steamer Nnmeda, 
from London for New York, and wa3 sank. 
The latter vessel was badly injared and has 
pnt into Cowes, where the crew of the Mes- 
Bina were landed. 
The Crimea Act. 
It is believed that the now Irish crimes act 
will abolish the right of search of domiciles, 
and the special laws against newspapers and 
public meetings. These concessions, together 
with the principal provisions of the old act 
which are retained, namely, those granting 
the power of snmmo ing special juries to try 
crimes within the scope of the act of liberty, 
the power of changing venue, and the power 
of inquiring into crimes without personal ac- 
cusation, form the basis of a compromise on 
this question. Messrs. Childers and Cham- 
berlain, and a majority of the cabinet are op- 
posed to renewing the act, while Sir William 
Harcourt aud Lord Spencer insist upon the 
renewal. Sir William Harcourt will pilot tho 
new bill throngh Parliament. 
It is reported that Mr. Chamberlain, Sir 
Charles Dilke and -Mr. Gladstone were in 
favor of allowing a lapse of the crimes act, 
while Earl Spencer, Lord Hnntington, Sir 
William Harcourt and Lord Derby threatened 
to resign if the measure was dropped. They 
became reconciled on the compromise already 
referred to. No formidable opposition is ex- 
pected in Parliament to the government’s pro- 
posals. 
Thomas Dickson, member of Parliament for 
Tyrone, has issued a publication expressing 
the views of the Ulster Liberals in regard to 
Ireland. He advises the government to aban- 
don coercion, paBS the land purchase bill, and 
provide local county self-government, estab- 
lish a royal residence in Ireland and abolish 
the lord lientenacy. 
Trial of Cunningham and Burton. 
The trial of Cunningham and Burton was 
reBnmed this morning. Drs. Ford and Dupre, 
government chemists, were examined in re- 
gard to the explosive snbstance, and the case 
for the crown was closed. The case for the 
defence was opened. 
Arrival of Jliaiatcr Phelps. 
Southampton, May 15.—A large crowd 
gathered at the docks early this morning to 
welcome Mr. Phelps. 'Two tags having on 
board the reception party started ont to meet 
the Elbe the moment she was signaled. An 
equalistic address from the corn- ration of 
Southampton was presented to Mr. Phelps. 
The weather was fine and much enthusiasm 
prevailed. Mr. Lowell was prevented from 
personally welcoming Mr. Phelps, owing to the 
Queen’s command that he shooid dine with 
her majesty at Windsor Castle to-night. 
At the landing, Mr. Phelps was welcomed 
by the Mayor and other municipal authorities 
of Southampton, and members of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. Several speeches were 
made, expressing joy at his safe arrival. Mr. 
Phelps replied appropriately. 
London, May 15.—Mr. Phelps and suite 
arrived in London to-night. 
Minister Phelps came up to London by the 
evening express from Sonthampton and ar 
rived at 10 p. m. He was warmly welcomed 
by Consul General Waller, Secretary Hoppin, 
Henry F. Gillig, and other promineut Ameri- 
cans. 
London, May 15.—Mr. Lowell dined witl 
the Queen this evening at Windsor Castle ant 
was treated with distinguished courtesy. 
Mr. Lowell will sail for home June 10th. 
Revolt Against Chinese Rule. 
St. Petersburg, May 15,—Reports eontinui 
to reach here from Teberen concerning the re 
volt of the Mohammedian population of Kash 
gar in Chinese Turkestan against Chlnesi 
1 rale. It is now stated the revolutionists hayi 
driven Mandorins from all the principal towns 
It is also said that the leader of the Mohammc 
dans is a son of Yakood Neey, and that he hai 
1 invoked Russian protection, and has asked thi 
Russian to occupp Kashgar and supply thi 
rebels with arms and ammunition 
Prance and Chinn. 
E London, May 15.—A despatch to the Stand 
I ard from Shanghai says that native officer! 
there have received news that the negotiation! 
between France and China for peace hav 
come to a deadlock, Franco having made de 
mauds which China is unable to concede. 
t Affairs iu Egypt. 
II Suakim, May 15.—The Australian troops ar 
preparing to embark for homo. A portio 
t will go to England as guests of the home gov 
e eminent. 
Poreigu Notes. 
8 The renort that M. Moran, Archbishop c 
T Sydney, had been appointed to tbo Dubli 
o archbishopric was untrue. It is stated the 
Errington has taken no list of names for tb 
i- approval of the English government, whose rt 
i- ply is hourly expected. 
« A baronetcy has been conferred upon Ei * 
ward Cecil Guinness of Dublin, and kuigh 
|| hood upou Sheriff Wycherley of Cork, la cot 
neoliou with the recent visit to Ireland of tb 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
if The Paris Gazstte Diplomatique says tb 
Emperors of Germany, Rnesia and Auatr; 
will meet near Gastein in Anguat. 
ftlaine Division, Nona of Veterans. 
Commander John C. Blake, of the Maine 
Divi9loD, Sons of Vetoranst has issued General 
Order, No. 1, assuming command of the Di- 
vision, and announcing the following appoint- 
ments on his staff: 
Fred L. Edgecomb, Auburn, Adjutant; 
Frank W. Davis, Auburn, Quartermaster; 
Harr; J. Chapman, BaDgor, Judge Advocate. 
He also calls the attention of the camps to 
the article in their rules aud regulations in re- 
gard to the proper observance of Memorial 
Da; and says; 
“It is expected that camps wii! render their 
servicee to the G. A. E. posts in their respect- 
ive towns and render such assistance as is in 
their power, remembering that to aid in Btrew- 
ing dowers on the graves of the fallen heroes 
is not oul; a dot; bat a privilege, a noble work 
that in the near future must devolve on our 
order.” 
The Soldiers' Dlosumcui. 
The following additional list of remon- 
strants, presented to the cit; government 
Wednesday night, became separated from the 
list published in Thursday’s Pkb98, of those 
citizens who oppose the gift of the Market 
Square lot and old Cit; Hall: 
John Mussej, Francis K. Swan, 
Jacob McLellan, Francis Fessenden, 
Rufus H. Hinkley, Frederick Fox, 
Neal Dow, Charles E. Barrett, 
William H. Moulton, F. R. Barrett, 
Henry Deering, A. W. Coombs, 
Sidney W. Thai ter, William E. Gould, 
George P. Barrett, Lewis Pierce. 
BASSE BALL. 
FOUTLAKDS 10; BIDDKI-0BIJ8 11. 
Yesterday’s game was a very hard fought one. 
Portland came out the loser by one run after the 
nines had played eleven innings. 
About 1,200 people saw the game. The Bidde- 
fords in their fielding are not the club the Port- 
lands are but they were able to bat Fish easily and 
so won the game. Both sides made changes in the 
players and positions. Pope hurt his knee by a 
fall while running bases and although he made his 
run in good shape, was obliged to retire in the sec- 
ond inning. This greatly weakened the nine 
though Barnes who was put in his place played a 
fine game a: centre field. In the niuth 
inning Fox the pitcher for the Biddefords 
changed with Halpin and this order was pre- 
served through the remaining Innings, At the com- 
mencement of the tenth inning Oxley went in 
pitcher fortho Portlands with Wbeelock behind the 
bat. Webster is probably the worst umpire who 
has officiated in this city for a long time. He has 
absolutely no judgment on balls and strikes and Is 
unable to correctly call his decisions. In two 
cases, he forgot the number of strikes called and 
had to be corrected by the scorer. The man, per- 
haps, did as well as he knew how, but showed him- 
self totally unable to take chare,, of a name of hall. 
The Portland public will never forgot biin and will 
make it rather warm work for him if he appears 
here again. Fox is a splendid man at the bat but 
not as good as he might be m tbe box. Fish has 
pretty nearly lost the reputation he regained in the 
last two games he has pitched and his base run- 
ning was execrable. In the last inning after six 
balls had been called, he stood on the home plate 
so utterly confused that he was put out under the 
rules. 
The Biddefords were first at the bat. Irwin Hied 
out to left field, Long put out Hartnett on a foul 
fiy and McKeever was out at first in a hit to second 
base. In the second inning Slattery Hied out, 
Fox made a safe hit, and Halpin was out ou a fiy 
to second base. Butler took first on balls and 
Mullen struck out. The third innings found Jan- 
dron out at first, but Irwin reached first on an error 
Hartnett flied out and McKeever was out at first. 
Siattery made a run in the next on a base hit to left 
field, stealing second and comiDg home on a wild 
throw. Annis made a brilliant running catch of 
Fox's fiy, Halpiu struck out and a foul tip by But- 
ler finished the inning. In the fifth, a wild throw 
by McGlincby gave Mullen first. He was followed 
by Jandron who got his base on Clark’s error. Ir- 
win than made a safe hit to left field. H&twell 
flied out but McKeever’s two baso hit saved the 
runs and the inning closed with three more runs to 
the credit of the visitors. No run was made in the 
next inning, but in tbe seventh Jandron and Irwin 
scored, taking their bases ou errors. A safe hit by 
Slattery followed by Fox’s two base hit gave him a 
run. In the eighth again, no run was made but safe 
hits by Hartnett, Slattery and Halpin and another 
two bagger lor McKeever gave Blddeford three 
runs in the ninth. No run was made in the tenth 
and in the eleventh Fox’s two base hit to left field 
followed by Butler’s safe hit gave Fox the decisive 
run of the game. 
Portland secured two runs in the first inning. 
Annis started the ball with a fly to short stop and 
was out, Fish went out at first; Oxley hit safe fol 
lowed by Pope who went to first on called balls. 
Oxley and Pope scored and Phillips struck out. In 
the second Clark and Wheelock flied out an I Long 
was retired at first. Annis scored in the third in a 
series of errors, after McGlinchy had struck out. 
Fish and Oxley went out at first and completed the 
iunlug. Barnes made a run in the fourth on errors 
and Phillips hit safe, but was out at first. The fifth 
saw Portland retired in one, two, three order, and 
two men striking out with Oxley’s fly to the pitcher 
closed the sixth inniug. In the seventh called balls 
and errors gave runs to Clark and Long while 
Wheelock hit safe, but was loft on base. The 
eighth saw three rans added to the Portland’s score. 
Annis sent a powerful two bagger to centre field, 
Fish took first on balls, Oxley and Barnes were out 
and Phillips hit safe. Annis, Fish and Phillips 
gave him the only run. This tied the game and the excitement was intense as neither side scored in 
the tenth.inning. In the eleventh, McGtfnchy went 
stupid action ofFish in not taking hla^fttl 
tho story: 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. B. IB. TB. PO. A. E. 
Annis.lf. G 3 2 4 2 1 0 
Fish, p.2b. 4 1 0 0 1 4 6 
Oxley,c.f p. 6 1 1 1 G 3 3 
Barnes, cf. 4 1 0 U 2 1 o 
Pope, 2b. (IIOOOIO 
Phillips, lb... 5 1 2 2 11 0 0 
Clari.ss..3 1 0 0 0 4 3 
Long, 3b. 3 1 0 0 5 2 2 
Wheelock, cf.,2b.,c... 5 0 1 1 G 5 2 
McGIincliy, if. 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Totals.40 10 G 8 33 21 17 
BIDDEFORDS. 
AB. R. IB. TB. PO. A, E. 
Irwin, lb.5 2 1 1 10 0 0 
Hartnett 3b.6 1 2 2 1 2 1 
McKeever, c.G 1 2 4 11 1 2 
Slattery, cf.6 3 2 3 1 1 O 
Fox, p.ss.G 1 3 5 3 9 16 
Halpin, ss,p.6 0 1 1 2 4 1 
Butler, 2 j.5 0 2 2 3 2 1 
Mullen, If,.6 1 0 0 O Oj 0 
Jandron, rf.5 2 0 0 2 0*0 
Totals.51 11 13 18 33 19 21 
INNINGS. 
Portlands.2 01100 2 310 0-10 
Biddefords :..0 0013030 3 0 1-11 
SUMMARY. 
Earned runs—Portlands 1; Biddefords, 3. Two 
base hits—Annis, McKeever, Slattery, Fox. First 
base on balls—Portlands 7; Biddefords, 2. First 
base on errors—Portlands 11; Biddefords 7. 
Struck out—by Fish 4; Oxley 4; Fox 5; Halpin 2. 
Double plays—Wheelock and Long; McKeever and 
Butler. Passed balls—Oxley 1; Wheelock 1; Mc- 
Keever 1. Wild pitches—Fish 3; Fox 9. Total 
called balls—on Fish G8, Oxley 10, Fox 99, Halpin 
10. Total called strikes—on Fish 12, Oxley 5. b’ox 
5. Halpin 7. Time of game -2h. 35m. Umpire 
—Webster. 
HAVERHILLS 9; BROCKTONS 4. 
After a sharp contest of two hours duration in 
Haverhill yesterday, the Brocktons sastaiued their 
first defeat at the hands of the Haverhills, The 
game was played at Riverside before 1,000 people. 
The features of the game were the fielding ol 
Bradley and first base play of Hawes. The score 
tolls the story: 
HAVERHILLS. 
AB. R. IB. TB. PO. A. E. 
Abbott, c.f.5 2 2 2 O O C 
Duvall, 3b.. v.5 O 0 O 1 2 C 
Prince, lb...T.5 2 2 3 12 0 C 
McGarr, 1. f.4 2 3 3 1 0 ( 
Hawkes, 2b..5 0 0 0 3 4 ( 
Robinson, c.5 1 2 3 G 2 C 
Bell, r.f&s. s.5 1 2 2 2 0 ( 
Bradley,S3.4 1 1 2 2 7 ( 
Blaisdell, p.4 0 0 0 O 5 *3 
Totals.42 9 12 15 27 20 'J 
BROCKTONS. 
AB. R. IB. TB. PO. A. E 
McGunniglo rf..5 0 0 O 1 0 t 
Harris, lb... .3 1 1 1 14 1 ( 
Howard, If.  1 1 1 0 0 
Toffling, 2b.3 O 0 O 2 7 ( 
Bignell & Baxtor. c.4 O 1 1 0 1 J 
Cud worth. cf.,p.3 0 1113: 
Beck, p.,cf.4 0 1114 1 
Shaw, SB.4 113 0 2 
Ruddehau, 3b.4 1 1 1 1 1 < 
Totals.33 4 7 9 *20 10 
*Bradley struck by batted ball. 
INNINGS. 
Haverhills..2 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 1-! 
Brocktous.0 0 0 0 0 3 0* 0 1— 
SUMMARY. 
Earned runs—Brock tons 1. Two base bits— 
Prince, Robinson, Bradley. Three base hits—Shsvi 
Passed balls -Baxter 3. First base on balls—B 
Blaisdell, 4; Beck 1. Struck out—by Blaisdell 4 
by Beck 5. Double plays-Bradley, Hawkes an 
Prince, (2) Ilawkes, Ruddehau. Umpire—J. Quinn 
Time-2h. 
Tire STANDING. 
The following is the standing of the clubs of th 
Eastern New England League to date: 
Won. Lost. Played 
Brockton.3 1 4 
Haverhill.4 2 G 
Lawrence.2 3 5 
Portland.2 4 G 
1 Biddeford..1 3 4 
National League. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
[ Philadelphian. 40010100 x- 
, Detroits.O 00012000- 
, AT BOSTON. 
Bostons.0 0020000 x— 
St. Louis.0 0000000 0— 
AT NEW YORK. 
■ 
New Yorks....2 1000001 0- 
Chicagos.2 01000000- 
j THREE STRIKES AND OUT. 
Portland goes to Biddeford today and it is hope 
will return victorious. The expectation i3 a reasoi 
able one and the nine and will do their level best. 
The Ulricks defeated a picked nine on tl 
» Western Promenade yesterday, 11 to 10. 
Stormy weather has prevented tbo Kent’s Hi 
team from meeting their engagements with tl 
Colbys and the Auburn High School nine fro 
Lewiston and Auburn. 
Clubs from Bridgtcu and Windham wish to ent' 
f tbo Cumberland County league. 
a ; Active measures are now being taken toward tl 
> organization of a ball club iu Sagcarappa. A pap 
| has been put iu circulation to provide lands. a The scene at the Portland grounds at the co 
r j elution of iho game yesterday was disgraceful. 'J] umpire was hustled about and rescued by the pr. 
I* euce of mind of some of the Portland nine, lie 
ever poor his delusions, be wa* eutitlel to dece 
treatment aud should have received it. I*t us ha 
no more such exhibitions. 
The grounds of the Grove association, Cumbe 
land Mills, are being put in shape for the corni 
0 games. A foul board is beiDg erected, and wo 
a will soon begin on the seats. A game has been t 
ranged for Memorial day. 
KMl.IST* OF TABOR. 
Hon. Terence V. Fowilerljr Addresses a 
Heeling in City Hall. 
Hod. Terence V. Fowderly ol Scranton, Pa., 
arrived in this city yesterday morning, and 
met tbe delegates from the Maine assemblies 
of tbe Order of Knights of Labor, at their hall 
in Casco Sank block, to form a district as- 
sembly. Mr. Fowderly is the Grand Master 
Workman or head of tbe order in this country. 
He has been mayor of the city, and is a gentle* 
man of edncation and influence. 
At the meeting nearly all the assemblies In 
tbe Slate were represented and about thirty 
delegates were present. In the forenoon the 
business of organization was completed. In 
the afternoon the officers were elected and in- 
stalled by the Grand Workman. The order of 
business cannot be reported, as it is private. 
There are two assemblies of the Knights of 
L ibor in Portland, Dlrigo No. 2050, and Reso- 
lute No. 3817. The membership of both as- 
semblies aggregates a little over one hundred. 
The names of officers and members are not 
made public except that each one is allowed to 
disclose the fact that he himself belongs to tbe 
order. 
The Knights oi Labor havo about 4000 as- 
semblies in the Unite! States, aggregating 
about 700,000 members, as stated by members 
of tbe order. In Maine tffcere are sixteen as- 
semblies, two at Portland and one each at 
Rockland, Biddeford, Auburn, Lewiston, Liv- 
ermore Falls, Lisbon Falls, VinalbaveD, 
Rockport, St. George, Belfast, Camden, Rich- 
mond, Keen’s Mills in Turner and Hurricane 
Island. Tbe membership in the State is about 
3500. 
The priuciples of the order enforce the ne- 
cessity of trying to prevent the aggression of 
aggregated wefith which, unload chocked, will 
pauperize the masses, and this end can only be 
reached by the unification of tbe industrial 
classes, to make knowledge and moral worth 
the true standard of national and individual 
greatness; to secure to the toilers a proper 
share of the wealth they create; to require the 
esiablishment of bureau statistics; to establish 
co-operative establishments; to demand tbe re- 
making corporations pay fairly for lhair em- 
ployes’ work, giving them healthful and safe 
places to work in; to pay employes weekly in 
fall; abolishment of the contract system on 
national state and municipal work; prohibi- 
tion of children working in factories and mines 
until over 14 years of age; equal pay to both 
sexes for equal work; no prison and reforma- 
tory contract work for convicts; eight hours a 
day’s labor; and a national currency legal ten- 
der for debts, without any banking corpora- 
tions. 
In the evening Mr. Powderly addressed an 
audience cl about 1200 in City Hall. He has a 
fine presence, tall figure, dark moustache, is 
slightly bald on the temples, wears glasses, and 
possesses a fine voice. On the stage with him 
were the delegates of the order. 
The Knights of Labor, he said, is a world- 
wide organization, and the good effected by it 
is evident in every locality where it exists. 
Many people, especially capitalists, have con- 
demned the order because they considered it 
detrimental to their interests and a prey npon 
the general run of business, but this idea is 
grossly incorrect. The order seeks to unite 
the common interests of the laboring man and 
the employer, to educate and organize the 
former so that he will conduct himself man- 
fully and honeBtly towards the latter; it does 
not encourage strikes, but strives to discount- 
enance them, preferring rather that the work- 
ing men should satisfactorily settle all griev- 
ances with their employers so that the rights 
and interests of both should be protected, as 
such united action alone can bring about the 
desired result. The history, growth and influ- 
ence of the order were narrated, from its origin 
in Philadelphia in I860 to the present day. Its 
doors are open to all branches of trade except 
the rumseller. An illustration was given how 
a few men, by allowing their appetites for 
strong drink to overcome them, can cast over a 
whole shop fail of honest working men a 
shadow of disrepnte. The subjects of nation- 
ality, religion and politics are not allowed to 
be discu3aed inside its doors, a feature which if 
not probably cared for will sooner or later 
prove a serious barrier against any organiza- 
tion. Mr. Powderly is perfectly familiar with 




The preferred stock bill before the Legisla- 
ture is the thing at present used by advocates 
-* « w* in Eastern stock. The bill as passed 
I n addition to’-'an'Ain, fta ndeuvttej a—- 
Railroad Company to issue preferred stock in ex- 
change for certificates of indebtedness.” 
Be it enacted, etc. 
Dividends on the preferred stock of the Eastern 
Railroad Company, authorised by chsp. 177 of the 
Acts of 1882 may, if said company and the Boston 
th Maine railroad shall so agtee, and unless some 
other disposition of the earnings is required by any 
existing contractor by any lam having the force or 
e ffects of a contract, be paid by the latter company, 
under its lease from said Eastern Railroad Company 
recorded with Suffolk deeds, lib. 1(301, fol. 181, 
and during the continuance thereof, out of gross 
earnings as defined in said lease, and as a charge 
thereon, having the same priority under sail lease 
as tbe interest upon the certificates of indebtedness 
for which said preferred stock shall be issued in 
exchange. 
Sec. 2. Before preferred stock is issued under 
the provisions ot this act, notice of such contem- 
plated issue shall he published as in case of meet- 
ings of certificate holders for the election of direc- 
tors. Said notice shall invite proposals from certi- 
ficate holders for tbe conversion of certi- 
ficates of indebtedness into preferred stock par for 
par, and shall fix a time, not less than 80 days, af- 
ter which proposals will not be received. Said pre- 
ferred stock shall be issued in accordance with 
such proposals, unless the aggregate of the certifi- 
cates proposed for exchange shall exceed the 
total of the preferred stock to bo issued, in which 
casa the same shall bo allotted between the parties 
pro rata. 
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect upon itB passage. 
The words in italics in tbe first section were 
inserted in the bill as an amendment, and Bug- 
gest tbe legal question which is to be decided 
by the supreme court before tbe above act can 
be carried into practical effect. They possibly 
also give point to the remark of Senator 
Thomas in debate Thursday, that the bill was 
"harmless,” fer so it wonid seem to be, in that 
it appears to authorize no act for which author- 
ity ha3 not already been granted. The su- 
preme conrt is the body which will determine 
whether the conversion of the balance of East- 
ern debt above $10,000,000 into preferred stock 
and the payment of dividends thereon in tbe 
same order of priority as if snoh balance debt 
continued as a bonded and interest bearing ob- 
ligations is legal. It is intimated that, if the 
above bill becomes a law, which it probably 
will, some method for obviating the legal ob- 
stacle will be devised, and that Eastern com- 
mon stock will soon be dividend paying. The 
object of the bill is to benefit the present 
Eastern stock by speeding the day of divi- 
dends. 
Minor Notes. 
Trains will ran over the Old Orchard Junc- 
tion railroad the coming summer. This branch 
of the Boston & Maine has been continued the 
oast two seasons. 
The Canadian Pacific managers have issued 
a circular saying that the annnal meeting will 
> _* 1 Tnm, IQ o rt A ttmt nnihino 
1 will prevent the half yearly payment of IV per 
cent, dividends. 
Annircrmry of Abbot Academy. 
The fifty-sixth anniversary of Abbot Acad- 
i emy occurs the second week in Jane. The 
following is the programme of the exeroises: 
! SUNDAY, JUNE 7. 
At the South Church, A.M.,baccalaureate by Rev. 
George B. Spalding, D. D., of Manchester, N. H. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9. 
At 8.45 a. m., exercises of the graduating class ir 
Academy Hall, and planting of the tree in th< 
grove. 
At 11 a. m., in the South Church, address by Rev 
r Edwin l’arker, D. D., of Hartford, Ct. Presenta 
I tion of diplomas to the senior class. 
1 At 3.30 p. m., the annual meeting of the Alnmn: 
Association at the Academy Hall. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
Yarmouth. 
Next Sunday aftornoon Rev. A.A. Smith preache 
to the young people on The adaptations of Chris 
tlanity to tho aspirations of youth.” 
Cumberland mills. 
Speaking of the strong hold Rev. Mr. Tead ha 
gained on his new parish at Somerville, the Somei 
ville Journal says: “A strong evidence of this i 
jj the fact that Mr. Tead has beon able in only a fei 
weeks’ effort to raise the debt of $5,000 on th 
church, nearly every person contributing to the ex 
3 tinguisnment gladly. The people appreciate th 
[) graud work their faithful leader was able to do. 
Aftor these preliminary remarks, the Journal goe 
on to tell of a sociable held at Air. Toad’s residence 
;* Tuesday evening, and of the presentation to him o 
a heavy gold watch, of Waltham make. 
Bnccarnppn. 
1 Tho Sons of Veterans realized about $40 froi 
last week’s entertainments. 
e Thursday was Ascension day, or Holy Thursda] 
.. and was properly celebrated at the Eglise St. Hyi 
0 clothe, with services at 9.15 in the morning an 
n vespers at 7.30 p. m. Tim day is the fortieth afte 
Easter, and commemorates the ascension of ou 
ir Lord into Heaven. 
Ataiecent meeting tho following wore olccle 
e officers of ibo M. pi. Sabbaih school: 
ir superintendent—Georgs A. McCubrey. 
l'irst Assistant—George K. Bartlett, 
i- Second Assistant—E. if. liale. 
io Treasurer— Berilo Knight, 
s- Secreiarv—Nettie Dvbeck. 
r- Mr. Daley thinks a shoe factory canbeestal 
it lishod here it IhcciUz ns r aise $3,000 as a gilt t 
re him. Saturday evening Mr. Dana, of the commute 
on investigalien, reported that tho commute 
r- thought all that was advisable to do for Air. Date 
ig was lo put up a building anil give Uirn the rent of 
k for three years, ho to pay the insurance and laze 
r- Mr. Kay was instructed to inform Air. Daicy of th 
conclusion 
Postmaster General Vilas’s Circu- 
lar. 
Diietlisu ter Oeillii Republican. Out ef 
Office. 
The following is the fall text of the circular 
just issued by Postmaster Qeneral Vilas: 
{Confidential.) 
POST OXXlCB DxPASTUffT, > 
Office ox Postmast sx UkxxaAi.. » 
Washixgtox, D. C., April >0,1885.) 
Dear Sir: The continued illness ef Ur. Bay will 
delay his oomlng for some lime yet to the deport- 
ment, and I think it desirable that seme aetlem 
sheald be taken in the way of rsmerals, 
and am impatient to assist ear people 
in secuiing relief, to which they are liotly 
entitled, fiom partisan postmasters. I have had a 
conference with the Viiginia delegation, and they 
will soon bring in their cases, and 1 shall hope to 
make the earliest removals in that State. As soon 
as they shall be ready, and I hope within a week, 1 
desire to appoint from three to ten in a county in 
Virginia, amounting to several hundred altogether. 
I had intended to invite yourself and the Democrat- 
ic delegation from Ohio to meet me this week end 
consider the plan upon which we sheald proceed in 
making removals in Ohio. But I understand it will 
be inconvenient for some to travel hither now, and 
it has oocurred to me that perhaps the same end 
might be accomplished by writing. I shall beg you, 
therefore, to consider the suggestion I make aa to 
the methods of procedure, and if you can adopt 
them and get some cases ready within the next two 
or three weeks, 1 think within the month of May I 
can give snbstant al relief that will take away the 
importunity and discontent. I think that from 16 
to 25 per cent of the fourth class postmasters in 
Ohio might be removed witnln the next two months, 
and great good accomplished thereby, it oar people 
will adhere to a proposed plan. 
This is, in short, to pick ont the most obnoxleaa 
and offensive partisans in each county, to the Dum- 
ber ot a sixth to a quarter of all, and choose first- 
class men to take their places, I will require no 
more proof of partisanship in these selections ih». 
the affirmation of knowledge on the part ef • 
Representative or Senator that the postmaster has 
been an active editor or proprietor of a Repobliosn 
newspaper printing offensive articles, easily shown 
by slips; or a stump speaker, or member of a politi- 
cal committee, or officer of a campaign club, er 
organiser of political meetings, or that his otBoe 
has been made the headqoarters of political work, 
or that his clerks have been put into the periorm- 
ance of political duties. Possibly other acts of 
eqnal force may be noted in some eases. If the 
representative does not know the faot, it should be 
established by some affidavit of some person whom 
he can affirm to be of unquestioned credibility, or 
by some documentary evidence. 
In leoommending lor appointment, I beg the 
kind of business experience, and a description of 
the business character of tbs applicant, ana alee of 
bis habits and standing in the community. It 
would be well to die evidenoe showing that he will 
be satisfactory to the community, and when there 
are various candidates, I shall be obliged by any 
explanation which the representative can give. 
This necessarily Imposes a little trenble. and yet 
not very great; but It seem, to me reasonable to re- 
quire very extraordinary ears and trouble ecosgh 
to be taken to repiesent sorely the facts. Tee 
earliest removals and appointments of this kind 
will challenge the keenest scrutiny. The former 
must be justifiable, and the latter beyond crltiolsm. 
Some mistakes have perhaps occurred, and oar ad- 
versaries are keenly interested to make the most et 
every fault, because thev have perceived a strong 
current of general approbation of the purposes of 
the administration. 
In rendering this justice to our people, which 
consists of the removal of opponents and substitu- 
tion of onr friends, I feel that it is very desirable 
to proceed with extreme care, and that I am cor- 
rectly representing the President’s wishes jand pur- 
poses In earnestly soliciting that every step may he 
taken accordingly. I may add that as the common 
good is infinitely beyond the welfare of any one 
person, however great his place, so appointments to 
further a mare personal end should be absolutely 
forbidden, and recommendations upon that basis 
may well expect disfavor. 
I shall very willingly take up the case of any dis- 
trict or of any county whenever they are ready; and 
I shall be glad if the representative can personally 
attend ana go over them. Papers should be sent in 
as soon as possible, and wul he then carefully 
briefed in the department; and when so made 
ready, appointments can be made with great 
rapidity. Should yon think it desirable to have a personal 
conference before this is begun, I shall be very glad 
to meet the delegation. 
Bat as I have lelt it desirable to relieve them of 
unnecessary journeying and expense, I have written 
a similar letter to each repreeentativa from Ohio 
and respectfully solicited responsive action in ac- 
cordance with the spirit of it. 
Very truly yours, 
Willi ah F. Vilas, 
Postmaster General. 
Borne I or Aged Ben. 
The annual meeting of the Home for Aged 
Men was held Thursday evening et the Home, 
117 Danforth street. 
MANAGERS’ REPORT. 
The report of the managers showed the Insti- 
tution to be in a healthy condition. The house 
was opened Nov. 1, 1884, Mrs. John M. Mare- 
ton serving as matron, and the followingper- 
sons were admitted daring the year: Mr. Wm. 
Galef, Mr. James H. Moore, Mr. Benjamin 
Swatt, Mr. John B. Bagley and Mr. Wm. J. 
Smith. 
Mnptt aid in fnpsileklnnr and assano 
log the house has been rendered by the ladles’ 
executive committee, Mrs. Samnel E. Spring, 
Mrs. Henry L. Taylor and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Blabon, and we are also Indebted to many 
other individnals, as well as to different re- 
ligions bodies, for their generous donations aad 
kindly sympathies. The Congress Square 
Society have fitted np the parlors and dimug 
room, the State street church, the aged men's room. m nuiHiw m ——■ ■- .. 
Square Society have donated the proceeds of 
their last entertainment, amounting to $286.39. 
The "Little Women” have raised sufficient 
money to partially furnish the large dialog 
room. St. Stephen’s church has presented $19 
in ceBh. We also have in remembrance sever- 
al very young ladies who have evinced muoh 
interest in the institution as shown by their 
contributions, these being proceeds of enter- 
tainments given by them. 
The receipts for the year are as follows; 
Cash on hand.$1,217.99 
Subscriptions. 1,095.36 
Admission fees. 760.00 
Dividends 162.54 
Other sources. 322.44 
$3,647.88 








Returned fee and deposit. 321.33 
Balance on hand. 2,438.97 
88,947.83 
There are at present four Inmates of tha 
Home, Mr. Win. Calef at his own desire hav- 
ing withdrawn in April. 
The board of managers sustained a loss in tha 
death of Hon. Samuel E. Spring, who took a 
deep interest in the welfare of tbe institution. 
Tbe vacancy thus created was filled by tha 
election of Mr. Charles McLaughlin. 
In closing this brief report we would Invite 
the citizens of Portland to visit the Home and 
inspect the arrangements made for tha comfort 
and welfare of tbe aged men who may beooma 
its inmates. We trust they will give tbe insti- 
tution their hearty support tind furnish tha 
means to enable us to prosecute the work more 
successfully in the future. 
The following officers were elected for tha 
ensalng year: 
President—!. C. Hersey. 
Vice Prosidenss—William W. Thomas and I. P. 
Farrington. 
Deuiuwry—r. □■CIUDUU. 
Asst. Secretary—H. H. Emery. 
Treasurer—Eben Corey. 
Auditor—Henry Fox. 
Directors—Wm. G. Davis, J. P. Baxter, Wm. L. 
Putnam, George S. Hunt and Chas. MoLangblin. 
Slate Keforoa Schssl. 
Hon. 8. 0. Hatch of Bangor, of the Execu- 
tive Council, has jast made a visit to the 8tate 
Reform School. The Kennebec Journal says 
that he found the school in a most prosperous 
and satisfactory condition. The number of 
boys is now 109, having increased from 93 three 
months ago. Fifteen letters were found In the 
letter box, bnt none of them lodged complaints, 
all the writers seeming well satisfied with their 
treatment- The food, they wrote, had improv- 
ed of late. Mr. Hatch finds a larger number 
of boys than ever endeavoring to enter the 
first class, and gain their discharge from the 
institution. How that Hon. Mark P. Emery 
of Portland, who is one of the trustees of the 
institution, haB arrived borne, the improve- 
ments for wbioh there was an appropriation 
made last winter, will be commenced. Mr, 
Emery will superintend them. Operations on 
the proposed new water works will be under- 
taken first_ 
Fryebury Academy. 
, Wednesday afternoon, May 13th, was a gala 
day at old Fryeburg Academy, tha occasion 
being the ’85 class day. At 3 o’clock the 
students, more than 100 in number, and many 
friends, assembled in the spacioos hall above 
the school room, to hear the class of ’85 de- 
r 
claim and recite for the last time, as a olaae. 
, The exercises were of a highly pleasing 
character and while we would give preference 
! to none we can sincerely say that as a whole 
it wa3 a perfect success. The members of the 
[ graduating [class and their selections are as 
follows: 
A Prairie Fire.Miss Mabel Bures 
Kook of Ages.Miss Fannie Gordon 
Luke.Miss Mattie Kendall 
Brushwood.Miss Mary Weston 
The Charcoal Man.Miss Kate Whiting 
Bud’s Version of the Flood.Miss Grace Whiting 
The Fireman......Mr. Fred Fifo 1 A Man Overboard.Mr. Harry Frost 
r James A. Garfield— .Mr, C. Harrlman 
r The sbunamite.Mr. 8 Hiukiey. Jr Jeptha’s Daughter..Mr. J. Mauson 
1 Niagara. .Mr. G. Pike 
The last half of the present term began 
Thursday. 
Rugg. the negro who murdered Mrs. Maybee and her daughter Annie at Bronkblll, L. t.. and who. 
j* lihln a fow Weeks afterwards nearly kll ed a* 4 Mr. and Mrs. Townsend at Oyster Bay, and the sexagenarian, Seeley Sprague, at East Meadow, w»s 
5 iSuM's^CU,0"10* *“ lh# QUe“8 C°nBtT 
i. Only one Rhode Island Republican thus far bits 
4 resigned—the incumbent of the Allentown post 
o«oe, whose salary was 8201, 
TPIK PRE88. 
SAflRDAY MORNING, MAY 16. 
We do not rend anonymous letters and commun- 
es tioni. The name and address of the writer are in 
all oases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bnt as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The next time England goes into the Sou- 
dan Gen. Middleton should go with her. 
The line of Secretary Bayard’s diplomacy 
seen s to come no farther north than the old 
Mason and Dixon line. 
The men who loved Cleveland for the 
enemies he has made now hate him for the 
appointments he has Dot mane. 
The survivors of the six days skatiog 
mstch in New Turk which c'oses tonight 
Will have records to be proud of. 
One of the mcst peculiar things about the 
charge of off-nsive partisanship as illustrat- 
ed under the present dynasty is that a man 
can be convicted without trial and dismissed 
without a chance of defence. 
The Calais Times makes the astounding 
assertion tnat there has not been a single 
deparrnre from the spirit of the Civil Service 
law during President Cleveland’s adminis- 
tration. 
__ 
We are glad to aee our esteemed morning 
contemporary taking a calm, judicial view 
of things. We sincerely hope it will hold 
out. It’s been a great year for reform In the 
Argus office. 
Ex-Got. Plaisled is reported as saying 
that the fight among the Democrats over the 
Portlaud colh-ctorsbip will have the effect of 
continuing the present collector in office. If 
that is to be Its effect it can continue Indefi- 
nitely wilb prefit to the public service. 
The Argus speaks about the “ancient 
falsehood ol the Press about the marshal 
aud the court.’’ The Press has uttered no 
falsehood, ancient or modern, in regard to 
either. It has simply told the whole treth, 
while the ArguB has Indulged in very judic- 
.•___I___ 
S. Corning Judd is reported at Springfield, 
working hard for the election of a Democrat- 
ic Senator. The pr.stmaster at Chicago was 
recently removed on the ground that he 
was an “offensive partisan,” and Mr. Judd 
appointed in his 6tead. How it reforms the 
civil service to remove one “offensive part), 
aan” and replace him with another “offeu 
»ive partisan” passes comprehension. 
It was a very touching spectacle—that of 
the constituents of the Hon. “Sunset” Cox, 
headed by “Sunset” himself, waiting on the 
President and beseeching him with tears in 
their eyes not to tear Mr. Cox ruthlessly from 
their arms and send him to the court of the 
unspeakable Turk. The wonder is, how the 
President could withstand the plaintive ap- 
peal. Possibly Mr. Cox winked occasion- 
ally and thu- gave the performance away. 
Mr. Alexander J. Cameron who was re- 
cently appointed inspector of customs at 
Panama, and whose commission has since 
been revoke^, writes to the New Yo.-k Tri- 
bune that the story tbat has been circulated 
that he was oDce in jail at Ellsworth for 
swindling a relative is a malicious falsehood. 
We are informed that Mr. Cameron’s im- 
prisonment was for a violation of the liquor 
law. 
Postmaster General Vilas cautions Demo- 
crats not to recommend a candidate for of- 
fice to further a mere personal end. The 
caution is entirely superfluous. No Demo- 
crat would think of doing such a thing. 
They are all working this year for the wel- 
fare of their country. They are a guileless 
lot, too, and wouldn’t know how to go to 
work to further a personal end. Mr. Vilas 
Gen. Grant expects to complete bis his- 
tory within a month. It will be published 
in two volumes of abont 500 pages each un- 
der the title of “The Personal Memoirs of 
u. ». •jrant. ineperiou covered extends 
froru tbe childhood days of the author down 
to the time of the grand review of ihe Fed- 
eial armies in Washington at the close of tbe 
war. The work will have an extensive sale 
at home and abroad because it treats of a 
remarkable period in history, because it is 
in itself a remarkable hook and because its 
author is himself a remarkable man. 
The Postmaster General’s Circular. 
Postmaster General Vilas’s circular speci- 
fying the acts which will constitute a Re- 
publican office holder an “offensive parti- 
san” within the meaning of that phrase as 
used in President Cleveland’s civil service 
reform letter, w as mai ked confidential and 
sent exclusively to Democrat c congressmen. 
Moreover, by the terms of the circular, the 
affirmation by a Democratic congressman 
that an officeholder bad been guilty of one 
of the acts specified is to be accepted as con- 
clusive proof by the Postmaster General 
that he is an “offensive partisan” and there- 
fore a fit subject for the official axe. 
The practical effect of this circular will be 
to commit tbe work cf purifying the public 
service, as far a3 the post offices are con- 
cerned, lo Democratic congressmen. Now, 
tbe friends of civil service reform have al- 
ways contended that the very worst distrib- 
utors of pattonage were members of con- 
gress. They have strenuously urged that 
senators and representatives would, at a 
rale, use the offices to reward the “work- 
ers,” aud that iu their,selections fitness 
would be a consideration secondary to zeal 
at the caucuses or tbe polls. This confiden- 
tial circular of Mr. Vilas’s can hardly fail, 
therefore, to produce upon those of the civil 
service reformers who voted for Mr. Cleve- 
land under the impression that by so doing 
they were advancing the cause of civil ser- 
vice reform, a very depressing effect. They 
have been called frequently to mourn over 
isolated appointments since the fourth of 
March, which fell below the standard which 
they bad set for the President, bnt they 
have consoled themselves somewhat by at- 
tributing these bad appointments to the per- 
nicious influence of designing congressmen 
who had dtceived the President. The Ad- 
ministration, they said, wa3 striving to live 
op to the spirit of civil service reform. Its 
mistakes were of the head and not 
of the heart. But the mistake of the 
Postmaster General is evidently of the heart. 
The attempt he made to keep his circular 
secret by marking it confidential shows plain 
ly enough that he considered it a little “off 
Color.” Had his purpose been simply to define 
the meaning oi “offensive partisan ,”he would 
not have marked it confidential and sought 
to restrict its circulation to Democratic con- 
gressmen. But on the assumption, which 
we have no doubt is the fact, that this cir- 
cular was issued to appease the wrath of 
Democratic congressmen who had grown 
angry at the slowness of the administration 
in cleaning out the offices, the pains taken 
to keep it secret are easily explained. The 
Postmaster General knew well enough that 
the programme disclosed in the circular 
would displease the Mugwumps who were 
supporting the administration because they 
believed that it was to be guided by the prin- 
ciples of civil service reform. If it could be 
kept secret, the Democrats could be ap- 
peased and the danger of affiouting the 
Mugwumps avo’ded. Anxious as the Mug- 
wumps are to judtie leniently ail the acts of 
t'ie sdiiiiuis'ration, we do not believe they 
will he able to swallow many more such 
1sjw« from the spirit tf civil eerv'ce reform 
as this circular. Soow r or la'er the admir. 
Duration must either itself throw off th6 
hypocritical mask it is n >w wearing or suffer 
it to be tom off. It cannot serve the Demo- 
crats and Mugwumps—the spoilsmen and 
the civil service reformers—at the same time. 
Current Comment. 
THE PROCESS IS A SECRET. 
N.Y. Graphic. 
The motto of the Audubon country (la.) 
Sentinel is “Fear God, tell the truth and , 
make money.” 
A CHALLENGE FOR THE HEAVY WEIGHTS, 
Ben Bunker in the Fairfield Journal. 
The Bootbbay Register contains a long ac- 
count of the mauling of Editor Cox, and ! 
sympathetically asks: “Should editors be 
whipped?” Why of course. We weigh 180 
lbs., and have a chip on each shoulder. 
WORLDLY WAYS, 
Pittsburg Commercial Gazette. 
How fond ihe world is of that which is in 
anywise new 1 Thousands of people will buy 
the revised Old Testament who have not 
opened the covers of iheir K ng James ver- 
sion for years. 
AND NOW THE DEMOCRATS NAME?. 
Cincinnati Cjmmercial-Gazette. 
“Fes.-was an honest man, and he 
was always honestly and sincerely on both 
sides of every question. He was like a big 
Newfoundland dog, the nerves of whose 
head are intimately connected with those at 
the base of the tail, so whenever anybody 
pats his head his tail will wag,” 
BUT THE PLUNDER LINE WAS DRAWN LONG 
AGO. 
Wheeling Intebigenoer. 
It has taken the Administration but two 
months to divide Its ; any on the plunder 
Hoe. The Democratic “ius” regard the Ad- 
ministrations as a success and the long-de- 
layed harbinger of the assured stability cf 
our glorious free iuslitutioos. Those who 
are kept out regard the Administration as a 
breach of promise, 
CRAWLING OUT OF THE ILLINOIS HOLE 
Washington Post [Dem]. 
May not general dissatisfaction at the sit- 
uation have been a factor iu this astonishing 
election? Is it not possible that good Demo- 
crats in Illinois who never asked themselves 
the question, “What are we here for except 
the offices?” and never intend to, are dis- 
gusted at the continuance la office of such 
offensive partisans as are now mixing stale 
politics and Federal office holding in Illi- 
nois? _- 
New Publications. 
Fireside Travels by James Russell Lowell 
(Boston Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Portland: 
Loring Short & Harmon) That It is worth 
a great deal to have a reputation is well il 
lustrated by this book of James Russell 
Lowell, for had it been written by one who 
naa not atreaay oDiainea a nearing it inigut 
never have come to the houor of being print- 
ed. The larger part of the book is made up 
from the author’s journal, and relates to 
the common experiences of travel, and had 
it been printed filty years ago wheu books of 
travel were somewhat of a novelty, would 
have been interesting, but in our day when 
everybody travels and Iiub a journal of writ- 
ten or unwritten of his own or others ex- 
periences it will fail to elicit much interest. 
The following taken at random from “A 
Moosbead Journal”'is a lair sample of the 
book. ‘‘We talked of the Wiuter Camps 
and the life there, ‘The best thing’ said 
our Uncle‘is to hear a log squeal, thru the 
snow. Git a good, cole, frosty morniu’ in 
February say. an’ take an’ pitch the critters 
on to a log that’ll scale seven thousau’ an’ 
it’ll squeal as po*<ty as an’ tbiu’ you ever 
beam I tell you.’ A pause, ‘Lessee.—seen 
Cal Hutchins lately? No, teems to rne’s 
though I hadn’t seen Cal Beuee the Roos- 
tick war. Wahl’ etc. etc.’ Another pause 
‘To look at them boots you’d think they was 
too large; but kind o’ git your foot into ’em 
and they're as easy's a glove.’ ” Fireside 
Travels forms one ol the beautiful Riverside 
Aldine Series, but the publishers are unfor- 
tunate in selecting for it such material as 
this and the Luck of Ro&riug Camp, which 
are no better than numberless manuscripts 
lying perdue in the deBks of writers who 
never have had, and never will have the 
luck to obtain a hearing. 
Lives of Greek Statesmen. By Rev. Sir 
Geo. W. Cox. Bart. (New York: Harper & 
Brothers;Portland:Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.) 
The lives here published are those of leading 
G.eek statesmen down to the close of the 
Persian Wars. A second volume Is to follow 
relating to the period of the Civil Wars, more 
especially the wars between Athens and 
Spartan. The object of the author is to 
to-ffle’htbtory w GlWf’feitffiaMnWmnr ‘tfffi 
lives of prominent rulers in the chief Greek 
cities. The limitation is to be carefully 
noted, for strictly SDeakiug, there was never 
a Greek nation. The city was the nucleus 
ot Greek life, manners and patriotism, and 
in Aflph p.itv. PA.rtfl.in man rnsA. In ff’Aat. rlifl- 
Unction as in art and literature, so in arms 
and civil government. There was, however, 
no line of separation between a military and 
civil career. The man who bad become pop- 
ular by success in public debates often stood 
the best chance of obtainiug the leadership 
in war. It was so in the early stages of our 
civil war, or war of the rebellion, and with 
the same results. The difference so far as it 
exists, appears to have been iu favor of the 
Greek leaders. They orten became great 
soldiers. But in our confl ct with the re- 
bellious slaveholders we reaped only dis- 
aster by promoting to important commands 
men who bad no knowledge of scientific 
warfare. The times are different. War is 
not what it was, and is waged on such an 
immense scale that only men bred to it* 
principles aDd laws can safely be trusted 
with the conduct of a campaign. 
Common Sense for Young Men. By J. M. 
Buckley LL. D. (New York: Harper & 
Brothers; Portland; Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham) 
The author of this book i3 a sensible man 
and gives sensible advice to young men, on 
a great variety of topics relating to their 
studies, manners, choice of profession or 
business, habits, health, morals, religion, 
etc. Nearly all be says on these topics is 
wisely and well said. It is thereiore, a good 
book to put into the bands of young men, a 
suitable present for bi' thdays and to give a 
eon on quilling home, or be'ter still while at 
borne, where be can read and digest its pru- 
dent counsels. The only doubtful thing 
about this volume is the double title which 
mars the title page and is adapted to make a 
wrong and mischievous impression. “Oats 
or Wild Oats,” the alternate title suggests 
the idea that the book is sensational, abound 
ing in harrowing pictures of vice and immor- 
ality. Happily the fact is otherwise. Com- 
mon sense applied to life in all its phases is 
the leading characteristic of the work, so a 
a wort and sufficient title. 
The Crest of the Continent. By Ernest 
Ingersoll. (Chicago: R. R. Donelley & 
Sons.) Mr. Ingersoll’s volume is gay with 
bright colors,, and has, in fact, on its covers 
the fauna, the flora and a good deal of the 
scenery of the Rocky Mountains, as well as 
some tolerably fair specimens of Indian pot- 
tery and weapons. As far as the ornate 1b 
concerned we ought to feel that we have a 
great deal for our money. But after all The 
Crest of the Continent is an interesting vol- 
ume and contains much useful information, 
together with a bright and amasing way of 
putting things. Mr. Ingersoll and his party 
“went to the Rockies and beyond,” and he 
makes the account of the expedition so at- 
tractive that many will be tempted by it to 
do likewise. The type is too fine for any but 
very strong eyes, but the book has illustra- 
tions on almost every page—and very good 
ones—and contains an excellent map of Col- 
orado and the adjacent country. 
Fruit Culture, by W. C. Strong. (Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harm on.) This book 
is full of valuable suggestions on the culture 
of fruit; and a careful perusal might save 
the amateur gardener, many mistakes, which 
in point of time emphatically, cannot be af- 
forded if he wishes to sit beneath his own 
vine, and eat the fruit of his own labor. A 
well-chosen list of pears is given, which, will 
without waste, supply a continual rich 
deceit for six monlhs of the year. L ke all 
luxuries pears pall upou the appetite, when 
they are so iVemiful that they must be cou- 
su ed to save decay. The pear craze cf 
tweuty years ago resu'ted iu an indiscrimi- 
nate propagation which has surfeited the 
the market with many poor varieties, Mr. 
Strong has carefully pciuted out the best 
method of exterminating the particular 
nsect inimical to each kind. W^ cordially 
'ecommend the book to those who are in- 
erested In horticultnre. 
Goose-Quill Papers. By Louise Imogen 
luiuey. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Port- 
and: Loring, Short & Harmon). Miss Guin- 
py is a young writer not altogether unknown 
o fame, as her previous volume entitled 
songs at the Start was received by the liter- 
try world with a great degree of praise and 
nterest. A volume of essays is a much more 
laring venture than a collection of verses, 
towever. Indeed such work seems to need 
.he wisdom of experience, as well as natural 
;alent or genius. In an essay one has not 
,he mine en scene of the novel or play or po- 
jm, but one expects “solid chunks of wis- 
lom” arranged io attractive and forcible 
Form. Mrs. Guiney is young and Inexperi- 
anced, but she has the grace and brightness 
Hid culture, and considering the circum- 
stances her little volume is most creditable. 
How anyone could do better “At the Start” 
It is difficult to see, and that certainly is say- 
ing a great deal. 
Faith and Other Jnres. By Prof. L. T. 
Townsend. (Boston: Wildes & Co.; Port- 
land: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.) The author 
claims to have male a careful study of 
Faith and Other Cures, which he discusses 
by the light of what he calls “Christian Sci- 
ence.” It is a well meant performance, but 
ot no use to people who have sense enough 
to know that the laws ol health are impera- 
tive, and that a skilful physician will furnish 
the surest aid wheu these laws have been 
violated, with the usual consequences of de- 
rangement and disease. The world abounds 
in pretenders and quacks. It always has, 
and wiil, while there are so many silly 
women and foolish men anxious to part 
with their money to people who make great 
pretensious to having found “a royal road” 
iu the healing art. The reason why we 
cannot commend this volume is that it is 
calculated to give notoriety to quacks and 
quackery. 
Tales From Many Sourcos. (New York: 
Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short 
& Harmon). The publishers announce this 
to be the initial volume of a series to be is- 
sued fortnightly, comprising stories selected 
from the principal Eugiish magazines. The 
present volnme contains e;x stories of varied 
character and treatment, by Thomas Hardy, 
W. E. Norris, F. Anstey, R. L. Stevenson, 
Julian Sturgis, and an anonymous story 
from Blackwood’s Magazine, "'he binding 
is plain, but attractive, the paper good and 
type clear and large. With the constantly 
growing demand for good short stories, this 
series will no doubt prove to be very popu- 
lar. 
_____ 
The Man Without a Country and Other 
Tales. By Edward E. Hale. (Boston: 
Roberts Brothers; Portland Loring Short & 
Harmon). Among the many volumes of 
short stories now being issued we are glad to 
see reprints in cheap editions of old favorites- 
This collection contains eleven of Mr. Hale’s 
earlier stories, the latest. The Skeleton in the 
Closet, having been first published in 1806, 
"and the earliest, The South American Edi- 
tor, in 1842. The others are equally charac- 
teristic of Mr. Hale’s speculiar genius—simple 
in narrative, minute in detail, amusing and 
fascinating stories. 
Pulpit and Ease!. By Mary B. Sleight, 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., 
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donbam ) Pul- 
pit and Easel is a pretty and attractive story 
with a strong religious tendency. It is not 
at all a “goody, goody” novel, but a fresh 
and sweet history of some interesting yuUDg 
lives; and is to be recommeoded as whole- 
some and pleasant reading for boys and girls 
or meu and women. It is thoroughly well 
written, and Us spirit and teachings are 
admirable. 
Books Received. 
TALES FROM MANY SOURCES. Vol. 11. Cloth. 
271 pp. 75 cts. (Now York. Dodd," Mead & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Pulpit and Easel. By Mary R. Sleight. Cloth. 
301pp. $1.25. (New York: Thomas Y.Crowell 
& (Jo.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg h Donham.) 
Society jv icoyxmx yteoMeut. 
New York: Harper & Brothers;' Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) 
Democratic Government: A Study of Politics. 
By Albert Stiekney. Cloth. 166 pp. (New York: 
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
The Protestant Faith; or Salvation by Be- 
lief. An Essay upon the Errors of the Protestant 
Church. By Dwight Hinkley Olmstead. Cloth. 77 
pp. 50 cts. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Papers of the American Historical Asso- 
ciation. Vol 1, No. 3. History and Management 
of Land Grants for Education in the Northwest 
Territory. By Ueorge W. Knight, Ph. D.Paper. 186 
pp.$1.00. (New York: G. P. Pntnam’s Sons,) 
The Crest of the Continent. A Becord of a 
Summer's Ramble in the Rocky Mountains and Be- 
yond. By Ernest Ingersoll. Cloth. Illustrated. 
With maps. 844 pp. Chicago: E. R. Donnelley & 
Sons. From the Publishers. 
Afghanistan and the Anulo-Rcssian Dis- 
pute. By Theo. F. Rochenbough, Brevet Brigadier 
General, U. S. A. With maps and illustrations. 
Paper. 130 pp. 60 cts. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s 
Sods; Portland: Loring, Sh ort& Harmon.) 
Diet for the Sick: A treatise on the value of 
foods, their application to special conditions of 
health and disease, and on the best method of their 
preparation. By Mrs. Mary F. Henderson, author 
of Practical Cooking and Dinner Serving. Cloth. 
Illustrated. 229 pp. (New York: Harper & Broth- 
ers; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.) 
Medical German. A Manual Designed to Aid 
Physicians In their Intercourse with German Pa- 
tients and in Reading Medical Works and Publica- 
tions in the German Language. By Solomon 
Deutsch, A. M., Ph. D„, author of Letters for Self- 
Instruction in the German Language, Practical He- 
brew Grammar, See. Cloth, flexible covers, 338 pp. 
(New York: J. H. Vail*Co.; Portland: Loring. 
Short & Harmon.) 
ITCHING 
Skin Diseases Instantly 
Relieved by Cuticura. 
TREATMENT — A warm bath with Cuticura Soap, and a single application of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure This repeated daily, with two 
or three doses of Cuticura Resolvent, the New 
B.ood Purifier, to keep ihe blood cool, the preepira* 
lion pure and unirritatii g, the bowels open, the liv- 
er and kidneys active, will speedily cure Eczema, 
Tetter .Ringworm, Psoriasis, L.ctieu,Pruritus, Scail 
Head, Danaruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly 
aud Pimply Humors of the Scalp aud Skiu, when the best physicians and remedies fail. 
ECZEMA TWENTY YEARN. 
My gratitude to God Is uobonnded for the relief I 
have obtained irom the use of the Cuticura Rem- 
edies. I have been troubled with Eczema on my 
legs lor twenty years. I had not a comfortable 
Digbt for ye rs, the burning and itching were so in- 
tense. Now, I am happy to say, I have no trouble. 
Only the liver-colored patches on my limbs remain 
as a token of my former misery. 
HENRY L. SMITH. 
188 West Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. 
ECZEMA ON A CHILD. 
Your most valuable Cuticura Remedies have 
done my child so much good that I feel like saying 
this for the benefit of those who are troubled with 
skin disease. My little girl was troubled with Eoze- 
ma, and 1 tried several doctors and medicines, but 
did not do her any good until I use l the Cuticura 
Remedies, which speedily cured her, for which X 
owe you many thanks aid many nights of rest. 
ANTON BOSSMIER, Edinburgh, Ind. 
TETTER OP THE SCALP. 
1 was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter of the top of the scalp. I used your Cuticura Reme- 
dies about six weeks, and they cured my ecalp per- 
fectly, and now my hair is comiug back as thick as 
it ever was. J. p. CHOICE. 
Whitesbobo’, Texas. 
COVERED WITH BLOTCHES: 
I want to tell you that your Cuticura Resolv- 
ent is magnificent. About three mouths ago my 
face was covered with Blotches, aud after using three bottles of Resolvent 1 was perfectly cured. 
FREDERICK MA1TRE. 
23 St, Charles Street, New Orleans, La.£U 
IVY POISONING. 
For all eases of poisoning by ivy or dogwood, I can 
warrant Cuticura to cure every time. I have sold 
it for five years and it never fails. 
C. H. MOKsE, Druggist, Holliston, MASS. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c; Soap, 
25c; Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “Ilew to Cure Skiu Diwases." 
myl6 SWaw2w 




OF THE NEW YORK 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
BY THE 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
At a meeting of the State Board of Health held 
February nth, 1885, it was 
RESOLVED, That the advertisement of the 
Royal Baking Powder Company quoting the State 
Board of Health of New York, as recommending, 
through one of its analysts, its purity etc., is a 
misrepresentation. In no case does the State 
Board of Health or its representatives cause such 
examination to be made with a view of recom- 
mending particular products. 
ALFRED L. CARROLL, Itl. D., 
Secretary. 
Casco Clothing Co. 
We are receiving daily New Styles of 
SUITS AND SPRING OVERSACKS. 
We advise everyone wanting anything in this line to examine onr 
goods and quality and get prices. We have a large variety of 
Bine Flannel and Yacht Cloth Ms, 
warranted Indigo, Single and Double Breast, that we are selling at a 
low figure. Onr Doable Breasts have detachable Bnttons which make 
them desirable for Conductors and G. A. R. men. We have the G. A. 
R Buttons for those who wish them. 
New styles of Gents Trowsers in Fine and Medium Grades. Cheap 
ones for $1.00 and Upwards. Fnll lines of 
BOYS’ SUITS 
(Short and Long Pants) at the lowest prices in the city. 
BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS 
at 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. Lowest prices to be 
found anywhere. 
BOYS’ SHIBT WAISTS 
25 cents to $1.25. Every one of them Extra Bargains. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, 
50 cts., 75 cts., $100, $1.25. Fnll line of GENTS FINE TRIMMINGS. 
If in need of any of the above goods come to our store and we will 
give yon lower prices than yon ever heard of. 
CASCO CLOTHING CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND ONE PRICE DEALERS. 
Corner Middle and Temple Sts., Portland, Me. 
may7 eodtf 
GREAT REDUCTION 
for a short time only in the price of 
Cabinets and Panel Photographs. 
To meet the demands of the times, we have de- 
termined, for a short season, to give the pub lie 
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First (JIa33 
Photographs at Popular prioes, and therefore 
quote 
FINELY FINISHED CABINETS 
Now at $4.60 per doz., former price $7 per^doz. 
PANELS, 
Now at $5 per doz., former price $9 per doz. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
-OR — 
MON EY REFUNDED. 
$5 to $10 per day made by lire agents can- 
vassing for ns. Apply at Studio. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
mar28 dtf 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier, 




IN THE CITY. 
I have a fine line of Norfolk 
Blouses for Young Men, with 
Pants to match. My line of 
Neck Wear is complete, and 
consists of the various novel- 
ties to be found in the market. 
THE 3NTJETW STORE. 
Fred R. Farrington, 
THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, * Portland, Me. 
OPEN EVERT EVENING. 
my9 #odtt 
LOOK AT THIS! 
A T Gorbam Village I am offering for sale one of 
tbe finest situations for a Summ r and other 
warding bouse that can be found. Hou*e ol It] 
■ooms wi»b fine balls and verandas, excellent wat- 
>r, stable for 6 horses, fiue garden with excellent 
Tuit trees. Cau show farms and buildings at great 
bargains. G. D. WEEKS, lteal Estate Agent and 
Auctioneer. 
Goxham, May 15, 1885. maylldSw* 
NEGOTIATED. 
PERSONS lo’ding paid up Life or Endowment Policies with the old Mutual Life or other relia- 
ble companies who may wish to dispose ot same or 
negotiate loans thereon, may do soon application t 
W. D. EITTEE, 




EASTS!AX BROS. & BAXCROFT. 
We shall offer to-day One 
Hundred Extra Size Honey 
Comb Bedspreads at only 
50 cents each. One Hun- 
dred fine Marseilles Bed 
Spreads at $1.00 each. 
Fifty Fancy Toilet Bed 
Spreads at from $2.50 to 
$10.00 each. 
One Hundred Dozen Turk- 
ish Bath Towels at only 10 
cents each. 
EASTMAN BROsT & BANCROFT. 
my!4 d3t 
ONE SORE OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE ONE OF THOSE 
el™ waterbery watches. 
I shall offer as a special premium on Friday and Saturday, May 15 and 
ltt, an elegant Waterbury Watch to each customer purchasing Clothing 
or Furnishing Goods amounting to Twelve Dollars or upwards for cash. 
My stock is now complete in all its departments, consisting of Men’s, 
Youths’ and Children’s Suitings, and Men’s and Youths’ Spring Over- 
coats, which I shall sell at the lowest cash prices. 
In my Famishing Goods Department will be found one of the largest 
varieties of Neck Wear to be found in the city. Also a Large asso>t- 
ment of Boys’ Blouses and Shirt Waists in new and desirable patterns. 
Remember the Dates and Place. 
| 
C. J. FARRINGTON 
180-MIDDLE STREET-182 
SJpre Ojaoxi Evening;^. 
Boys’ Shirt Waists. 
We offer this week a very large variety of Boys’ Sliirt Waists. These 
we have hnd manufactured especially for tis, from styles .111 <1 ni’ile- 
rial of our own selection. We hnvctliem lauinlried and uniaundried, 
lu sizes to flit boys 3 to 13 vears old. T he prices pu these waists have 
been fixed at a small advance above cost so as to insure a rapid sale 
of them. 
We also oiler a superior line of Gent’s might Shirts, in sizes 14 1-2, 
15, 15 1 >2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2 and 18. These are completely made 
of Wumsutta Cotton, and full in length and breadth, dice only 90 
cents each. 
Full lines Gent’s and Boys’ Uniaundried Shirts at 50c, 75c and $1.00 
each. T he best fitting shirt in the market. 
Special value* in Bed spreads. 
Full line Shetland shawls very cheap. 
Complete assoi tinent of • adies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, 
The best value in Cadies’, Gents’ and Children’s liose at 25 cents a 
pair, to be found anywhere. 
A. B. BETLER7No^47 Middle St. 
my5 dtf 
. m 
has just received the latest New York styles in soft and 
stiff hats in black, blue, brown, wine and brown mixed. 
The latest styles in Derby for young men are the best 
ever seen in Portland, and bjr calling and examining 
for yourself you will he convinced. Young men’s silk 
hat, nobby Spring style now ready. Old silk hats made 
over, and a perfect lit warranted, 
E. N. PERRY, w 
4 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
apt* eodtf 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO J 
Call at the Old stand and sec the 
largest stock of 
Piauos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Tuning and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
s t ree St. Block, PORTLAND. 
Janl2 dtf 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Our Spring stock is now com- 
plete, and we are ready to offer the 
most Artistic Designs at reasona- 
ble prices. Ceiling work a special- 
ty; estimates and plans furnished. 
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has 
recently taken charge of this de- 
fiartment, and we can assure po- ke and respectful attention. 
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well 
known decorator, has charge of the 
mechanical department. W e 
would urge all of those contem- 
plating the use of Wall Papers, to 
examine our stock and make se- 
lections before the assortment is 
broken. 
IHPlKiO QIMPT 9. UADIimi 
LUiirnu, uiiuiii u iimimun. 
marlO OPP. PREBLE DOUSE. d2m 





Cargo Schooner Bobbie Godfrey. 
FOB SALE BY 
WENS & TOMLINSON, 
311,313 and 313 Commercial St. 
ap2d <ltf 
RAHE ASI» CAREFULLY SELECTED 
Of every description. 
Particular attention to Framing in an artistie and 
appropriate manner. 
CYRUS F. DAViS, 
610 Congress Street. 
majl2 eodlw | 
MUSI] BOOKS FOBJOTEB RESORTS. 
Piano Classics fay the Best Composers. 
This flue book commends itself to persons of refin- 
ed rnudcal taste as a collection of really very choice 
aud new pieces, by Rubinstein, Mopzknwski, Delibes, 
Hoffman, aud other celebrities. 44 lirst-rate pieces 
for $1.00 in Boards or $1.50 in Cloth. 
I lie Four-Hand Treasure collection of Piano 
Duets, aud is just the book to afford pleasure to any 
two musical friends who happen to be together. 
Music is cot difficult. $2.00 Boards; $2.50 Cloth. 
NORWAY OTU»I© AI.iHU’tt, with its weird 
Northern music, vocal aud instrumental, is quite at 
home by the souudiug waves of-the sea. Price,$2.60. 
WAR NOJVC2N, (60 cts.) Songs, 'With Choruses 
for Male voices. 
NO A'<28, (60 cts.) Songs and 
Choruses for Male or Mixed voices 
mii^TKKL. 80>a<2N. Oid and New. ($2.00.) 
These three books have a very large amount of 
the very brightest vocal mueic. 
Remember th- Children with Gems for 
Little msoehs, (35 cts.,) a charming picture song 
book. Fresh Flowers, (25 cts.,) au equally pret- 
ty book of Sunday School Songs for the younger 
scholars, and Song Worship, (35 cts.,) a noble 
Sunday School Song Book by Emerson and Sherwin. 
Mailed for Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSOJt & CO., Boston. 
mylf) STT&w2w 
ORDER AT ONCE 
From Tour Wholesale Druggist, 
ONE DOZEN 
DR. BOOTH’S 
Worm Remedy I 
Anil recommend I Hit vmir .•nstmnore .. 
a pleasant, safe, reliable and prompt 
remedy for the removal of stomach aud 
seat or pin worms from child or adult. 
It is easy to take, never fails, absolute- 
lv harmless and requires uo alter physic. 
Your customers will lie well pleased aud 
you will have the satisfaction cf know- 
ing that you are recommending the Best 
Worm Kemcdy on earth. 
Mothers, Buy Or. Booth’s Worm 
Femady. Price 25 Cents. 
m.vl4_ dtf 
Safe! bondS- 7XTL and V lECDRITlESlORTGAGElJ 
WXOOT1ATKJ> BY TUB 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Gbo. W. Frank A UabjuiwTi 
Choice First Mortgages In the beat Farming Districts in Iowa, MIbboutL Kansas and Nebraska. 
Interest paid at your own home in A'. V. Exehnnn 
SPWfWELVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Fund* 
•♦MOT IIOW 51CC1I, BUT HOW WKLIV* 
b* our Motto in Loaning, fiend for circular 
Jiving full particulars a«to |OOUh. retereibfs etr itereai from Bute of Iteceinf of Moucv. 
or LOitltLSI’O SOEN'Ci: sOLIC I I KB 
CPAS.C.NOHTON.Gash’r. Lew FLD akhow.Pres*k 
> Co- Barter*. N. Y.CUy, SiCitr iu j NoHWil. Dank. Chica**. Hliaslfc 
• 1 I Sly 
Old and valuable pic. 
!nres nml ust nor I'rao'es 
repaired and re-gtidod, at 
116 Exchange v-t. Portland, 
Me. ROCHE * EATON. 
apr33 43m 
ENTERTAINMENT!!. 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR, 
Federal Htreel.app. <*>«■ Park. 
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Manic Hv- 
sry Kvmiag, Wednesday aad Saturday Af- 
ADMISSION Vo'ST 
The management reserve the right to ref use admit- 
lion or skates to objectionable parties. marlCdtf BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager. 
POltTLANOTIIKATKE. 
DM NIGHT ONLY,“MAY, BAY IDtll 
The Representative American Comedian, 
KIR. JOHN T. 
Raymond 
In bis celebrated and timely satire, by Mr. D. D. 
Lloyd, entitled 
FOR CONGRESS, 
a campaign joke in four parts. 
illustrating the Humorous Aspects of Political 
Methods. 
PR I C ft 8 : 
$1.00,75 and 50 eeats. Gallery, 35 cents. Sale 
of seats commences Friday, May 16. 
maylgdtd 
FALMOUTH SKATING RINK, 
Cor. May aad Danfarlh Stn. 
Open Every A ternoon and Evening. 
The best of music always in attendance. 
Admission: Afternoons. Gents 10 cts.. Ladies 
10 cents, skates free. Evenings, Gents 15 c s, La- 
dies 10 cts. Skate Checks 10 cts. The management 
reserves the ight of admission to all objectionable * 
parties. 
may7dtf W. DeWOLFE, Manager. 
P0RTLA1SD_THEATRE. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30. 
THATCHER, PRIMROSE & WEST’S 
uuNsuitu mmm. 
Geo. T. clapham.Maxagek. 
3S GREAT ARTISTS 80 
will produce the same programme as at the 
BOSTON THEATRE. 
Prices, 75, 50 and 35 cents. Seats on sale Mon- 
day, May 18. inayl4dtd 
CITY BAIjIj, 
Tuesday Evening, May 26 
-GRAND- 
— TO — 
Ira C. Stockbridge, 
at which the following Artists will appear: 
MISS JESSIE COUTHOUI, 
the Celebrated Western Reader and Impersonator. 
MISS ROSE STEWART, Soprano; 
MR. \Y. H. FESSENDEN’, Tenor. 
MR. LEOPOLD LICETENBERO, Violin Virtuoso. 
Philomela Ladies’ Quartette. 
Miss Louise N. Baldwin, 1st Soprano; Miss Clara A. 
Hunt, 2d Soprano; Miss Saiah II. Peaks, 1st 
Alto; Mrs. Annie L. Mitchell, 2d Alto. 
Temple Quartette. 
W. R. Bateman, 1st Tenor; E. B. Webber, 2d Tenor; 
H. A. Cook, Baritone; A. C. Ryder, Basso. 
Germania Quartette. 
E. M. Bagiev, 1st Cornet, R. Bowron, 2d Cornet; E. 
Strasser, Clannet; G. W. Stewart, Baritone. 
Mr. Leon Keach and Mr. Harvey Murray, 
Accompanists. 
Tickets, including reserved seats, 50 and 75 cts. 
according to location. Now on sale at Stockbridge's 
Music Store. 
Hall fare on the M. 0., P. &0., and G. T. R. R. 
Late train on G. T. myltdlw 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
Storer Bros.’ Block, Middle St. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
KENTS, ARMIQQinM 15 CENTS. 
LADIES, nUifllOOlUn 10 CENTS. 
SKATE CHECKS, IO CENTS. 
P. S. The management reserve the right to re- 
fuse all objectionable parties. 
dec31dtf C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
FINANCIAL. 
BONDS. 
Rockland.6s & 4s. Bath.6s A 4a 
HO. pacific Gold.as Maine Central.. 7s A 6s 
Anson. 4s P. & O. K. It 6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STBEBT, Portland. 
January 1.1884. Janldtf 
‘BEST IN THE WORLD.” 
ZW STRONGEST 100-yil. SiUc 
in the Market. 
Every spool warranted full measure. 
^ I 
Above out represents onr Improved method o 
putting up £71HKUIDEBIT NII.K. Mer- 
chants will find this a great improvement over the 
old fashioned skein embroidery, it being muoh more 
convenient to handle. These Quills contain about 
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordinary skein. igySend 45 cents for sample bo* of fltty 
Quills. 
Waste Embr’y, pr 02 40c. Waste Silk 25c 
60-page book, containing rule* and designs for 
knitting silk goods of every description, sent to any 
address for six cents in stamps. 
THE BRAIN ERD & ARMSTRONG CO., 




“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- trition and by a careful application of the fine prop erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev- 
erage Whim may save us many heavy doctor.’ bills. It Is by ih ■ judicious use of such article, of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtlo maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure nlood and a properly nour- ished frame.”- Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus: 
JnMtS EPPS & CO., “’THS^/’SESS*. mar7 STuAwly 
wanted! 
Parties to purchase the rich! to 
Riaim tincture in the State of 
Maine an entirely new Tool, used 
by every w ood and iron worker in 
the country. Nothing like it ever 
beiore offered on the market, and 
protected by four pateuis. 
This is an opportunity seldom 
offered to establish a surely safe 
and profitable manufacturing business. Address 
S-Itr KLE liutsh, I’OR t LAND, 
may9 SM&W 
Apples,Apples, Apples 
CHAS. D0N4L0k C«„ 
79 Queen Street 
LONDON E. C., ENGLAND, 
Will be glad (o receive consiguments of 
Apples Tor sale iu England. Cash advances made if required, 





be sure to look into System and Advan- 
tages of the Endowments and live 
year distribution plan of the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
or NBIV l'OUK. 
ASSETS, $104,000,000. 
Premiums may be paid monthly if desired 
% n. LITTLE, Agent. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 16. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Boston eirl (to Uncle James, a farmer)—Dc 
yon like living on a farm? 
Uncle J.—Yes, I like it very much. 
Boston Girl—X suppose it is nice enough ir 
the glad summer time, but to go out in the 
cold and Bnow to gather winter apples and har- 
vest winter wheat I imagine might be any- 
thing but pleasaut. 
What can be done to maintain a perfect 
physical condition is and has been the inquiry 
for generations by all interested in the welfare 
of their fellow beings. This problem is satis- 
factorily elucidated in the great and popular 
work, the "Science of Life.” It is level to the 
understanding of all, and is the most useful 
medical work published in this generation. 
The advertisement is in our columns. 
“What do you mean by talking against the 
roller skating nuke?” remarked the doctor to 
the undertaker. ”1 want to tell yon if you do 
not stop it I wll' withdraw my patronage from 
you.” 
Among the many yeast or baking powders 
there is none with a better reputation for puri 
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeast 
Powder. 
FINANCIAL ANlMIQMIflERCIAL 
Portlaiu! Dr.ily Wholenale market. 
PORTLAND, May 16. 
Flour was a little firmer to-day and some miller 
were asking au advance, but tbe demand continues 
moderate, quotations unchanged. Lard Is quiet 
and easier. Sugars have advanced again,granulated 
is now quoted at 6%c and Extra C Grain is 
steady and firmly held. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
s-wua, wnui, ileiuns. 
Flour. Wram 
Bnperflne ana High Mid Com 61@62 
low grades. .3 25@3 SO 
35. Spring and Xo2 do, car lote. 69g«0 AX Spring .6 00*5 25 Com, bag low, 62®63 
Talent Spring Oats. car lots. 48*49 
Wheaw.6 00®6 75 Oats, bag lots.... 49*60 
Michigan Win- I Meal .61*62 
ter «traights4 76@6 00 Cottonseed,oar lote 28 00 
Do roller.... 5 60®6 76 ottonSeed,bag lote30 00 
8L Louis Win- j SaefcedBran car lot. 
ter straight.5 25®5 50 2000*2100 
Do roller. ..6 76®G 00, dobag’.ote21 00®22 00 
Winter Wheat I Mlds.oar lote, ®21(423 00 
atants.6 00®6 50 do bag lote 22*824 00 
Produce. I Provisions. 
Cranberries— Port- 
Cape Coal 5 00® 17 001 Backs 16 50® 16 00 
Maine.. 12 60*13 OOi Clear.... 16 00*16 50 
Pea Beans 176@1 86| Moss.13 60@3 4 00 
Medium;....1 66*1 76 Mess Beef'..11 60*11 00 
German meal 40*1 60 Kx Mcss.-ll 60® 12 00 
Yellow Eyes 1 90*2 00 Plate.....33 09*1360 
Br Onions £ bx3 65®3 76. Ex Plato.14 00*14 50 
IrtBh Potatoes 66®66o Hams loVigllc 
Eggs Ddox ... 14*16o Hams,covered 13 ®14; 
Turkeys 20®23 Lard- 
Geese, 16® 17 j Tub, ^ lb 7Vi* 7% 
Chickens. 15*16 Ilersss.. 7Vi® 7% 
Fowl.16®16c all 714® 9 
Butter. Heeds. 
Oraamory.23®2S Bed Top.2 26*2 37 
Gilt Edge Ver... .23*86o iTimothy.1 76®1 86 
Choice.20®22c I Clover. lOViSllc Good.15gl6o! Raisins 
Store.10®12o Mnaoatol.2 75 3 26 
Cheese. London Lay’r.2 75* 16 
Vermont.... 10 ®12V4!Ondura. 10®33 
N Y Eact’y. .10 *12Vi Valencia.6Vi@10Vi 
Hsiaar. Uraugot. 
G analalc-l y> !r, .... 6Va ~ Valencia 6 50®7 CO 
Extra O. 6% Ex large cs7 00*7 60 
Pish. Plorlda,.4 60®6 00 
Cad. per qn., Messina.3 60*4 00 
L'ge Shore.. .3 26®3 60 Palermo.3 25*3 76 
L’geBankuow2 60*3 00 Lemons. 
ouiau.2 25*2 75 ! na.3 60*4 00 
English Cod, 4 60®6 00 Palermo ..3 60*4 00 
Pollock.1 76*2 7b Apple* Haddock.. 1 76*22 6 .Green, bbl 2 60®3 00 
Ha- e ... 76®2 25 i Evaporated ib 8@11 
Herring, iDried Applet.... 4 ®6 
Seal V*box 14® 18 Sliced ... 4yaK6 
No. 1. 12®15. Oil. 
tfaokerel, Lbhi. I Kerosene. * 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00| Port. KeLP’ti ®6V4 
Bay -'o. 2.10 00*11 601 Water White 9V4 
hore N" 1.18 00*21 00! DevoeBrlU’t. *12 Vi 
No. 3 — 10 00® 11 601 Pratt’ Astral. ®12Vi 
Large 3.... 8 00.® 9 60jLigonia. 014 
Medium ... 300® 4 001Silver White ani 9 
Small ... 2 50*3 60 Oenteuial. 9% 
ST PIERRE, MART. Brig Atlanta—44,863 feet 
lumber 2806 shooks 2808 heads 6100 bungs 3000 
hoops 26 bbls flour 147 do mackerel 6 do salmon. 
Railroad RtcelyL. 
POEThAiii), May|16. 
Meoelvod 67 Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
42; cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
toads, 86 cars miscellaneous merahandise 
Hides and Tsllcw. 
The following are Portland quotations ob Hides 
and Tallow; 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over BViepib 
Ox and Steor Hides under 90 lbs.6 lb 
Cow Hides, all weights. 6 cV? lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all we ghts. 4 c! lb 
Calfskins.. 10 of? lb 
Sheep Skins.... 75o® each Lamb kins. 6O0 each 
Light 4Bd Deacon Skins.iu to 35c each 
Rendered Tallow....--”. 60^ ft 
Stock Hnrkes. 
Che following quotations of stocks aro received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOflTOH STOCKS, 
A. T.f 3. F... 71% 
Eastern* Railroad. 61% 
New York & New Eng. ... .. 19 
Belle Telephone.... 198 
Boston & Albany Railroad.. 177 
Boston St Maine.... .177% 
Flint & Pore Marquette preferred — 75 
Viesiotu Central 7s. ... ... 66% 
mew York Bteek and Honey Hark**. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yoke. May 15.—Money on call continues 
easy at l'fi/l Vs pei cent: prime mercantile paper at 
4(a/6 Foreign Exchange ianly active and firm at 
4 86% and 4 88%. Governments ar9 steady. State 
bonds very dull and generally unchanged in quota 
tions. Railroad bouds active at advancing prices in 
most cases with a very good investment demand. 
The sicck market closed llrm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 194.749 shares. 
jiuo following are to-day*® closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United State*! ^ onds, 8s. 103% 
do do do 4%s, reg..111 % 
do do do 4%afcoup —..112% 
do do do 4s, reg 121% 
do do do 4s, coup .121% 
Pacific «B. *95 .. .129 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks ; 
Uhoago & Alton .... .... 136 
Chicago & Alton pro!. 164 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy .. ... ... :22% 
Brio.. ... 10% 
Eriepref...20 
Illinois Central 124% 
Lake Shore. 62% 
Michigan Central. ... 48% 
Now Jersey-Central ... 35% 
North western.., .... 94% 
Nor.hwestern pref .127% 
New York Central .85% 
Reck island... .... —113 
St. Paui... 69% 
St. Paul pref. .105 
Union Pacific Stock. 50% 
Western Union Tel. ....... 68% 
Adams Ex. Co. 134 
American Ex. Co. 95 
Alton & Terre Haute... 16 
do preferred..... 
Bouton Air Lin . 89% 
Bur. 6t Cedar Rapids. 60% 
uanaaa Southern. 26 
Central Pacific.87% 
Del.St Hudson Canal Co. 7S 
Del. & Lackawanna ..... 102% 
Lever&R.G—. ... .... 6% 
E. Tonn., VTr. & a.... 3% 
E. Tonn.. Va., & Ga. pref. 6% 
Kansas & Texas. 18% 
Houston & x s. 16% 
Hannibal & St. J*. 38 
do preferred. 88 
Hartford & Erie 7s .. ... 11% 
Lake Erie & West. 6% 
Loa.s si Nash..,. 32% 
Missouri Pacific.. 96% 
Morris & Essex... . 122% 
Mobile & Ohio. 7 
Metropolitan Elevated.123 
Manhattan Elevated.£ 94"% 
New YorkjElevated.... .144 
Northern Pacific common.... 17 
uieguu x'nhv. /Or 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.132*4 
Pittsburg.141*4 
Pacific Mail. 64*4 
Pullman Car..118 
Richmond & Danville. 47 
Reading ...... 14% 
St Paul & Omaha. 20% 
do preferred. 7sjs/8 
Union Pacific 6s.115 
do b. G. 7 . 106 
do sink fund 8g.119 
IVew York lliniug Ntock*. 
New Yokk, May 16.—The following arc the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 





Con. Cal. & Va.—. 1 70 
Savage.. ...4 15 
Horn Silver. 1.85 
Navaio. .. ... no 
Eureka. G 00 
Mexican 126 
Plymouth .1G.25 
Sierra |Nava la.1 35 
Yellow Jacket.,. 3 15 
i atiferuiM mining Htcrkn. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Faavojsoo, May 15.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Chollar. 2% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Uale& Norcross. 7% 
Best A Belcher. 3ya 
Savag . 4 
Navajo....-**. 1*4 
Crown P int. ly* 
Ophir. lva 
Eureka.. 7 V« 
Mexican. [\y6 
Boston market, 
Rostov, May 15.—The following were to-day 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Ac: 
Pork—Long outs, 14 25@14 60: short cuts 14 6C 
@15 00; backs $16 00@16 50; light backs 14 O0@ 
$14 60; loan ends 14 00@$14 60. prime moss 16 OC 
@$16 60; extra prime 11 60@12 00; mess. $13 2t 
@13 51; pork tongues at 14 00@16 00; Wester: 
prime raes pork $12 60@13 00. 
Lard ai 714'®7%o ib for tierces: 8@H*4c foi 
1‘ It. nail*: 8V4@8*>aO for 5-ft> pails; bJ4@8%< 
for 3-ib pail/. 
i?r«.ntioui— Fair stoors 8Vi'8i8yjc$*Ib; light steeri 
at 81*8*4c; oboice at b%fa9 :; choice heavy bindi 
liya@12o; good do at ll@liy»c; light 10*4@llt 
good heavy tore* at 6@6Vfec;second quality at by»(a 
vc ; rattle* at 5^6%c; ribs 7@7*4o; rump* at li 
@14c rounds b*4 a<9*4o; rump loins at 11@15 loiw 
at xG^lde. 
ijCAUc—cnoloe largo hand picked pea at 1 60(g 
Hiiy busa, choice New York small hand-picket 
do at i 60@1 06; fancy 1 70; small hand-picked pea 
Vermont, it 1 70®1 76; common to good at 1 4< 
@146; choice screened do 140; hand-picked med 
iuml 60@ gl 65.aud choice screened doJ >@140 
oommon do 110@1 20 choice improved yellow-eye* 
at 2 005(52 05; old-fashioned yeliow-eyes at 1 90@ 1 96; red Sidneys 1 95 52 00. 
Apples-We quote Baldwins at 2 60@3 00; ancy 
3 60;JKufset8 2 60(53 CO. Evaluated Apples at 6@ 
7%c*>lb. 
flay—Choice prime bay quoted $18@19 00$3 ton 
fair to good $ @$18 00; choice Eastern tine 16 OC 
@$18 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10(5 
$11. Kve straw, choice. $22 00:5$23 00; oat straw 
$10@$111P1 ton. 
cutter—Choice Northern creamery, new 18@23c; 
New York and Vermont new dairy at 17@19oj 
fancy higher; extra Western fresh-made creamery 
at 21@23c; fancy 24@26c; common at 18@2('c; 
Western ladle packed at 10@12c;do fair to good 9@ 
11c; imitation creamery, choice, at 12@!4c. All 
old butter at 10@12c. Jobbing prices range bighei 
than these a notations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern 10@10M?c; new 8@10c; 
lower grades according to quality: West 9c. 
Eggs—Eastern at 14@14V3c; *New York and Ver- 
mont 14@14%c; Western 13@13V2: South at 13@ 
13M»c. 
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 62@65c; Eastern'do 
65 a>68c; Houlton at —(570c $> bush at the roads; 
Proliflcs 63@Goc. 
<*louceMter Fes!i market* 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Miy 16. 
Codfish—We quote now Georges at S3 75 IP qil: 
old Georges at $2 60@»f3 qtl; medium aud small 
Georges at $2 60 yp qt).; new Western Bank $3 26 
@3 5ufc* qtl; old uo at $2 25 for largo and S2 for 
medium; dry do 2 76(Shores $3 25 aud $2 60 IP qtl 
for large and medium (Jusk $2 25 $3 qtl; ^Haddock 
at $2V*; Hake $2 25; Pollock at $1%: slack salted 
do $2M* & qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish 3 to 4%o ib for 
Hake, Haddock aad Cusk, and 4@734c for Codfish 
as to style and quality. Smoked Halibut 8@9Vgc 
lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c 
box; No 1 and tucks at 10c. Smoked Alewives 
1 25 4P hundred. 
Mackerel—No new mackerel on the market. Two 
faros sold the past week at $2 60 $3 bbl, out of 
pickle, with bbl. 
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s quotations 6c 3? lb for 
Georges in small fare lots. 
Fresh Poliock 66c $3 CWt. 
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split $4*oO 
^ bbl; medium do at $3; Labrador at £$4; round 
Shore $2 60; splints $3. 
Trout at $»6 $3 bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5; Had- 
dock at $4 75. Halibut Heads $3 60, Tongues $8; 
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds $10 60, Ale- 
wives $8 50; Salmon at $ @$14; Fins at $12 00; 
Fins and Napes $8; No 1 Shad $10; Swordfish at 
$10 60; Halibut cheeks $8. 
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c $3 gal, crude do at 55c; 
Blackfish Oil 6Uc; Cod do 35@40c; Porgie do $30c. 
Porgie scrap at$12 p ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6. 
Fresh livers 60c $3 bucket. 
Fish Waste $2 $3 ton. 
Fresh Livers 60c IP bucket. 
We notice 69 fishing arrivals at this port the 
week, as follows; 
li'aroa OrAnnHfl FTftlihnt. 
lbs. lbs. lbs. 
63 Georges, 1,002,000 44.960 
2 La Have 
Hank, 4,000 16,000 
6 Shore, 69,000 20,COO 
1 Wes. Bank, 15,000 6,000 
1 Cape Shork, 66,000 
7 Baukhalbt, 184,000 
69 1,156,000 249,950 20,000 
Other receipts, two fares, 760 bbls mackerel. 
Chicago Livestock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. May 16.—Cattle—Receipts 8,600 heal; 
shipments 360<* head, weakerjsteers at 4 60@5 95: 
cows and mised 2 50@4 60; Stockers and feeders at 
3 60&4 90; Texans 3 60@4 25. 
Hogs—Receipts 2.000 nead; shipments 4500 hd; 
lower; rough and mixed at 3 9Q@4 20: packing and 
shipping at. 4 20a 4 b6; light 4 20@4 40; skips at 
3 6c@4 10 
Sheep—receipts 1500 head; shipments 200 head; 
10@ ibc lower,inferior to good shorn at 2 25@3 90; 
common to choice wooled 3 75(a4 65. 
OeaifMic markets, 
(By Telegraph.) 
York. May 16.—Flour market—receipts 
17,348 bbls; exports 3939 bbls: dull and heavy, in 
some eases showing a further slight decline; sales 
11 600 bbis. 
Flour, No 2 at 2 60@3 66; Sup.Western and State 
at 3 50®3 90; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 76®4 40; good to’clioice do at 4 60@6 00; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
5 G0@5 60; fancy do 5 80@G 00; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 80®6 90; wiumo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 80 a 6 00: Patent MinnoBotauextrs 
good to;prime 6 26®6 76: choic to double extra 
do at: 5 80@G 10, including 1900 bbls City Mill 
extra at 6 10@5 16: 600 bbls fine 2 60®3 65; 400 
bbls Superfine at 3 60® 3 90; 1200 bbls extra No 2 
at 3 75®4 4'J; 2809 bbls Winter Wheat e'Xtra 3 80 
@6 00; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75®6 10. 
Southern flour is quiet. Rye flour is firm. Wbeau 
—receipts 118,650 bush; exports 56,243 bush; y2@ 
@%c lower and dull with exporters particularly in- 
different; speculation quite moderate; sales 75,000 
bush spot; No 2 Spring 98c; No 2 Red at 1 03% @ 
1 03 Ye store, 1 04% @ l 06 elev; No 1 Red State at 
lJL2;Nol White at 102Ya. C ora is yafS/lYaC 
lower: export inquiry fair; speculation moderately 
active; receipts 95,700 bu; exports 2724 bushjsales 
168,(kO bush spot; No 2 at 54%@65c elev; No 2 
White 60c; low Mixed 57@58c. Oats 1/4@ysc low- 
er, closing heavy; receipts 9t026bush; sales 93,000 
bush spot; No 3 at 38c; do White at 43c; No 2 at 
38%@3lc; do White at 43%@44c. No 1 and No 1 
White nominal; Mixed Western at 39@42c; White 
do 44@48c; White State at 44@43c. Coffee quiet. 
Nuicar firm; refined firm; Extra at C at 6i4@5%c; 
White do 6%@5%c; Yellow at 4%@4%c; off A 
6%®5%c;Mould A at 6%c; standard”A 6 16-16® 
6c: Conlectioners A 6 3-16@61/4c; powdered at 6% 
@6%c; granulated 6%c; Cubes at 7c; cut loaf and 
crushed at 7c. Petrolenm—united at 79o. Tal 
low easier at 5 13-16@6%c. Fork is declining; 
sales 140 bbls mess spot at 12 00@12 26: 60 fami- 
ly mcEs 12 00. Beef is dull. k«ard 2@3 points low- 
er and dull; Western steam spot part 7 UU; refined 
at 7 30 for continent; S. A. at 7 60. Butter weak; 
Western at 10@25;State at 14@22c. Cheese lower; 
new 7@9%c. 
Freignts to JLiverpool Arm; Wheat steam 2i4d. 
Chicago, May 15.—Flour steady; Winter Wheat 
4 80@5 26 for Southern; 4 2J@5 UO for Wisconsin 
and 4 25 'ojd 00 for Michigan, soft Spring Wheat at 
3 60@4 26. Mina. Bakers 3 60^.4 50: Patents 4 75 
@6 75; low grad38 2 00®3 00. Rye flour at 3 80® 
4 00. Wheats lower; May at 88Ya@89%c; No 2 
Spring 88Y2c; No 3 Spring at 79@8Uc: No 2 Red at 
98c; No 3 at 88Vi@89c. Corn is lower at46%c. 
lnwsr at, r.. Rvfl is Rt.fta.dv: Nn *A at 73n Bar- 
ley nominal. Pork quiet at ii 05. Lard easier at 
6 72%@ts 75. Boxed Meats steady; shoulders —; 
short rih 6 50; short clear —. 
Receipts—Piour 17,000 bbl», wheat 45,000 bush, 
corn 02 000 bush, cats 156 000 bush, rye 3,000 Du, 
barloy 15,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bfcls, wheat 41,000 bu, 
corn 122,000 bush,cats 130,000 bush, rye 3,000 lu, 
barley 4,000 bush 
St, Louis, May 3 6.—Flour quiet; family at 4 CO 
(5>4 20; choice at 4 50@4 65; fancy at 4 90,a5 35; 
patents at 5 60«g5 90. Wheat ig lower; No 2 It d 
closed at 1 00% bid. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed 47@ 
47 V4 c. Oats lower: No 2 Mixed at 37% c. Lard at 
6 65@6 70. 
Receipt*'—Flour 3,000 bhlf, whoa 31,000 ;ou£b, 
corn 28,0001 bush, oats 20,000 bush, barley 0 000 
bush, rye OOOO bush. 
shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat. 30,000 bu; 
corn 47,000 bush, oats 7,000 bush, rye 1,000 bu, 
barley 0,000 
Detboit, May 15.—Wheat dull; No 1 White at 
1 03%; No 2 Red at 1 02. 
Wheat—Receipts 8,200 bu; shipments COD bush. 
New Orleans, May 16.-* Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 10 7-16c 
Mobile, May 15.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10 t'-16c. 
Savannah, May 15.—Cotton steady .Middling up- 
lands 10 %c. 
Memphis, May 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
finropeon markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London.May 16.—Consols 98 15 10. 
London, May 15.—U. S. 4s, 124%. 
Liverpool, May 15—12.30P M.—Cotton market 
steady; uplands b 16*16d; Orleans at 6d;sales 6,000 
bale-' speculation and export 500 bales, 
Liverpool, May 15—Winter wheat 7s fcdc£7 lOd; 
spring wheat at 7s 3d 227 s 6d; California average at 
6s 9d®7s; club at 7a ld@7s 3d; Corn at 5s CPeasltfs 
2d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 60g; bacon 32s for 
short clear and 31s fl^ng clear; lard, prime wes- 
tern 3ls; cheese 55: # v*. 
OB' STEAWSHHP^ 
FROM FOR 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .May 16 
Servia.New York..Liverpool ...May 16 
Polynesian.Quebec_Liverpool.... May 16 
Newport.New York..Havana .. .May 16 
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....May ]6 
Oder.New York.. Bremen.May 16 
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow ....May 16 
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp,...May 16 
Schiedam.New York.. Amsterdam. May 16 
St Germain.New York .Havre May 20 
Muriel.New York.. Bermuda....May 21 
City of Puebla.....New York..Hav&V Crus May 21 
Circassian.Quebec.... Liverpool.. .May 23 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.May 23 
City Washington .New York. .Iiav&VOrviz May 28 
Santiago..New Yorfc..Cienfuegos ..Jue 4 
SJiNlAlXJRS ALMANAC. .MAY 1G. 
Sun rises.- 4.12 1 H1 h t 1.11 55 AM Sun sets. 7.02 | mgn wa ®r f 4112.24 PM 
ahBet^;::!::..1ai8lai^tld°- i.v: gggfi 
ALA1U--N K NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, May 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Larcom, St John, NB, 
via Easlport for Boston. 
Sch John Gerard, Quinn, Boston. 
Sch Lulu, Leighton, Millbridge-shingles to S H 
& A ri Dotion. 
Sch J A Webster. Wade, Machiasport. 
Illeared. 
Brig Atlanta, Aldrich, St Piorre J H Hamlen & 
Son. 
Brig James Miller, Crocker, Wilmington, NC- 
Hlram Pierce. 
Sch Jennie M Carter, Eaton, Kennebec, to load 
for Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Lamoino—N Blake 
SchO B Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (Boothbay)- 
N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Archer; brig Jas Miller, sch 
Jennie M Carter. 
Also sailed, schs Heunettia Frances, Qmvet, and 
Robeit Rhodes, southern shore. 
PKOM OUlt CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE, May 14—Ar. sets Irene E Meeer- 
vey, from Xhomaston; Pearl, from Portland; Lizaie 
Bradley, and Star o£ Hope, fishing. 
Sch Liiiian Clark, of Camden, while coming into 
this harbor evening of the 14th, ran ashore on Mar- 
shall’s Point, where she remained a short time and 
then came oil* and proceeded, 
Launched— At Thomaston loth, steamer Isis, 
about 10 tons, 44 feet long, and 11 feet long. She 
has a compound engine of 15 horse power. 
IFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at London May 13, ship Virginia, Allen, from 
Pensacola. ,, 
Passed Prawlo Point May 14, ship Harvey Mills, 
Oliver, from Antwerp for San Francisco. 
Ar at Bristol May 13, ship Jos B Thomas, *.cr 
mond, San F'rancisco. 
At Port au Prince A pi 25, sch A P Emerson, Lm- 
ereou. from Wiloiingion, NO, dieg, to load at Gon- 
aivea for Boston. 
Ar at Shangnae prev t May 13, ship Farragut, 
Hardwick, New tforfc. 
Ar at Bombay May 13, ship Vigilant, Gardner, 
New York. 
Passed Kinsalo May 14, ship Oregon, Merriman 
San Francisco for Liverpool. 
Sid fin Caidiil 14th inst, ship Elwell, barstow. 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Antigua Apl 20, brig M J Brady, Harvey 
lMrbadioo, (and sailed 2uth for Portland)* 
9&££IH»K*AN1>A 
Barque Ocean Fua'.l, Henley, from PbiladelphU 
for Cardenas, while at anchor near Foit Delaware 
ntghtot 13th, was ruu iutj by an unknown sebr 
and sustained damage which necessitated her re 
turn to Philadelphia for repairs. 
DOIUKMTIC PORTS. 
SAN F'RANCISCO — Ar 13th, ship Occidental 
luphy, Liverpool. 
APALAO b IOULA—Cld 13th, Boh Nellio A Drury 
» filBQh, Proyidcnco, 
PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, barque Syra, Pettengill, 
FERNANDINA—Cld 14th, ech Fannie E Wol- 
eton, Marr, New York. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 13th, sell Willie L Newton, 
Pendleton, New York. 
Cld 13th, soli 0 H Fabens, Curtis, Sierra Leone. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 14th, sch Wm Frederick, 
Paterson, Baltimore. 
Sid 14th. sch Mary E Amsdeu, for Calais. 
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 13th, sch Isaac Orbeton, 
Trim, Bangor. 
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, brig Kodiak, Gilkey, from 
Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, brig Ellen Maria, Lin- 
nell, iiaugor; sch Emerson Rokes, Mareton, Kenne- 
bec; Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3 3th, sobs Oliver Dyer, 
Emerson, Saco; Frank Learning, McCabe. Kennebec 
Cld 13th, schs Falmouth, Clark, BostJn; Henry, 
Falkingbam, Marblehead. 
Below 1.5th, ship Daniel Barnes, Stover, Dublin, 
Arl4th, foLs A 1> Lamson, Smith. Brunswick; 
Norman, Whitehouse, bath; Chas E Belch, Manson 
Cientuegos; Maud snare, Snare, Trinidad; KlvaE 
Pettengill, Dodge, Sagua. 
Cld 14th, Fell Susan P Thurlow. Smith. St Jago; 
EC Allen, Meady* Boston; Genevieve, Haley, lor 
Duxbury. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 14tb, brig Screamer 
from Philadelphia for Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Union, Cole, Shu- 
lee, NS; Eri, Truworthy, and Kate Foster, Lindsay, 
Sands River, NS; Pacific,Na^b, do; Henry, Lindsay 
and Acara, Cummings, Two Rivers. NS; Ada Bark- 
er, Rogers, do; Hamburg, Small, from St John, NB; 
Sabao, Flynn, do; C B Paine, Hillyard, Hillsboro; 
A W Ellis, Ferguson,Carver's Harbor; Jennie Lind, 
Leighton, Milimidge: Eliza Levenealier, Kollar, 
Thomaston. 
Ar 14th, |barqne Horace Scudder, Coffin, Barba- 
does; schs Walker, Armingtou, Driukwater, Balti- 
more; Mary Sands, Westport; A McNichols, from 
Maohlas; Orozimbo, Calais; Abbie Ingalls, Mus- 
quash, NB; City of Ellsworth, from Ellsworth; G B 
Somoa. Calais; Mary Smith, ThomaRton; S S Ken- 
dall. Bangor; A T Rowland, Mt Desert. 
Cld 14th, brig Sarah & Emma, Drinkwater, Ponce; 
sch Alcora, Norwood, Halifax. 
Passed the Gate 13th, schs Catawainteak, Kenne- 
dy, from New York for Rockland. J C Nash, do for 
Lynn; Marion Draper, Amboy for llallowell. 
PERTH AMBOY Sid 14th, schs Penobscot, Car- 
ter. east: Jas Barrett, Preble, Hallo well. 
oSlONINGTON—Ar 14th, ech Wm Duren, Gove, 
Calais. 
V1N SYARD-HAVEN— Ar 14th. ech Marcellus, 
from Elizabetbport for Boston; City of Augusta, 
Philadelphia for Gardiner. 
Sid 14th, sebs Hyena, Eva D Rose, Bratnhall, 
A T Rowland, Eliis P Rogers, Abbie Ingalls, Kolon, 
and Velma. 
EDGABTOWN-Ar lltb, ech Harmonia, Burgess 
South Amboy for Boston. 
BOSTON-Ar 3 4tb, schs Maggie Todd. Coggswell, 
Elizabetbport; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, and Liz- 
zie Brewster, Smith, Hoboken; Trenton, Somers; 
Kendrick Fish. Clark, and N B Hawes, Kennedy, 
do; Franklin, Thorndike, New York; Carroll, Saw- 
yer, Machias; Minnie E Look, Look, do; II W Cush- 
man, Sadler, Ellsworth; Eldora, Goss, Deer Isle; 
Atlanta. Howard, Rockland; Stella Lee, Hamilton, 
Deer Isle; Orizeu. Oliver, Bath. 
Ar 16th, sch Edw L Warren, Colson, Searsport. 
Cld 16th, schs Melissa A Willey, Willey, and Jo 
nnu RuLpi- ifftliflv Kennehec. 
BFYrKKLY — bid 13tb, ech Stephen J Watts, 
Donovan, Jonesport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch A S Allen, Dudley, 
l*Jew York 
CALAIS—Ar 14tli, nob Alicia, Lindsay, Portland; 
F A Nelson. Tnompson, Boston. 
ELLSWOBTH—Ar lOib. sob Oliva Branch, Far- 
roll, Portland. 
VOKESUN i*ts«r§. 
At Hong Kong Apl 4, ship R R Thomas. Nichols, 
from Newcastle, NSW, ar Mch 31; Alex McNeil, 
Davis, for London; Matilda, Merrimau, for Singa- 
pore and back; barques .John M Clerk, Conant, from 
Nagasaki, ar Mch 30; Goode) 1, Hagen, unc; Nicho- 
las Thayer, Crosby, for New York. 
Ar at Nagasaki Mch 17, ship Phineas Pendleten, 
Blanchard, Moodyville, BC. 
Sid fm San Nicolas April 2d, barque Isaac Hall, 
Stone, Barbadoes. 
Ar at Macoris about May 11. soli Lizzie S Haynes, 
Sawyer. New York. 
Sid about Apl 19, sch J Nickerson, Farr, for New 
York. 
Sid fm Guantanamo Apl 26, barque Signal, Pres- 
sey, New York. 
Ar at St Domingo City Apl 24, sch Scotia, Sherer, 
New York. 
Sid fm Navasea May 2, seh Edw Waite, Lee, for 
Baltimore. 
in port May 3. barque Cbestina Redman, Dixon, 
for Baltimore 12th. 
Ar at Antigua May 2, barque Shawmut, Small' 
Barbadoes. 
At Caibarien May 7. brig Myronns, Peterson, for 
North of Hatteras; eebs Norena, Chase, and H 0 
Higgineon, Fales, do. 
At Gibara May 1. sch Annie B Holfses, Hotfses, 
to load for New York. 
Sid fm Trinidad 30tb, ech Maud, Robinson, for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 30th, sch Mary J Cook, Hoft'ses, 
As pin wall. 
Ar at Sagua 1st inst, brig Woodbury, Powers, 
Matanzas. 
Sid 1st, brig Sullivan, for Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Bermuda 2d inst, sch Win Rice, Gregory, 
Bangor. 
Sid 7tb. sch Jos G Stover, Arey, Boston. 
Cld at Windsor,NS, 7tb inst, ech Laura E Messer, 
Gregory, Alc-xankria. 
Cid at Cheverie. NS, May 6, ach M A Drury ,Niek- 
oraon, Philadelphia. 
AratSt John, NB, 14th, brig Katahdin, Hayes, 
Marblehead; schs White Poam, Hatch, Boston; Jas 
Ponder, Bullock, Belfast; Webster Bernard, from 
Belfast. 
Cld 13th, sch Wm Flint, Dodge, New York. 
Ar at Hillsboro 12th, sch F T Drisko, Driako, 
Mackias. 
Cld 12tb, sch Quoddy, Mahoney, Newark. 
SFOKfift. 
April 30, lat 21 31, Ion 66 30, brig Mary E Dana, 
Mitchell, from St Vincent for New York. 
May 2, lat 36 17, Ion 38, ship Rembrandt, McGil- 
very. from New York for Sydney, NSW. 
May 9, lat 24 61. Ion 80 10, sch Grace Bradley, 
from Cardenas for New York. 
TWSPEPSiA 
Is a dangerous as well as distressing complaint. If 
neglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and de- 
pressing the tone of the system, to prepare the way 
fnr PanM TtoMlnA. 
Quickly and completely Cures Dyspepsia in all its forms. Heartburn, Belching, Tasting the Food, Ac. It enriches and purities the blood, stimu- 
lates the appetite, and aids the assimilation of food. 
Rev. J. T. Kossitek, the honored pastor of the 
First Reformed Church, Baltimore, Md.. says: 
“Having used Brown’s Iron Bitters for Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion. I take great pleasure in recom- 
mending it highly. Also consider it a splendid tonic 
and invigorator. and very strengthening.” 
Genuine has above trade mark and crossed red lines 
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. MB. 
Ladies' Hand Book—useful and attractive, con- 
taining list of prizes for recipes, information about 
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp. 
HEFElLinlheSTREETS 
KEttiUJEDlT’S FAVORITE REMEDY 
Cur cm a Terrible Cnee of O ravel When 
Olbei* Help Failed. 
Wliat is Gravel? what causes it, and who are 
most liable to it? It is frequently attended with 
acute paiu, an i unless relief cau be found, pro- 
duces itflammation and death. Both sexesjiocl all 
ages are liable to it, although men who have reach- 
ed or passed middle age are its most common vic- 
tims. Nothing is more urgently needed than a reli- 
able medicine for Gravel, as the disease seems on 
the increase, and wc are glad to say that such a 
specific is now before the public in the form of DR. 
DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, of 
Kondout, N. Y. We put in evidence the following 
letter, selected from many similar communications: 
Pittsfield, Mass., March, 1884. 
Dr. David Kennedy: 
Dear Sir: —You have a right to know, and I de- 
sire the public to know my experience with Gravel 
aud my "remarkable recovery through the use of 
your “FAVORITE REMEDY.” I am a carpenter 
living in this place, aud there are plenty of witness- 
es to the truth of what I say. My first comparative- 
ly slight attack of Gravel was in the year 1878, It 
passed away, and I had little more trouble until 
last July, 1888. One day when at work in my shop 
I was suddenly seized with a keen and terrible pain 
in my left side. I consulted two physicians at once. 
One said “lean do nothing for you. Your case is in- 
said little, but gave me a prescription. It did no 
good. 
Then began a series of experiences the agony and 
horror of which words cannot depict. Think of it! 
I was sometimes taken in the street, and would fall, 
writhing with agony, upon the sidewalk. It was 
death in life. “Thank heaven. 1 then heard of KEN- 
NEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY,” through Mr. P. 
P. Cooley. I had not used half a bottio when I 
passed three stones in succession, one of which was 
nearly one half an inch long. I persevered with the 
medicine, the symptoms gradually abated, and 1 
have had no more trouble since. 1 am well, thanks 
to you and “FAVORITE REMEDY.” Yours most 
gratefully, 
JAMES D. KENNEDY-. 
What “FAVORITE REMEDY” did in this case it 
has done in raanv others. If you desire to do so 
Address—Dr. David Kennedy, Roudout N. Y. 
M A LA RI A . 
As an anti-malarial medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outfit complete unless it Includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It expels ma- larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney 
and Liver complaints, Constipation and all disorders 
arising from an impure state of theblood. To women 
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy is constantly proving irself an un- 
failing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie- 
tor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for 
$5, by all druggists. 
myl4 ThSftTulinnrm 
CANCER CURED. 
I Lave had a cancer on my face for many years. 
I have tried a great many remedies, hut without re- 
lief. I almost gave up bopo of ever being cured. 
l)r. BardmaD, toy eon, recommended Swift’s Spe- 
cific,wbicli I have taken with great results. My face 
is now well, and it is impossible for mo to express 
my thanks in words for what this medicine has done 
for me. Mrs. Olive Hakdmak. 
Monroe, Ga„ Sept. 2,1884. 
Swift's Specific has cured a cancer on my face, 
and has almost made a now man of me. 
T. J. Teate, Wacissa, Fla. 
I have had a cancer In my right ear for three 
tears, i tria l eve'y remedy the physicians prac- 
ticed, to no permanent good. Swift’s Specific has 
wrought n onders for me. It is the best blood pull- 
er in the world. Jolts'. S. Morrow, Florence, Ala. 
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems 
to cure cancers by forcing out the imparities from 
the blood. 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Go., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., 
or 159 W. 23d St., K. Y. 




This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
Btength and wholesomeness. M ore eeonomloal than 
the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low tost, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. 8old only in cans 
Koyal oakiho Powdek Co., lORjWall St., N. Y 
mar? dlyr 
Your Hair 
should bo your crowning glory. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will restore the vitality and 
color of youth to hair that has become 
tbiu and faded; and, where the glands are 
not decayed or absorbed, will cause a new 
growth on bald heads. 
■jur AW the youthful color and vigor "LA- * of the hair be preserved to old 
age? Head the following, from Mrs. G. 
Norton, Somerville, Mass.; “ I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for tho past 30 years; 
and, although I am upwards of GO, my 
hair is as abundant and glossy to-day as 
when I was 25.” 
TJ1J1 assured, that a trial of Ayer’s Hair IS Hi Vigor will convince you of its 
powers. Mrs. M. E. Goff, Leadvflle, Col., 
writes: “Two years ago, my hair having 
almost entirely fallen out, I commenced 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. To-day my 
hair is 29 inches long, fine, strong, and 
healthy.” 
HrWnirTH ancl strengthened XiJuJLl Ju W Sid If by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair vigor, the hair regains its 
youthful color and vitality. Rev. H. P. 
'Williamson, Davidson College, Mecklen- 
burg Co., N. C., writes: “ I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the last ten years. 
It is an excellent preservative.” 
nw the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Geo. 
<D A A. Dadman, Waterloo, Mo., had 
his hair restored to its original healthy 
condition. He was nearly bald, and very 
gray. He writes: Only four bottles of 
the Vigor were required to restore my 
hair to its youthful color and quantity.” 
■sT«Tjnr/N Ayer’s Hair Vigorcures dis- UhIJSW eases of the scalp. F. H. 
Foster, Princeton, Ind., writes: “X had 
been troubled for years with a disease of 
the scalp; my head was covered with dan- 
druff, and the hair dry and harsh. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor gave me immediate relief, 
cleansed the scalp, and rendered the hair 
soft and pliable.” 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr, J. C. Ayer So Co., Lowell, MassC; U. S. A. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR. W, WILSONS 
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six 
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases 
within the last four yoars is the best evidence 
Of liia Skill that needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies’ Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
Working Wonder* W hout Itledicine. 
Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in- 
vestigate, no qnestions asked but your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully 
described. 
(jyConsultation and Examination Free from 9 
a. m. to H p. m. apr30dtf 
GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes 
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $0 shoes 
in the market. In Button, Congress and Lace, 
broad and narrow toe, best of material, perfectly 
finished, every pair guaranteed. The $£.50 
Mil OKS for BOYS are same styles and material, 
warranted the best school or working shoe in the 
market for the price. If your dealer does not 
keep them take no other, hut send address on postal 
card for full directions for measurement and how 
to obtain them. Pee that my name nud war- 
rnulee In Mfniuprri oil bottom of each shoe. 
W. L. DOUGLAS, It rock ton, Mum*. 
marl 9 eod3m 
i DR C. W. BENSON’S § 
I SKIN CURE! 
« is Warranted to Care 2 
* * 
ECZEMA, TITTERS. HUMORS. S 
g INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 13 § 'ALL ROUGH SCALV ERUPTIONS, g § DISEASES OF I1AIK AND SCALP.» 
^ SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES ** 
C AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all part.? 
£5 of the body. It makes the skin white, soft 
and smooth; removes tan and freckles, and is the 
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly 
put up, two bottles in one package, consisting of 
both internal and external treatment. 
All first-class druggists have it. §1 per package. 
myl3 dOmnrm 
F.-O. PIERCE & CO.’9 
Pm mm AINTSfcR are composed of the best Zinc and Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin• seed Oil to the consistency to useunder the brush. Their great fineness and 
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more 
durable and permanent in color than can be pro- 
duced by any process of hand mixing. Every package is sold under our positive guaran- 
tee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it has been used and failed to do good service. 
If not for sale in your town send to our wholesale 
agents, If. II. UA Y &' SON, 
roar24eod3m Portland, Me. 
CHAS. S. GHASl 
successor to €. A. If. MORSE A* CO., 
— WHOLESALE DEALER IN — 
LIME, CENT, PLASTER, 
Plastering Hair, & Drain Pipe, 
NO. 5 COMMERCIAL WHARF 
POBTliANCI, ME. 
B3P*-Tho only place in Portland to buy the Cole 
bratod “COBB” Lime. 
mar 31 _d2m 
Boarding, Livery and Hack Stable. 
HAVING enlarge,I my stabls at lol l lni k St. I wish to call the atieution of gentlemen in 
that viciDity to my superior accommodations foi 
Boarding Horses. My Carriago House being de- 
tached from the stable, renders it impossible for anj 
eoeDt or steam from the stable to reach the Carriag- 
es, a fact woith the consideration of those having 
nic* carriages. 
ap330d3m JOHN H. LEE. 
TO LET. 
TO VjET.—Store 671 Congress, foot of Pine street. Apply to SETHL. LARRABEE, No 
396 Congress street. 14-1 
FOB BENI—The modern two story frame house No. 287 Spring Street, commodious, 
sunny exposure and good neighborhood. BENJA- 
M1N SHAW, 48V2 Exchange St.12-1 
TO LET-A pleasant and convenient house on Vernon Court, containing five rooms: sebago 
water, etc. Envuire of ALVIN DEERING, 576 Con- 
gress St._ 12-1 
mo EET.—Store Nos. 226, 228, 230, 232 Com 
mercial St., corner Union Wharf, possession 
given June 8th. Apply to W. H. SHURTLEEF & 
CO., 2Va Union Wharf.9.2 
TO LET-House at No. 16 Tate Street; also two rents on Salem St. Inquire at No. 47 BRACK- 
ETT ST._ 6-2 
mo LET-Having entirely stocked our stable 
k with new and elegant carriages, we are now 
prepared to furnish first class teams at reasonable 
rates. EASTMAN & GOODWIN, Proprietors, City 
Hotel Stable, formerly Robinson’s, 35 and 37 Green 
St.|_29-4 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let single or in suites, with board. Ap- ply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring. 
ml3 tf 
TO LET. 
SI ORES m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119 121 and 123 Middle Btreet, a few dc ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 104 
Brackett street Portland, Me* 1anl4dtf 
ROOMS TO LET. 
TO LET-Two desirable rooms on first floor, suitable for doctor’s office; excellent location. 
Address P. O. BOX 1313, City._ 3-2 
TO BE LET—Unfurnished rooms at the St Julian Hotel, No. 190 Middle St.; good res 
taurant connected with bouse. Apply to R. W. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor.13-7 
TO LET—The largest and best second floor for business in Portland, tine elevator with motive 
power, making the room about equal to first floor, 
over Woodman, True & Co., now occupied by Lord, 
Haskell & Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 2-tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
LADY’S Hunting Case Gold Watch. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same 
at the office of BLAKE, JONES & CO., No. 1 Galt 
Block. ap20dtf 
FOK WALK, 
OR 8 A EE—Boats; Row boats, rewand 2d 
hand; sail and row boats to let. WM. E. CAR- 
TER & CO., 4 Portland Pier. Telephone 357 X. 
15-1 
FOR 8AI.E -Doubleseated Carnage in perfect order, cheap for cash; also a double-barrel gun, 
breech loader, very little used. Inquire of G. M. 
TOLFORD, 28G Congress Street. 15-1 
FOR SALE-The celebrated “Kangaroo” and oyal Mail Bicycle, at the only agency in this 
City, 22 J Middle St., opposite Falmouth Hotel. G. 
L. BAILEY.14.1 
FUKSALE-Good second hand hack; price $85.00. Address HACK, This Office. 14-1 
FOR SALE — A largo size, second-hand Mc- Gregor furnace, in good order. Apply to NOR- 
TON, CHAPMAN & CO., 241% Commercial street. 
13-1 
FOR 8 AEE—Brick house and garden lot, GGx 157 feet, near High St., 1G rooms, arranged 
for two families; further particulars by inquiry at 
244 COMMERCIAL ST.’13-4 
FOR 8 A EE—A 3 story brick house, 14 rooms. bath room, hot and cold water, house heated 
by largest size McGee furnace, gas throughout, sit- 
uation one of the best neighborhoods in city; terms 
of payment easy. Address W., P. O. Box 1515. 13-1 
FOR 8 AEE—Jersey cow. Apply to J. P. BAX- TER, 01 Peering St.13-1 
FOB8AEE.-60 cottage lots. $30 will buy a cottage lot 40x70 at Rock Bound Park; a 
choice of lots can be hid within a certain limit, on 
high, dry land, most of these lots are in sight of 
Portland and the ocean. Apply to MRS. MAY 
CHAPMAN, Rock Bound Park, Peaks Island, Port- 
land Harbor._ 12-1 
FOR 8 AEE .-Pony 8 years old broken to sad- dle and carriage, also harness and canopy top 
Kqolrflt nhaatnn alc-i Ana 1 i(yJif a*nraou nvt.-l 
phaeton and several second hand harnesses can be 
seen at 697 Congress St. FERNALD & SAWYER. 
12 1 
FOR 8AEE—Small farm in West Cumberland on the direct road to Gray. 12 miles from Port- 
land, 9 acres good land, la/3 stoiy house and ell, 
good stable, young orchard 35 trees grafted fruit: 
price §500. W. M. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.^ 
FOR SAEE OR TO EET—The 3-story brick house, known as the Dana house, situated cor- 
ner of State and Deering streets, is offered for sale 
or to rent. Apply for particulars to JOHN C. 
PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 12-1 
FO R 8 AEE—An eighteen foot cat boat in per- fect repair. For particulars, address BOAT, 
P. O. Box 1986.12-1 
FOR SAEE—One light express wagon, one light standing top carryall, one two wheel 
chaise, at MARTIN & PENNELL’S and SAMUEL 
CHASE’S, Preble St.12-1 
FOR SAEE—A fine carryall almost new: also box buggy with top for sale at bargains, by D. 
E. McUANN, Carriage Smith, 37 Preble St., Port- 
land11-1 
FOR SAEE—A good 2% story house, 8 rooms situated on Liucoln St., No. 78, enquire of 
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 74 Lmcoln St. 11-2 
FOR 8 AEE—A second-hand Phaeton, but lit- tle used, almost as good as new; RUFUS CUSH- 
MAN, 88 Winter street. 11-1 
FOR SAEE—House on Grant street, Wood- fords Corner, Deering; French roof bouse of 
nine (9) rooms; marble mantles; heated by furnace; 
good stable; good garden; seventeen pear trees in 
bearing; delightfully situated, on high land, over- 
looking Portland and vicinity. Inquire of L. J. 
PERKINS, 489 Congress street. 11-2 
FOR SAEE—Good open box buggy. Apply to W. L. WILSON & CO.ll-l 
FOK SAEE—House in the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me.; first clas3 modern two 
story residence, twelve rooms finished, large sta- 
ble connected, buildings are on high ground, corner 
lot on two streets, small orchard, choice fruit, and 
surrounded by tine shade trees; short walk to Port- 
land and Rochester Depot, churches, State Normal 
and High Schools, and only ten miles from Port- 
land; a very desirable residence in nice order, ready 
for immediate occupancy; for any further particu- 
lars, please address HOUSE, P. 0. Box 52,.Gorham, 
Maine. 9-4 
FOR 8A EE.—Fancy Goods and Millinery Stock with fixtures, in the thriving village of 
Saccarappa; store centrally located, less than one 
mile to Cumberland Mills, six miles from Portland, 
rent low, will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of E. S. 
MERRILL, 467 Congress St., Portlaud. 9-2 
FOR SAEE—The “Ferry Park House,” at Ferry Beach, Saco; fully furnished, safe 
bathing, pure air and pure water; good drainage; 
steam cars pass the house with station at the door; 
will be sold low. GEO. J. GOODWIN, 42ys Ex- 
change St. 8-2 
FOR SAEE.—The Atlantic House at Old Or- chard Beach, 3 story, about 30 rooms, large 
lot. centrally located, 5 minutes from depot, will be 
sold very low. Apply to GEO. I. GOODWIN, 42a/3 
Exchange St., Portland, or GEO. F. CALEF, Saco. 
_ 
8-2 
IKOR8AEE.—Phaetons, Top and Open Bug- gies, Concords, Village Carts, Express Wag- 
ons, etc., low for cash or on easy terms of payment, 
also a large stock of Harnesses. E. E. LING. SIL- 
VER ST. 7-2 
FOR 8 AEE—Cottage and garden lot 50x100 feet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and 
painted, situated at Woodford’s Corner, on Wood- 
lord’s St, two minutes walk to the steam or horse 
cars; near the salt water. Inquire on the premises 
of MRS. ALLEN. 6-2 
FOR 8 A EE—The well known BAKER HOUSE situated in the thriving village ot Yarmouth, 
Me., is offered for sale on easy terms. This house 
has been kept by the present proprietor for 16 
years, is in good repair, and doing a good business. 
Inquire on the premises. 6-4 
FOR SAEE—Small fruit plants, fruit trees, etc. Catalogue free. J. W. ATKINS, Port- 
land, Me., Box 503. 5-2 
FOR NAI.K—Summer cottage on Echo Point, Great Diamond Island; best location in Casco 
Bay. Apply to CAPX. WM. W. SJiOWMAN, 
Steamer John Brooks. 23-4 
FIRM ID (MM FOR SAUL 
THE Albion P. Irish farm at West Gorham, con- sisting of one hundred acres of grass and wood 
land, with house, barn and out buildings, will bo 
sold at a bargain for cash. Enquire of 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham, or 
No. 184% Middle Street, Portland. 
mayl2 d&w2w20 
For Sale. 
THE retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker, office, scale, sheds, screens, wagons, tools, &c., 
together with the good will of the business; been 
established on Richardson’s Wharf more than 
twenty live years, doing a good business, customers 
pay promptly; best stand in the city, and the only 
one that can be had. A rare opportunity for any one 
wishing to go into the business, wharf can be le;ised, 
possession given June 1st. For particulars inquire 
of JOHN W. DYER, No. 1% Union Wharf, 
may 13_ dtf 
FORbALE. 
ACRES of land on Main street, in the town 
♦-FVV of Deering. 4 miles from Portland City 
Building, and % mile from Allen’s Corner, consist- 
ing of 30 acres of tillage and about 20 acres of wood 
land; it has a very largo frontage, lying on both 
sides of Main street and extending to Gray street, 
with very desirable building lots on Main street; a 
part of it is particularly adapted for market garden- 
ing; said land will be sold in part if wanted. For 
further particulars, inquire of J. W. ATKINS, on 
tho promises, P. O. address, Portland, Me. 
my!4__eodlw 
SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence situated on the shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Foreside, 4 
miles from Portland, with 20 acres of land and is- 
land opposite belonging to tho estate. Nice orch- 
ard, good well of miueral water, line privilege for 
beating, fishing and bathing. For further particu- 
lars enquire at premises or address, 
MRS. R. JOHNSON, 
marGeodtf East Deering, Maine. 
€. II. LAOTSOnr, 
I Dealer in 
|BI€Y€LES Sc TIUCFCLES, 
Agent for the Columbia, Standard, Expert de Vic* 
tor, Ideal and C hailing, also all the best English 
makes, Radge, Yale, Sausparell aud the Kangaroo 
and Rndge-Safety, (the latter machine being the 
lightest and easiest running of its class), suitable fox 
the timid and elderly, 
ap3 d&w3m 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
FOR SALE-Printing and Publishing Business complete; this comprises 3 daily and 7 weekly 
papers, with everything necessary to conduct the 
business; a large field with little or no competition, 
and is the chance of a life time, sold low if applied 
for at once. J. F. HUNT, 14 State street, lioom 43, 
Boston, Mass. __12 1 
FOR SALE—A milk route of 35 cans, princi- pally family trade, the best equipped route in 
Boston, has been run for years by the father of the 
Sresent owner who is a young man and has other usiness; this is well worth $3500, but will be sold 
if apolied for at once for $2800 to close the estate 
JAMES F. HUNT, 14 State St., Room 43, Boston 
TjIOR SALE—A wholesale newspaper route, the 
best one in Boston and sold for no fault; 3 
horse wagons etc.; been run by the present owner 
for years, who has other business and cannot attend 
to both; a rare bargain. $1000 a year easily made 
and'ean be increased; $2200buys it. JAS.F. HUNT 
14 State St., Room 43, Boston. 11 -1 
FOR SALE—A first class fruit, confectionery, stationery and periodical store on a large thor- 
oughfare; a newspaper route connected selling over 
1000 papers per week; owner leaves the state on 
account of sickness or he would not sell, and $700 
buys it if applied for at once. JAMES F. HUNT, 
34 state St., Room 43, Boston. 11-1 
FOR SALE— The best little cigar, tobacco, stationery and periodical store In Boston, has 
a large newspaper route selling over 1500 papers a 
week which may be increased; this is one of the 
chances of a life time, don’t miss it and $400 takes 
it. JAS. F. HUNT, 14 State St., Room 43, Boston. 
11-1 
FOR SALE—$000 buys a complete wholesale newspaper delivery route, horse, wagon, har- 
ness. robes, and in fact everything necessary for 
carrying on the business; investigate this, it will 
pay you. JAMES F. HUNT, 14 State St., Room 
43, Boston. 11-1 
FOR SALE.—In Boston, Roller Skate patent and all tools necessary for their manufacture, 
stock of skates on hand partially finished, the only 
roller skate in the world which can be used as a 
parlor skate and an ice skate; also with above all 
apparatus, tanks and solutions used in silvering and 
nickel plating; this is a rare chance to invest a mod- 
erate sum of money in a business sure to return a 
Sroflt of 100 per cent. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 LilkSt., Boston.__11-1 
FOR SALE—Best Grocery Store in Boston for the price; Milk trade alone pays the rent and 
all expenses; sales average moro than $300 a week; 
trade is all cash; $1000 invested will pay a man eas- 
ily $30 a week net; will sell stock at cost, fixtures at 
appraisal and add $150 for the good will; less than 
$J ,000 will be required. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 
Milk St., Boston. _11-1 
FOR SALE.-Half interest in a manufactur- ing business in Boston, long established, busi- 
ness of ihe Holmes Furniture Manufacturing Com- 
pany. man wanted with a capital of at least $1000 
to look after the finances and the office business will 
handle his own money; contracts now on hand will 
employ the mill for months; one machine is earning 
on a contract $10 a day and will earn it the year 
around. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 MilkSt., Boston. 
11-1 
FOR SALE.—Lodging house in Boston on West Rutland Square, elegantly furnished, car 
pets, furniture and beddiog in prime order, house is 
full and will pay $50 a month over and above all ex- 
penses provided the family is not a large one; will 
pay all expenses for a man and wife and $50 a 
month clear profit the year around. $1000 cash down 
easy terms for balance of $500 SAMUEL G. CUR- 
RY, 45 Milk St., Boston.11-1 
¥71 OR SALE—Confectionery store and ica 
JL cream saloon on one of Boston’s greatest thor- 
oughfares; in the vicinity of five theatres; crowds 
of people passing day and evening, soda fountain 
will pay all expenses. No other such stand can be 
had in the city; price only $800, no bonus; a rare 
chance to make money. G. L. FOND & CO.. 178 
Washington St., Boston. 16-1 
FOR HALE—Fancy goods store on great thor- oughfare in Boston, large stock of fresh goods 
in great variety of all kinds usually kept in such 
stores, large conveniently arranged store with nice 
fixtures, everything tasty and neat as wax, fine win- 
dows for displaying goods, price $1300, grand 
chance for some one to get a pleasant and good 
paying business. G. L. FOND & CO., 178 vVash- 
innton St., Boston. 16-1 
FOR HALE—Or exchange, a steam yacht 47 feet long, 12 feet beam, 3 feet draught, new 
steel boiler, engine first class, good cabin, engine 
room and pilot house, is in first class order; price 
very low speed; 11 knots; requires small amount of 
fuel. JACKSON & IIALfi, 187 Washington St, 
B os ton.16-1 
FOR HALE—Or exchange for real estate, the stock and fixtures of one of the bes 2 jewelry 
and fancy goods stores in Boston, no bonus. JACK- 
SON & HALE, 187 Washington St., Boston. 14-1 
FOR HALE-Or exchange for small farm, a nice lodging house on one of the principal 
streets of Boston, full of lodgers. JACKSON & 
HALE, 187 Washington St., Boston. 14-1 
FOR HALE—First-class stock of dry goods in nice store on great thoroughfare in Boston 
where a fortune has been made; will sell at ap- 
praisal or exchange for real estate mortgages. 
JACKSON & HALE, 187 Washington St., Boston. 
14-1 
FOR HALE—Or exchange for real estate, a first class grocery store in Boston; splendid 
run of customers; no bonus. JACKSON & HALE, 
187 Washington St., Boston.14-1 
FOR HALE -Wholesale liquor business, estab- lished in 1853; trade usually $120,000 yearly; 
can be increased; first class patronage; no better 
business for the money in Mass.; fine cigar trade; 
low rent; no better location In Boston; owner hav- 
ing extensive business in the West, obliged to sacri- 
fice; will bear clo3e investigation. JOHN SMITH, 
Jr., 187 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 14-1 
FOR HALE—Dry and fancy goods store and business, years established; sell at value, stock 
clean, about $20,000 ; trade last year $140,000, 
profits $10000; business cash; tine city, best loca- 
tion in the city; nice Biore 60x60; steam heat; best 
chance in New England to step into a solid estab- 
lished business; owner goes west cause of sale. 




GOOD cbeer at Maple Lane Farm; pleasant drives, boating and beautiful mountain scen- 
ery. E. F. GKOYEK,West Bethel, Me. myl3d3w* 
WANTS. 
WANTED—Persons wishing to dispose of well-locat d farms from 30 to 200 acres 
each, within a radius of 25 miles of Portland, will 
find it for their iuterest to consult BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48Va Exchange Street,15-1 
WANTED—A young man who is willing to work, to act as stenographer and type-writer; 
also to do general offlco work when not employed at 
stenography or type-writing. Address P. O. BOX 
1076, City.15-1 
WANTE D—A boy of 18 or 20 to learn drug business; must reside in western part of City. 
Address D. V., Press Office. 15-1 
WANTED.—All to know that I have removed my office to 625 Congress St. All persons in 
want of good help for private families and hotels.al- 
so 50 capable girls wanted frr city and country, 
carpets made over at my rooms. Portland Em- 
ployment Office, 623 Congress St. MRS. J. FOLY. 
14-1 
WANTED.—To have it distinctly understood that I am the only agent in the city for the 
colebrated Kangaroo ana Royal Mail Bicycle. No 
other party can sell them. G. L. BAILEY, 221 
Middle St. 14-1 
WANTED—To hire by a family of three, a small house furnished or unfurnished in city 
or a shore distance out. Address Box 1683, Port- 
land, Me 14-1 
WANTED—Experienced coat and pant mak- ers. C. M. WATERHOUSE, Merchant Tai- 
lor, Saccarappa, Me. 14-1 
WANTED—A good capable girl, American preferred, to do the housework for three or 
four weeks for a fainilly of two. Address G. D., 
Press Office. 14-1 
IITANTED—An active man to solicit life insur- 
v" ance. Good situation if willing to work. Ad- 
dress G. A. M. Press Office. 14-1 
WANTED—Girl; must bo a good cook. Apply at 205 NEWBURY ST.13-1 
TITANTED-Situation by a trustworthy man in 
v* permanent position in a store or as janitor or 
watchman, porter or any place of trust; first class 
references. J. H. LAWSON, 37 Pearl St., Portland. 
13-1 
WANTED-Situation by a man well acquainted * 
■ with horses, as coachman or jockey or in any 
capacity where he could make himself useful. Ad- 
dress Yv. L., Press Office. 13-1 
WANTED—A situatior as housekeeper, by an American lady; no objection to the country; 
fnmkliMl nnii rAcmirpd Pall nn nr a<l_ 
dress B. F. W., No. 103 Exchange street, Portland, 
Mo.12-1 
WANTED.—Agents to sell an entirely new ar- ticle. good pay and easy work. Call at DIRI- 
GO NOVELTY CO., 191 Middle St., up two flights. 
12-1 
tlT ANTED—Situation by a competent engineer, 
it a first class hand on general and machine re- 
pairs. Address ENGINEER, Lock Box No. 2, Bart- 
lett, N. H. 12-1 
TIT ANTED.—1582 Ladies ana School Children 
"¥ to call this month at DAVIS’ Phot-ograph 
Gallery, 180V2 Middle St., nearly opposite Post 
Office, and get 8 card size Pictures for 60 cents. 
11-1 
WANTED—1000 persons to buy 50c worth of clothing or gentlemen’s furnishing goods, at 
Ira F. Clark’s, 482 Congress St., opposite Preble 
House, and have a guoss on one of the solid silver 
watches to be given away weekly. 9-2 
WANTED.—All persons having unsettled ac- counts with the late firm of G. H. IRISH & 
CO., to please call and settle tho same before the 
first day of dune next;or they will be left with an 
attorney for collection. G. H. IRISH, J. W. 
SMITH,__ 8-3 
WANTED—Carriage painters and carriage trimmers t Z. THOMPSON’S, Union Street, 
Portland. 0-2 
WAATE D.—A man or woman in every County in the U. S. $1.25 samples free. $75 per 
month, salary or commission. Send stamp. Paul 
Tabel, Chicago, 111. 2-4 
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, we will buy cast oil' clothing and carpets; we pay cash. 
Please send postal. Address MRS. S., 160 Dan forth 
St., City.22-4 
WANTED—Ladies for entirely new work, sim- ple and e sy; no photograph painting or 
glass; ladles and young girls can easily and agreea- 
bly earn large income by working on our samples at 
home; work sent by mail any distance and provided 
all the year round; no canvassing or previous expe- 
rience necessary; large demands for the work. For 
Particulars, address CARLTON & CO., 76 State St., loston, Mass., Box 5162. 16-8 
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen in city or country, to receive light, easy work at home 
all the year round; distance no objection; salary 
from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing. J. FOWLER 
& CO., Boston, Mass., box 5117. 15-3 
WANTED.—Ladies, something entirely new, perfectly simple and et»By, 110 photograph 
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or 
country can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent by mail and furnished all the yoar round, distance 
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for 
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING 
CO., Box 6098 Boston, Mass._24-8 
RENT WANT ED-Sept, or Oct. 1st. a good convenient rent of 6 or seven rooms, in Wes- 
tern part of city. Best of references. Address P. 
O. Box 2010.14-1 
CooU Wanted. 
APPLY at No. Ot) High St., cor. Spring. my!3-ti 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE SERVAN I GIRL; one who will go 1 Into the country during the summer mouths, 
Apply at No. 149 CUMBERLAND ST. inyl3dti 
CITY APVE BTISEiTIBWTH, 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PK0P08ALN. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, addressed to the under- signed and endorsed “Lumber for Sewer De- 
partment,” will be received at the City Clerk’s 
Office, until Saturday, the 16th inst., at 12 o’clock 
M., for furnishing Hemlock Lumber on Kennebec 
Street, this City, as follows: 
4760 feet B. M. 4”x8” in multiples of 6’ 10.” 
2680 3x6 
7660 3x9,18 fe9t lengths. 
28,576 3x10 
44,590 3x12 
To be of first quality, strictly free from wane, rot, 
shakes or bad knots and true to dimension; the first 
four of the above items to be delivered between the 
23d inst. and the 7th of June, prox.; the balance 
before July 1st. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and 
all bids. 
For further information apnly at office of City 
Civil Engineer. DAVID BIRN1E, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
may8dtd 
To Che Commissioners of Port 
land Harbor. 
THE Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Compa ny ask permission to erect a wharf in Cape 
Elizabeth, extending from high water mark on the 
Butler lot to the Harbor Commissioners* line, said 
wharf to be fifty (50) feet or less in width, and its 
westerly side where it leaves the line of high water 
is to be thirty-five (35) feet from the westerly side 
of the Butler lot where it joins the property of the 
Merchants Marine Railway, the new structure to 
continue parallel with the Railway wharf, till It 
reaches the Harbor Commissioners* line. 
C. W. T. CODING, 
Clerk Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Co. 
Portland, May 12, 1885. 
On the foregoing petition it is Ordered: That we 
grant the petitioners a hearing, and appoint Thurs- 
day. May 21st next at 4 o’clock P. M., at No. 4 
Exchange St., as the time and place where all par- 
ties interested may be heard, and it is further or- 
dered that a notice of the above petition together 
with this our order thereon be given by publication 
in two of the daily papers published in Portland, for 
seven days previous to the hearing. 
J ACOB McLELLAN,) tr.rhnr 
(Signed,, CHAS^MF.RRILL, j CnSStoer.. 
Portland, May 12, 1885. 
* 
mayl3dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
May 4th, 1885. 
ORDERED, that the City Clerk give notice to all parties interested by publishing a copy of this 
order, for three weeks successively, In the Portland 
Daily Press and Dally Eastern Argus, that it is the 
intention of this Board to construct sewers in the 
following streets: Walnut and Willis streets, and 
Montreal street above Willis street; Oak street, be- 
tween Prospect and Cumberland streets: York street 
between Brackett and State streets; Charles street 
between Ellsworth and Congress streets. And this 
Board will, on Monday, the first day of June, next, 
at 7.30 o’clock p. m., at the Aldermen’s room, City 
Building, hear all parties interested therein, and 
thereafter this Board will determine if the public 
luicicnio ictjuuo lunt tuo saiusbhuis no wusn uoiuu 
A true copy of the order. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Cirv Clebk’s Office, 
May 7th, 1885. 
Notice is horeby given in accordance with the 
terms of the above order which is made a part of 
this notice. 
my7d3w GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
8DSINER8 CARDS. 
S. I>. KNIGHT, 
PAPER RULER. 
Account Books Kuled to Order. 
45 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
ROOM Oft 3d FLOOR. 
mar2 d3m 
TENNEY & DUNHAM 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
PLAIN TIN WARE 
— AND — 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS, 
State Agents for 
Mew Economist Oil Stoves, 
12 Exchange St., • Portland, Me. 
aprlQ_ eodGm 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
ITAU business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. 1ul2dtf 
Ladies, Read This, as it will 
Beuefit One or More of Your 
Friends. 
Any Lady suffering from Internal) Dis- 
ease, even if so reduced that aa operation 
is refused her by her own surgeon and all 
hospitals, can have a bed assigned to her 
at 
MURDOCK’S FREE HOSPITAL. 
The Staff of the Surgical Hospital at No. 30 Lev- 
erett street, Boston, is in attendance daily from 9 
to 10 A. M., except Saturdays and Sundays. 
We do this to show the value of raw food, which 
our liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble 
matter, which enables us to save life when all other 
foods and treatments fail. 
We have never lost a case from shock followins 
an operation, even of the many that we have opera- 
ted on, that other hospitals and surgeons have re- 
fused, and we have never kept a woman over three 
weeks prior to an operation, and never gave over a 
tablespoonful of our Liquid Food four times daily; 
that quantity in thirty days will make ten pounds 
of new blood (the system contains from 26 to 28 
pounds), proviDg that we can build np any case so 
that they can bo not only operated on successfully, 
but that a relapse never follows an operation when 
onr Liquid Food is used. 
And when other food* are available, we 
can show that with Liquid Food we can 
build up a patient in half the lime usually 
required. 
If a lady prefer* her owu physician or 
surgeon, she can have him by paying his 
fees, or any surgeon can have a bed as- 
signed him for a private cose (we not pay- 
ing them for their attendance) bnt will 
care for and nourish the patient before the 
operation, if needed, and after it until 
they are restored to health. 
We challenge such result* without the 
use of Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
Every institution that use* Murdock' 
Liquid Food reports the same results, be 
they on infant*, children or adults. 
Boston Children’s Friend Society, ) 
48 Rutland Street, } 
Boston, March 23,1886. ) 
Gents: 
In onr Home of eighty children do not know what 
we should have done without your Liquid Food. 
We have several now that wo feel we cannot care 
for in any other way than by using it. 
Yours very gratefully, 
E. H. PERKINS, Matron C. F. S. 
BRANCH ) 7 Snow Hill, London. 
WORK*, ) 384 8t. Paul St., Montreal. 
apr!5 WS&Mtf 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 08 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince tne most skeptical: 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
Wo, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, cau recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, 
almost painlefcs, aud requires no detention from 
business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.. 
RIOH’D K. GATLKY, 59 & 61 Union St., GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
D. F. GEKTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 6 Temple Place, Portl’d. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be 
given at the Dr’s. Room. 
Ladios inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street. 
IT U. 8. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p. in. 
niarll eodtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
e£ Bl) hinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-JOB 8A1B BTJ"* 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 FORE HTBEIiT, 
Portland, Me. 
Also, Ucneral Managers (or Mew England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 





The Faro rite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREHONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaBF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m„ and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this Une are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night’s reet and avoid the ex- 
pense and inoonvenlence of arriving 1” Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, 7la the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight 
taken as usual. JT. H. t)OYLK, Jr., 
sepHdtf _'_Masegrr. 
(PACIFIC 
MAIL S. 8. CO 
TO CALLFOBNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island., New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, oarTyinf 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not oonneot for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly of 
Japan, China, and Sandwioh Island*, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General Eaet* 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS* 3c CO., 
115 State Street, Cer. Bread St., Bttua 
febS_ dtf 
Boston 
— AJTD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
JUI Cl J ncuac-iunj 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
_sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. K., and 
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Tea Dollars. Beand Trip 918. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
B. B. (SAMPSON, Agent, 
Sldtf 70 l.eag Wharf. Bos lea 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO. 
For Cushing’s and Peak’s Island. 
On and after Monday, May 4, 1886, the elegant 
and staunch steamer 
CADET 
will leave Franklin Wharf at 6.30,9.30 Am., and 
2.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, at 6.45,10 a. m., 2.46, 
6.15 p. m. 
Leave Peak’s Island, 7.00, 0.46 A m., 3,00,6.46 
p. m. 
(Sundays excepted.) 
my4dtf J, B. COYLE, Jb., Manager. 
axohoh XdXsraoL 
Tailed Slates Mail Steamships 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY, 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
CAB IS FARE, 960 to 990. SECOND CLASS, 930. 
Liverpool and Queenstown Service, 
Steamer “CITY OF BOMB.” 
Sails WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, JULY 1, 
And every fourth Wednesday thereafter. 
Cabin Passage. 960 to 9100. Second Class, 933. 
Steerage by all Steamers, 913. 
For passage or further information apply to 
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or T. P. Metso WAN, 139 Congtees St. Portland, 
maysdBm 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE. 
WILT, leave Portland for all landings on Peaks’, Little and Great Diamond Islands, at 6.46, 
8.00 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.16,4.30 and 0.10 pjn. 
Sunday Time Table, 
Leave Portland at 9 and 10.30 a m. and 2 and 
! 3.30 p. m. 
ap21dtfB. J, WILLARD, Manager, 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Kates; First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, te and from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.|el9dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New Fork. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 88 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr 




Caok’s Excursion Parlies sail from New 
S ork in April, May, June and July by First-class 
steamships. 
Mpecial Tourist Tickets for Individual 
Travellers ct reduced rates, by the beat routes 
for pleasure travel. 
Cook’s Excursionist, with maps, contains 
full particulais; by mail for 10 cents. 
THOM. COOK & MON, 261 Broadway, N. Y. 
or 197 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
feb21 S*W16w 
As i general beverage and necessary 
corrective ol water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, tbe 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other preparation for these purposes. A 
pnblle trial of over 80 rears duration in 
overv section of our country of Udolpho 
Wolfe'S Schnapps, Its unsolicited en- 
dorsement by the medical faculty and a sale unequaled by any other distillation 
hare Insured for It the reputation of salu- 
brity claimed for it. For sale by all 
Druggists and Drocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
dly 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1 
BY MAIL POSTPAID. 
A Great Medical Work On Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Tooth, 
and tbe untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, middle- 
aged and old. It contains 126 prescriptions for all 
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is In- 
valuable. So found by tbe Author, whose experi- 
ence for 23 years is such as probably never before 
fell to tbe lot of any physloian. 300 pages, bound 
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full 
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense— 
mechanical, literary and professional—than any 
other work sold In this Country for *2.60, or the 
money will be refunded In every instance. Price 
only *1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample 
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au- 
thor by the National Medical Association, to the President of which, the lion. P. A. Bissell, and as- 
sociate officers of tbe Board, tbe reader is respect- 
fully referred. 
The Seienoe of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by tbe afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
There is no member ot societv to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youtb, par- 
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut. Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all lip A I o'her physicians n specialty. Such troaIIXlil.JJ ted 
successfully without auy in-mil Vkl P 1 P 
stance of failure. Mention this A a a X C- 1J A 
paper. ktn31eodftwl 
CONSUMPTION. 
I hfivu a ponit ve rornedy for tho above disease; by asft 
thousands of cases of tho worst kind en<l of long stftPQlDg 
hat e been cu rod. Indeed, so strong is my faith in It seracacy 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with ft VAIr 
DABLRTKBATfSBon this disease. to any enfforer.Glre ex- 
press 41*.Q.ftdur«3i». T* A.8MCUM»W rearlSWI. Y 
no TT 
TFtE PRESS. 
SATUBDAY MOKXIYU. MAY If. 
NJK« AlkFKKTIHEMENTM TODAI. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland Branch—B. A. Atkinson A Co, 
Hat Rnlletin—Coe. 
GinyhainB— Millett & Little. 
Sowers, the Hatter—Nobby Goods. 
Sptcialiies- Owen, Moore A Co. 
Special Opening —Merry. 
Auc’ion Diy Goods—Rlnes Brothers. 
Kersi ys Robert F. Somers & Co. 
Colored Broeade Velreis- Millett & Little. 
G L Pend Co., Boston—2. 
For Sale-Several Good Farms. 
Wanted- Man. 
Oliver Diisoa & Co. 
To Let -Boom. 
To My rrianas and Patrons—James Smith. 
Jackson & Hale, Boston. 
Wanted—A Girl. 
Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye. 
Advice to Jlotliera. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al- 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; itpre- 
dnoes natural, qniet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
•Hays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and iB the best known remedy for diar- 
rhea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
DeclO _WS&M&wlyr 
Home iKanufaciarrs. 
It is with just pride we can point to Amer- 
ica’s success in manufactures, and especially 
so is this the case with that most durable of 
all known floor coverings, “Linoleum.” In 
use the foreign goods will continually look 
dirty aDd dingy, the domestic, bright, clean 
and pleasing, while the designs and artistic 
eff -cts are beyond comparison. All carpet 
dealers keep these remarkable goods. 
The effects after taking Adamson’s 
Botanic Balsam are a soothing and controlling 
influence over any cough or cold, promoting 
reet, allaying the tickling sensation in the 
throat, and causing a healthy expectoration. 
May 11 MW&S&w 
O wdkky’s Salad Cream can be found at 
the stores of Geo. C. Shaw & Co., A. L. Mil- 
lett & Oo., W. L. Wilson & Co., and Wm.Mil- 
HIsaa*. Xt C'r, 
Nuadav Service#. 
Chbatnttt St. M. K. Church—Preaching by Rev. 
J. W. uachf<*rd at loy3 a. m ami 3 p in. mu d»y School iVa p. in. Young people’s meetiug 6.30 p, 
m. Social service 7 p. in. 
Church op the Messiah—Universalisc, corner 
CoDgres® ana India Ste. lvev. Mr Crowley, pasor. 
Sunday Sch-KO 12 M. M'miug Subject: “’Jhd 
C mgrenfi of Churches livening. “Man: His Fall 
ami Rire.” 
clahk Memorial M. E. Church— Woodfords 
Sunday Schuol at iVa p. in. Preach*ng at 2.30 p. 
m by W. F. Berry, pastor. Young People's meet- 
ing ui 0.65. Pray»r meeting at 7.30. 
Congress Sireet M. K. Church—Rev. F. T. 
Adam*, pastor, will preach at 10Va a m and 3 pi 
m. sundas School at p. m. Prayer meeting 
at 7% p. m. 
First Bapi istChurch. Preaching at 10.30 a. 
m. by Kev. A. K. P. Small, pastor. Sabbath School 
at in. Preaching and B*pii*m at 7.30 p. m. 
First Free Baptist CHURcn—Congress street. 
Preaching by Rev J. M. Lowdcn at 10 30 a. m. 
Sabbath School at 12. Prayer meetiug at 7.3d p.m 
First Uni verbalist Church—Rev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at 10y2 a. in. Rev. M. 
H. Hauls, of Worcester Mass., will officiate. Sun 
day schooi at 12.16 p. m. 
Free St. Baptist Church—Preaching at 10 30 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Kev. F. W. Deahurbt, of 
Quincy, Maes. Sunday School at close of morning 
service. 
Friends Meeting,- Oak St., lOVs a. m. Prayer 
meeting 7 p. m. 
Gospel Mission. Prayer maf ting 9 a. m. Sun- 
day Schooi 10Vi a. m. Preaching by the Rev. S. F. 
Peat son 3 p. n>. Service of Praise at 7.15 p. m. 
Prayer and Testimony service at 7.3d. All are in- 
vited. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St— 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Kev. Wui. B. Hayden, Saobaih School at noon. Vestry meeting at 7.30 p. 
m. 
Park St. Church.—Rev. John A. Bellows, pas- 
tor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Schooi at 
12 m. 
Pine Street Cnup.cn.—Preachiu at 10.30 a. m 
by Kev. O. J. Claik, pastor. Sunday School 3.00 Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall, 
at 2-30 p. in. Subject for discussion—“Rally j£du- catiou.” Opening address by Cant. Frost. 
Portland Spiritual Temple, Corner Congress 
and Elm Sts. Conference meeting in the evening 
at 7.30. 
Preble Chapel—3unday school at 2 p. m- 
Religious services at 3. An* address at 7Mi* The 
public are cordially invited. 
Presbyterian Church.—Rev. J. R. Crosser, of 
New York City, wiilpreach tomorrow at 3 and 7.30 
p. in., in Library flail, Mechanic'sbuild Lg, corner 
of Congiess and Casco ft reels. All are invi.ed. 
Second Advent Church.—Union Hall, Free 
Street. Preaching by Eld. Wm. Jtl. Mitchell, of 
Kennebunk port, ui 10Vs a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday 
school at lz M. Social service at 7 p. in. 
Second Congregational Church. Preaching at 10*30 a. m. by Rev. Mr. Baylwy, aud 3 p. m. by 
Rev. C. H. Daniels, paBtor. Temperance service at 
p. m. in the vestry. 
State Street Congregational Church— 
Rev. C. H. Daniels will preach at 10.30 a. in. Rev. 
F. T. Bay ley, pastor, at 7.30. Sunday School at 3 
o'clock. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright, 
pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. ui. Sunday School 
at 1.30 p.m. Evening meeting at 7.30. 
Yauguan Street Church—Will have their third 
am iversary Sunday. Anniversary (sermon by pas- 
tor at 3 p. in. Anniversary exercises in the evening consisting oi singing and speaking. 
Wilurton Church, corner Thomas and Carroll 
Sts. Kev. L. H. Hallock, pastor.—Preaching at 
lo.3o a. m. Sunday School 3 p. m. Prayer meet- 
ing 7.30 p. m. 
V. 8. District C ourt. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Friday—Solon S. Andrews lib. vs. schooner 
Satellite. On the x8th day of April, A- D. 1883, Andrews was engaged under a contract with the 
government in excavating and removiug Gangway Rock, so called, in the Piscataqua river. For the 
purpose of so excavating and removing the rock, 
Andrews bad built a structure of timber and iron 
for use as a drill stand and tide breaker; that on 
the morning of t-aid 28th the schooner Satellite 
(light westerly wind, ebb tide running five knots) 
collided with Andrews’ structure and sloop moored 
to it, doing injuries, including loss of sloop’s 
anchor, as alleged at four or five hundred dollars, 
to recovof which sum this libel is br ugnt. First 
efense: Court has no jurisdictou, seoond, also 
that wht n the Satellite got under weigh at about 4.3d in the morning ot tue 28th it was stalk high 
water, water soaking up liver, wind northwest, a 
com manning breeze ot two or three knots; wind 
died away when we got within about a quarter of a 
mile <. f the drill stand, let go both anchors but she 
dragged; collision was the result of unevitabie ac- 
cident. Case not finished. 
W. F. hunt. T. B. Reed. 
Adjourned to Saturday. 
[flwuicipid C'suri. 
BEFORE JIDdL GUI LD. 
Fpiday—Dennis Fay. search and seizure; fined 
$U)U aud costs; appea ed. 
Ph, be D-mo j, keeping bouse of ill-fame; bound 
over to the grand jury in the sum oi $000. 
Brie* J oiling*. 
Spring day yesterday. The irercury indi- 
cated at eunrse; 70° at noon, 65° at sunset; 
Wind northeast and sooth. 
There will be a kautism at t.h« First. Tfantlat 
CLurch tomorrow evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
“Bill Nye,” the Western humorist, hue been 
Visiting (rieuds at Fairfield this week. 
The only real estate transfer recorded yer- 
tarday was laud from Phineas F. Varnum to 
Joseph A. Locke for $1 consideration. 
Thurston’s Directory for 1885 is fast ap- 
proaching completion. It will contain 18,417 
names, an increase of 738 over thd directory 
lor 1884. 
The womeu’s gospel temperance meeting 
will be held st the Mission this evening at 
7.45 o’clock, conducted by Mrs. S. F. Pearson- 
Ah ate invited. 
Ernest Henry, No. 11 Salem street, guessed 
1,825,369 and got the sixth of twelve silver 
watches, one 10 be given away weekly, by 
Clark, the clothing dealer. The number of the 
watch was 1,832,663. 
It will be a surprise to most folks to know 
that one Maine mine is even now being 
worked. This week the Deer Isle mine ships 
to New Jersey a cargo of ore, and has a regu- 
lar market for all the mine produces. 
Mr. Bashford will preach tomorrow morning 
on “The Inspiration of the Bible,” and will 
give seme facts about the new revision of tbe 
Old Testament, which is to be issued Thurs- 
day, tbe 22d. 
Rev, Mr. Daniels will preach on “Sabbath 
Desecratton” tomorrow afternoon in the Stc- 
ond Parish Church, and in the evening Chas. 
R. Crandall, M. D., will give an addreBS on 
• Disease and Intemperance.” The public are 
invited. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the clsesification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let, 
Board and Boons, and Lost and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Peeks makes it the 
best mediu'a for these advertisements. 
Committee «u f iie Drpatuaeat. 
Tbe committee on fire di psrtxuejt gave a 
hearing last evening to certaiu parties a bo 
w re not sa'i-fisd with the appointments of 
the bo&'d of ongiDeere. Aft* r bearing all the 
c mpia to it Was voed to custaiu the b iard n 
their appointments, and the complainants 
Wi.ro given leave to withdraw. 
Tbe Kolditn uad builor*’ .Vlouai-M-n'. 
At the meeting held by Bosworth Po t last 
night It was niianimontly resolved that the 
O d City Hall lot Is the only suitable site lor 
tbe eoldiers and saiioia’ monument. 
ART. 
Harry Rronn'a Hindis. 
No pleasanter spot to visit can be fonnd than 
Brown’s studio at GOTT Congress street. Here 
will be found some beautiful paintings, which 
should readily find purchasers. There is a 
companion picture to tbe one exhibited at 
Cyras F. Davis’s—and referred to in the 
Pkess lately—a charming sketch of Great 
Head, with the waves dashing against its base, 
in this picture the day is a clearer one, and 
| tbe rocks stand out more boldly, than in the 
one owned by the Maine Central road, bnt tbe 
atmospheric effects ore the more pronounced 
in the other. This pictnre shonid surely 
find a home here. 
There is a beautiful scene at a point in tbe 
mountains where the Willey Brook comes 
tumbling down into a quiet pool, enolosed by a 
perfect network of foliage and shrubbery, that 
gives a great deal of tenderness and sentiment 
to the picture. Near this painting is one of 
an old charcoal bnrner’s camp, with Pleasant 
Mountain in the distance, fall of life and 
vigor. Again, there is a life-like representa- 
tion of Portland from Peaks’ Island, and a 
study of waves tbat is full of ocean's unrest. 
Two of these pictures will probably be placed 
in the June exhibition of the Society of Art. 
Miss Brown also has finished two pictures 
full of grace and beanty. One is a cunning 
basket which has tipped over, pouring out its 
treasures of sweet Mayflowers, and the other a 
very perfect representation of scarlet tiger 
lilies. 
The studio will be open every day until the 
first of Jane. 
In Stubbs' window in Congress Square may 
be seen a painting by Mrs.Lothrop of this city: 
a view of the lighthouse on Petit Menan 
by moonlight. The subject is bandied with 
breadth and freedom, the coloring is good and 
the atmospheric effects true. The moon has 
just struggled through a rift in the clouds, the 
lighhthouse from its eminence sends forth its 
rays, illuminating the black and dashing 
waves, while on tbe adjoining island can be 
seen the buildings occupied by the light- 
keeper’s family. 
Personal. 
We are g’ad to see Mr. H. M. Payson, the 
banker, out ugain, after seven months’ illness. 
Governor Rabie has appointed Prentiss Dop- 
ing of Portland and Rev. J. K. Mason, D. D., 
o’ Fryeburg, delegates to the National Con- 
vention of Charities and Correction to be held 
at Washington, D. C., June4tb. 
Hon. George Toiman of Portland will prob- 
ably be appointed to tbe porition of postal in- 
sntcior, in place of 15. C. Stevens, removed. 
Tbe appointment will probably be made at the 
tbe appropriations become available —Rock- 
land Opinion. 
The following were at tbe Falmouth Hotel 
list evening: E. 13. Paine, F. A. Kidder, Bos- 
ton; J. Newball and wife, Philadelphia; B. 
Cramer, D. W. Bedell, New York; John O. 
Pierce, New Haven; J. M. Rjbiuson, Law- 
rence; E. A. Day, Worcester; Hon. C. P. 
Kimball, Chicago, United States consul to 
Germany. 
Mr. Frank H. Clayton of Bostou is in town 
with some of his attractions. Mr. Clayton is a 
well known rink manager and has considerable 
note as a musical composer. Among his best pro- 
ductions are,”William Parkman Commandery 
March,” "Come Back, Darling Esileen” and 
“Ivanhoe Commandery March.” The famous 
‘'Clayton’s Grand March” was named in his 
honor. 
We have received from W. H. Warner & 
Brother of Philadelphia a specimen of the 
medal designed and manufactured by them to 
commemorate the nineteenth annual encamp- 
ment G. A. R., to be held in Portland. The 
medal is apparently of silver, about the s'ze of 
a dollar, and bears tbe design of the Grand 
Army medal on one 6ide, and the Maine State 
coat of arms on the reverse. It is a very 
handsome medal. 
Tasteless Castor Oil. 
A young lady of this city walked into one of 
our prominent apothecary stores yesterday and 
asked the genial proprietor—whose name is a 
household word—if it was possible to get a dose 
of castor oil that couldn’t be tasted. The 
apothecary said, certainly, and, as the lady 
wanted to make some other purchases, laid 
the goods before her to select from, while he 
went into the laboratory took up a measuring 
glass, poured ioto it a good dose of castor oil, 
and then proceeded with the glass to the soda 
fount, added a little red orange and lime 
juice, and then, calling the lady’s attention, 
asked her as it was a warm morning, if she 
would not take a glass of soda. Tbe lady 
thankfully aooepted and tbe doctor filled np 
the glass with sparkling soda which she drank. 
She then paid fer her other purchases, and 
turning to the apothecary asked for the dose of 
castor oil. The apothecary blandly told her 
she had taken it. "My heavens!” she replied, 
I didn’t want it for myself but for my moth- 
er.” Tableau. 
Portland Lacrosse Club. 
Last eveniog the following gentlemen met 
and organized a lacrosse club: W. G. Parker, 
Hkavlaa P Vnonn HI tP VT Ty.-l 
J. Fitts, 0. A. Wilkinson and O. F. Bacon. 
Millard Pancoast was elected chairman, and 
O. F. Bacon secretary, and it was voted tbat 
the clnb be called the Portland Lacrosse Clnb. 
The meetings are to be held on Monday even- 
ings. It is proposed to hire a room as a place 
ol meeting. 
There is considerable interest manifested in 
the city in the game. Several prominent bus- 
fnesB men have signified their wiliiogcess to 
become honorary members of the organization 
and a few more active members are needed. It 
is not yet kuown where the cinb will play. The 
promenades are talked of and it is thought 
quite likely tbat games may be played upon 
either the grounds of the base ball association 
or the park, if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made with the managers. 
t he Npurewt. 
What have become of the sparrows? For- 
merly the streets were fall of them, the bird- 
hoaxes, and eaves of buildings. Now they are 
very scarce. Early mornings their proceed- 
ings drove Bleep from the eyelids. Now ail is 
comparatively quiet Cau any one answer the 
question? Tbeie is a freight shed at the 
Grand Trunk depot, in which a great many 
sparrows live. Tuesday a batcher bird flew in 
and strange to cay in almost an instant not a 
sparrow could ue seen \v cere tney went to,no 
one could say. Tbe bird found but two vic- 
tims the first day. Meanwhile some boys had 
noticed tbe trouble, and finally managed to 
kill tbe bird with a stone. Tbe moment the 
bird struck tbe ground, tbe very building was 
aliye with singing sparrows so delighted were 
they to be ont again. (Jan it be that the spar- 
rows have all gone down to the Grand Trunk 
sheds, driven there by butcher birds? 
The Old NUrj. 
Two men arrived here on the International 
steamer from Boston Thursday night. Yester- 
day morning cne of them informed Officer 
Hanson that be belonged down east, and met a 
man on the steamer. The two got quite thick 
together. Yesterday morniug the complainant 
and his new friend started ont to take a look 
at the depot,and pretty soon a man came along 
and said “Tbe cases are at the wharf, can you 
give me the money now?" The lriend said 
that all he bad was a check for a thousand 
dollars and did not know what he could do. 
Finally ho turned to tbe complainant and said, 
“Say, my friend, you and I are going down to- 
gether, can’t you help me out a little?” Tbe 
complainant asked him bow much he wanted, 
and was told 8123. Complainant palled ont 
the money and gave it to him. Not long after- 
wards the stranger disappeared. 
The Free JBnptisS Fair. 
The fine concert by Grimmer’s orchestra at 
the Free Baptist fair in Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
Thursday evening, was listened to by a large 
and appreciative audience. This was followed 
by an auction of Mother Goose characters, 
represented by young children of the Snnday 
school. The praise awarded the yonng misses 
ip their broom drill was well merited. The 
loan department, undoubtedly the best display 
yet made at tbe association rooms, was largely 
patronized. The total receipts, including 
those from a qailt made by tbe ladies of tbe 
society, (which netted aboat 890) will aggre- 
gate 8103. When the trifling exponses are 
paid, there will be a very handsome showing 
for a two nights’ fair. The ladies dedru to ex- 
press their sincere thanks to the many frieuds 
who kindly assisted them. 
A l.inlr fcel. 
The other day, the elevator at I.orlng, Short 
& Harmon’s acted quecrly. It would go up 
bat not dowr. Investigation showed that a 
great eel, twenty-seven inches long, and two 
inches thick had canght its tail in the valve 
which worked that part of the elevator ma- 
chinery, Tbe eel was not dead but pretty 
[ lively. 
POLICE BOARD EXAMINATIONS. 
Nineteen Applicnm* Prove to be Phy*I- 
cally Qualified. 
Last evening the nineteen applicants for 
recommendations for appointment on the po- 
lice force, in case of vacancies, appeared again 
before the Examining Board, in the Common 
Council room. The full board were present. 
A thorough physical examination of each can- 
didate was made Th * following passed a suc- 
cessful examination: 
Patrick Scully, Thayer S. Trott, Franklin L. 
Sylvester, Fred A. Usher, Thomas Haseett, 
.Tr., John E. Gannon, James D. Kagan, Harry 
W. Badger, Cornelius E. Driscoll, Charles F. 
McCarthy, William E. DoDovan, James B. 
O’Reilly, D. H. Burns, Charles Donohoe, 
John Murray, Luther E. Skillins. Thomas 
Morgan, William J. McCallum, George L. 
Trafton. 
The following failed to pass: William J. 
Johnson, John N. Bracy, Lewis B. Howard. 
The board adjourned to Tuesday evening, 
May 19, at 8 o’clock. 
Cruelly to AuimaU. 
Benjamin T. Roberts, a stabler at Ssccarap- 
pa, let a horse and carriage to F. X. Girard the 
other day to come to Portland, and Girard let 
the team to Samuel Valliere. The latter per- 
son took in John Girard, F. X. Girard’s 
brother. Cruelty Agent Sawyer says the 
twain got full of "fire-water” in Portland—al- 
though all the saloons and plaoes where liquor 
can be procured are closed—and started home 
in their team. Near Brackett’s Mill they tried 
to cut off a part of the building, and damped 
carriage and horse on the marble slabs near by, 
smashing the carriage and cutting the horse 
fearfully. The men then left the poor animal 
in that place from 10 p m. until 8 a, m., the 
next day, when outsiders found him and took 
charge. They ascertained, so Mr. Sawyer 
says, who owned the team, and Mr. Sawyer 
will proseente the men today who acted so 
cruelly to a dumb animal. 
The Bridge Acroti the Prcsunipscol. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The aot to incorporate Martin’s Point Bridge 
was anproved February 27,1807. The follow- 
ing were the corporators: 
Isaac Parder, Lemuel Weeks, Joseph Titcomb 
Ebenczer Mayo, Richard Hunnewell, Thomas Web 
•ter, Daniel Tucker, George W. Duncan. S'ephen McLellan, Nathaniel Jonen, Matthew Cobb Levi 
Cutter, Richard Derby, Isaac Itsley, Joshua Rogers, 
Aaron Kinsman, John Thacher, Joseph Young Jr. Arthur Mcl.ellan, William Brown, Robert lloid! 
Nathaniel Coffin, James Deering, James Neal Joel 
Had, Annul R. Mitchell. Samuel Fn email, David Hale. Samuel Butts, James D. Hopkins, Jacob 
Noyes, Thomas Robinson, Jr., R >bert ilsley, J iseph 
Swift, Thomas Sawyer, Edward Burnevil.Nathimel 
F. Fosdtok. 'lhaddeus Robbins, I homas B. Wait, 
Hummer Uteboldt and Caleb GralTatn. 
William H. Smith. 
The following business was recorded yester- 
day: 
J. J. Oakes Post, Oldtown, want camp quar- 
ters lor 40 comrades. 
Daniel Chaplin Pest, Levant, want quarters for 30 comrades. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
There was a large advance sale of seats at Port 
land Theatre yesterday, for John T. Raymond's 
performance of “For Congress,” to be given at 
Portland Theatre Monday night. Harper’s Weekly 
in commenting on Ibe success of John T. Ray- 
mond’s latest comedy, the now celebrated poliiioal 
satire, entitled “For Congress,” says: “The scene 
of tbe district convention, though a trifle highly 
colored, can hardly be called an exaggeration, and 
Ibe man or woman who lives in blissful ignorance 
of tbe methods by which nominations are made 
may derive a very fair notion of the whole business 
from this recond aet of “For Congress.” Mr. Grim- 
mer’s orchestra will play tbe following selections: 
Overture—Berlin in Tears and Laughter_Conradi 
Waltzes—Aunen, lroiu Psora Kanou.Gonoe 
Selections from Gasparono (now).Millocker 
Polka—Canary, piccolo s lo. Heed 
Galop—Mephisio.Labi: zky 
STCCKRUIDGF.’S CONCERT. 
Don’t forget the complimentary concert. There 
will bo a grand array of talent, and a very interest- 
ing programme. The “Miserere” will be given by 
Miss Stuart, Mr. Fessenden and tbe Temple Quar- 
tette; a double quartette by Philomelas and Tem- 
ples; a quartette for voices with born accom- 
paniment eud other novelties, and Miss Jennie 
Couthoui will recite. 
THATCHER, PRIMROSE & WEST. 
This famous minstrel troupe, one of the host in 
the oORntiy, will appear at Portland Theatre next 
Wednesday evening. The tickets will be ready Monday, and there is no doubt there will be a 
crowded house. 
NOTES. 
Mr. N. J. Dnfly, business agent for Carrie Swain, 
was in town yesteruay. Miss Swain will appear here Friday, the 22d inst., in her latest play, “Lit- 
tle Joker.” 
Miss Emma Thursby smaineil her ankle n 
was stepping into a carriage at Washington on luesday, and will he obliged to defer her departure for Europe. 
At the “Polly” professional matinee at the Casi- 
no, New York, yesterday, a large number of protes- sional people were present. The boxes were occu- 
pied by Joseph JeffersoD, Lester Waliack, William J. Florence, Henry E. Dixie, Miss Minnie Palmer, Miss Sadie Martinot, Lotta, Joseffy and others. 
After the performance a promenade concert was 
given. 
There was an extensive sale of horses and carri- 
ages at Eas on’s Horse Exchange, at Broadway and Thirty-eighth street, New Yoik, TLuisday, and 
among the lo s sold was the turnout belonging to Miss ltose Coghlan, the actress, who was recently married. It comprised a cross-matched team, a bay and a chestnut gelding, 7 and 8 years old, and 15.3 hands high. Tho chestnut had been used as a 
saddle horse. Bidding dpened at $200, went to $400 and $500, and after some haggling, was kuocked down for $590 to Mr. Leonard Jacob. The 
victoria sdld for $225, and the harness for $145. 
The auc ioneer said that the sale was made because 
Miss Coghlan was about to leave the city. 
Miss £mma Carson has been taking the part of Polly in the play of that name at the Casino since 
Monday night. Miss Lillian Russell has been con- 
fined to her home, 213 West Thirty-fourth street. On Tuesday morning Miss Russell awoke to find her 
face badly swollen and inflamed. She could not 
move her eyes and felt miserably. Dr. Carleton 
found that the trouble was caused by some vegeta- ble irritant, contaiued in some of the cosmetics 
used by the actress in her make-up. 
ON Til & ROLLERS. 
RICHMONDS VS. FALMOUTHS. 
There will be a polo game at the Falmouth rink 
tonight between the Richmonds of Richmond and 
the Falmouths. This game is expected to be very 
exoiting, as both teams are evenly matched. lhe 
Falmouths have not lost a game this season. The 
game will be called at 9 o’clock. 
A BIO ATTRACTION AT THE BIJOU TO-NIGHT. 
We are informed that the management of the 
Bijou hare secured for tonight at a great expense 
and trouble the wonderful and only Japanese lady 
skater in the world, Princess Yamirtschia Yeddo. 
This lady is seventeen years of age, and a descend- 
ant of the royal family in Japan. She is a wonder. 
Her photographs may be seen in C. H. Guppy & 
Co.’s show window. She is attended by Master 
Willie Bacon, who will appear in bis wonderful im- 
personation of “Mee Lung,” a Chinese skater. He 
is one of tbe most artistic skaters **ver seen here. 
Both will appear afternoon and evening, and there 
will be music both sessions. They are under the 
management of Mr. Frank H. Clayton of Bostcu, 
who is here with them. 
BIJOUS 3; WOBURNS 1. 
The Bijous of this city played a game of polo with 
the famous Woburns of Woburn, Mass., last night, 
in the skating academy in Woburn. The time of ibe 
game was 21 miuutes. and the Bilous scored 3 
goals to their opponents 1. C. Ellard was leferee. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. May 12, by Rev. F. T. Bay ley. John 
W. Munger, Esq., of Portland aud Mrs. Roseltha J. 
Day of Leering. 
In this citi, Mav 24, by Rey. E. T. Adams, Frank 
G. Witham of Deering and Miss Lelia M. Smith o£ 
Portland. 
In Yarmouth, May 14, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Capt. Nicholas Driukwater. by Kev. 
A. A. Smith, James Buckuatn, Jr., and Miss Lucy 
Drinkwaier, both of Yarmouth. 
In Boston, May 14 by Kev. E. E. Hale, Herbert 
Francis Twitcbell. M. D.. of Freeport, Me., aud 
Alioe Jeanette Gould of Boston. 
OKATDS. 
In this city, May 15, Frank Turner, aged 32 yrs. 
[Funeral service on Sunday foreuo n at 10.30 
o’clock, at Congress Street M. E. Church. 
At Lake Geneva, Wis„ Augusta Paddocck, wife 
of Tbog F. Tolman, formerly of Portland. 
In Sebago. April 25, Reuben Sanborn, aged 69 
years 9 months. 
In Georgetown, May 5, Mrs. Jane McKennoy, 
aged 89 years. 
in Pitts ton, April 29, Mary Jane, relict of the 
late Alphonzo Clark, aged 70 years. 
Humors in the Blood 
Often manifest them?elves in the spring months. 
Eruptions such as hives, pimpleB and bolls. Bait 
rheum, scrofula, or other affections caused by im- 
purity or low state oi the blood, are oured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes, and enricbes 
the blood, aud gives renewed strength to the whole 
body. Try this excellent spring medicine and blood 
purifier. 
"I was for sometime troubled with boils, Laving 
several of them at a time. After enduring about all 
I could bear insufferiug, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Four or live bottles entirely cured me, and I havo 
bad no symptoms of tbe return of the boils. E. N. 
KlO htingale, Quincy. Mass. 
‘•I suffered with boils 5 years. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
oured me.” It. M. Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Boils and Pimples. 
“Last spring 1 was troubled with boils. Two bot- 
tles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me, and I recom- 
mend it to others troubled with affections of tbe 
blood.” J. Schoch, Peoria, 111. 
“For several years I had pimples breaking out on 
my face and neck. I was induced to take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and my ekiu is now clearer and I am 
feeling better than for some time.” It. D. Mocka- 
bee, 04 Bond St., Cleveland, O. 
“Pimples were breaking out all over my face, 
caused by smoking cigarettes. I was advised by my 
druggist to try liood’o barsaparilla and did so, aud 
all traces of toe pimpLs have disappeared. J. C. 
hiMsLS, 29 Union St., Norwich, Ct. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. Si; six Mr SB. Made only 
by G. I. HUGH & 0U., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
loo Doses One Dollar. 
Janl dnm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland Branch I 
Cor. Pearl aud Middle Sts., 
Portland, Me., 
— OF — 
B. A. Atkinson & Co., 
—THE GREAT— 
NASSAU HAUL 







And Be Convinced ! 
A beautiful Ash Chamber Set consisting of Bed- 
stead, Bureau and Glaes, Waslistand and Towel 
Holder, 2 Chairs and Rocker and nice Table, deliv- 
red aud set up anywhere in the city for 
S19.00, 
cheap enough at $25.00. 
Again a very handsome large heavy 
ASH CHAMBER SET, 
Delivered and set up anywhere in Portland for 
— and — 
ASH CHAMBER SETS, Beauties 
— FOR — 
$28, 530, $37.50 & $45. 
Ash, Birch and Maple Bedsteads, 3ft 3 6, 4ft & 
4 4. in light and dark colors away down to our bed 
rock prices, just whit you want for those 6ide 
rooms. 
Walnut Chamber Sets 
— at — 
OUR PRICES, 
Are selling very fast. Think of it, deliberate, a full 
10 piece solid Walnut Chamber Set, best Italian 
Marbles combination Commode, bevel plate Glass 
and Bull Panels for 
$37.30. 
Walnut Chamber Set®, 
$39.00, $43.00, $45.00, $50.00. 
$54.00, $57.00, $61.00, 
and upwards. You will all be sorry if you delay 
Come and see them, the price will be marked in 




Carpets for 17V2 cts., Carpets for 35 cts., Carpets 
all wool, Prime Extras for 65 cts. On this line you 
must just put on your bonnet and come at once or 
they will all be gone, and the same must be said in 
reference to our Body Brussels Carpet, beautiful 
patterns for 
95 Cents per yard. 
VELVETS. 
Handsome Valuable Goods wear, almost a life 
time, selling for 
95 Cents, 
but they won’t last long.I can assure you. And then 
while her e see our beautitul 
Tapestry Brussels 
-FOR — 
47 l-2c, 55c, 65c, 75c. 
The like has never been shown in this market or any 
other market on this Continent. 
Straw Mattings! 
Straw Mattings! 
Everybody is buying onr Straw Matting because 
they are cheap, lGc, 17V2C, 21c, 25c, 3oc. Who 
wouldn’t carpet when they arc so nice and clean 
for summer. 
OH, THAT LOT 
OF 
REMNANTS. 
Body Brussels Remnants Va yd., 3A yd., 1 ydM 
1M» yd, to 5 yds. pieces, they are beauties and you 
can pick out any s ze. 10,000 of them to com- 
mence with but the lot is very much reduced now. 
Remember 
Delays are Dangerous. 
Cot Beds, Bed Lounges, Easy Chairs, Rattan 
Chaiis. Keed Chairs, Camp Cha'rs and Rockers, all 
just as we tell you, going for less than cost to man- 
ufacture. 
PABIOB SUITS. 
A nice Hair Cloth Suit $31.00. A nice Ebony, 
Mohair Plush Parlor Suit $50.00. A handsome 7 
piece Mohair Plush Parlor Suit, upholstered In 
Crimson, Olive, Old Gold and Blue for 
TIs a beauty. Just take your husband by the arm 
and walk iti here some fino evening if you have not 
got time through the day and see them. See all 
•-he r oods; we keep open till 10 every night. Look 
sharp for 
Aew Invoice of Goods 
TO-DAY, 
Coming from the 





And will be oa one floor here at the 
CORNER 
MIDDLE AMD PEARL STS., 
PORTLAND. 
New styles and more of them in Carpet,, Springs. 
Mattresses, Extension Tables, Chairs, Ac. Come 
early to store formerly occupied by 
CHAS. E. JOSE, 
a few doors 
BELOW THE POST OFFICE. 
B. A. Atkinson & Co 






AUCTION DRV GOODS! 
2 cases Finest Quality 25c Bed Ticking 13 cents 
1 case Extra Good 18c quality “ 11 “ 
Sale To-Day and Monday. 
These Tickings are warranted to hold 
feathers, as they are only best goods offer- 
ed in the American market at any price. 
4000 yards 36 Inch Unbleached Sheetings at 4 cents 
6000 “ 36 “ “ “ “ 5 “ 
19000 “ 36 “ “ “ “ 51-2 “ 
3000 “ 45 “ Bleached “ “10 
There never was anywhere near so good 
Sheeting as these offered at these quota- 
tions, and it is less than actual cost. 
GREAT SUSPENDER SALE! 
50 cent Quality 19 cents. 
We offer to-day, as greatest bargain ever sold, a large 
lot of slightly imperfect 50c quality of Suspenders at 
only 19 cents per pair. The only imperfection is that 
the webs are not matched. They are actually just as 




MILLETT & LITTLE, 
OFFER MONDAY MORNING 
100 pieces more best quality Dark and Light Styles Gingham at 7 1-2 
cents per yard. Sold everywhere at 12 1-2 cents. We also offer 
in this sale all that are left of tho new Scotch Gingham at 20 
cents per yard; marked from 25 cents. 
25 pieces French Armure and Ottoman Satins in light colors, elegant 
styles at 25 cents per yard, marked from 42 aud 50 cents per 
yard. 
Millett & Little. 
my 16 d3t 
SOMERS, TIT HATTER. 
Great opening of NEW LIGHT COLORED STIFF HATS and 
KbRsEYS in all Hie Latest New York styles in ail the new colors, 
Blue, Pearl, Nutria and Nutria mixed and Blue mixed. 
FOR FINE, NOBBY GOODS WE EXCEL. 
The largest and most complete line of' Boys’ and Children’s Straw 
Hats ever shown in the city, in due and medium grades. 
Kerseys and Light Stiff Hats made over in the present styles. 
sqmers7the hatter, 
Practical manufacturing; and Retail Ilattcr, 
253 Middle St., directly opp. head of Cross St. my9 eodp 
SPECIALTIES FOR TO-DAY. 
Men’s fine Hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs, 35 cents. 
Ladies’ Leather Belts. 
New Jerseys for Ladies and Chil- 
dren. 
Cloaks for infants. 
Bonnets for Infants. 
Afghans for Infants. 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, $1.00. 
Children's School Stockings, 13 1-3 
cents- 
Ladies’ Jersey ITndervests $1 OO. 
Men’s Saxony Wool tinder vests and 
Drawers, u great bargain, 3G els. 
Men’s Slater Socks, best goods for 
the price in the wo,Id, 10 cents. 
Ladies’ full fashioned Fancy Hose 
35 cents. 




LIGHT STIFF HATS! 
Our Summer Kerseys and Light 
Still Hats issued to-day. 
Any Style or Color made to or- 
der without extra charge. 
> 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & GO., 







of Merry’s noted Light Stiff Hats and tall Light Kersey 
Hats, far superior to any Hats in this market in quality, 
style and fit 
Onr window to-day will be dressed with the latest 
patterns. 
BOYS’ STRAW HATS 
and also an elegant line of Children’s Straws will be 
ready to-day. 
You can always find the finest and best line of goods at 
MERRY 
The Hatter’s, on Middle Street. 
mylG eodtf 
COLORED BROCADE VELVETS. 
Millett <fe Little, 
OFFER MONDAY MORNING 
Their entire lot of Colored Brocade Silk Vel- 
vets at $2.50 per yard. Colors—Garnet, 
Brown, Blue, Slate, Green, Wine. We 
call attention to the above, they being ex- 
tra quality and all new styles. Same that 
have sold all the season for $3.50 per 
yard. We have Plain and iVlixcd Fringes 
to match. 




THE HATTER, NO. 197 MIDDLE ST., 
has the following in stock, all new 
Spriug Styles. 
BTaek S1 m i Stiff Hats, 
Brown Semi Stiff Hats, 
Bine Semi Stiff Hats, 
Maple Semi Stiff Hats, 
Fear) Semi Stiif Hats. 
Granite Mixed Stiff Hats, 
Smoke Seir.1 Stiff Hats. 
Nutria Semi Stiff Hats, 
in the Danlap, Knox, 
Yeomans, Stetson, Hooper, 
Buyer and Wilcox styles. 
Silk Hats for Young Men, 
Silk Hats for Old Men, 
Silk Hats made to order, 
and Kxchanged for $3.00. 
Children’s Straw Hats, 
Boys’ Straw Hats, 
iucu a kji a t* imi3| 
in all tlie Spring Styles. 
Leather Truuks, Zinc 
Tranks, Canvas Trunks, 
Patent Wood Trunks, 
Also Tranks made to order. 
Hammocks, Carriage Robes, 
Summer Horse Blankets, &e. 
BOYS 
Don’t forget that when yon 
buy a Hat of COE, the Hatter, 
he will give you either 
A Real Richter Harmonica. 
A Bag of Marbles, 
A Base Ball Belt, 
A Base Ball, or 
A Base Ball Cap. 
COE, - 197 MIDDLE ST. mjl6 1 eodtf 
TO MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS 
From Exchange Street we have removed. 
Our business, workshop, all together, 
If satisfactory we have proved. 
In using soles aud upper leather. 
We'll do our work as strong and neat, 




We will give gas free of charge to any one having 
2 or more teeth extracted. When only one is ex- 
tracted, 60 cents will be charged. 
Artificial Teeth $10. 
If you were Bure that if by coming to us you could 
get a set of the very be«t<»uiu Teeth that mou- 
ey c'»n buy, and finished in better sh<tpe than you 
could get iii any other office in the city, for $10.00, 
thereby saving from $5.00 to $10.00, wouldn’t you 
do it? If yod will call ou us we will convince you 
that you can do that very thing. 
We claim to make better plates than you can get 
at any other office in the city, and no one will say 
the quality is uot the very best. We can refer you 
to any quantity of people who have worn our plates 
from one to five years. Jf you wish it, we will give 
you a written guarantee that they are just what we 
represent them to be in every particular. Wc war- 
rant a good fit, and if not right the first time we 
cheerfully try again. Notice the following prices: 
Best Gum Teeth $10.00 
Best Plain Teetli 7.00 
Reselling 'I’eeili 5,00 
Cheaper Teeth for Less Money. 
Gold Fillings front $1.00, 
El awards. 
Silver Fillings, ... .75 
Gold Fillings in Artificial 
Teeth $1.00. 
E. B & F. W7 LOCKWOOD, 
2281-2 Middie St., Portland, Me. 
myl3 eodZw 
FRfcNCH 
__ a. an, rx /x A a gk rx 
ixiniiiD, 
Large and Varied Stock. 
All the Novelties of the Season 
in Plain, Embroidered and 
Combination 
It will pay you to look over our goods 
aud uote the tow prices. Remember 
that lookers incur no obligation to pur- 
chase. Another case SI 25 Crochet 
Quilts for 91, just receive!. 
J. M.DYER & :0, 






And h full lino of K\e Gla^ae*. Spectacles, Si y. Ma- 
rine and Tourist*’GlaMea, Li;.eu Teste i*. Kouhiig 
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades on*. 
Personal attention given to watch repidiiig, aud 
a record kept of the ruiiniug of all line watches. 
IRA BERRY, JR„ 48 E’ hango St. 
eariO eod&ia J i 
FOU S A I, (..-Several good trade* in Farm* within 12 milea of Portland, within a few mile* of Railroad Depot, chnrohee and school, email 
&lace within 5 miles of Portland, good buildings, res of laod, several 2 tenement house, city. N. 
S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.16-1 
(AtANTED.-A capab'e. reliable man, accns- vf tomed to care and driving of horses and gar- 
den work, to go to the eeasliore for the Sommer, 
references required. Address stating age and wag- 
es, S^(i., I’^O.Kox 1636. 16-1 
TO LET-A verv desirable room to one or two gentlemen, in a private family, on line of street 
cars. Address with real name, W.. Press Office. 
___16-1_ 
WANT ED.—Girl at 113 Winter St. MRS. S EPHEN BERRY. 16-1 
TURNER BROS 
offer the following 
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS. 
Entire stock of 
French Dress Goods 
In colors, at 50 and 75 cents, re- 
duced from $1.00 aud $1.25. 
22 inch Colored Silk Rbadzimir 
$1.25, former price $2.50. 
Black Satin Bhadame $1.00, 
best bargain yet offered. 
Beal Scotch Paisley Long Shawls, 




at greatly reduced prices. 
 
Blblos at 1-3 and Old 
Testaments at less than 
1-3 the prlcesof the Eng- lish editions, and equal 
to the English In type paporjnSting and aicu- 
sey. first agent sent out ports os Older at ereru t for turn wee Is. Kuru inee for agents to mak 
toy. Send 31.01) for out- Jans vkuv Lm.,. 
0 ,lr
ho Henry Bill ftih. Co., Aerwtch, Conn. 
my3 .3 V 'E3 «ioj 
